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PREFACE 
The Military Law Reuiew is designed to proride B medium far 

tho38 interested in the fidd of mili tav law to share the product of 
their experience and research with their fellow hv?em. Articles 
should be of direct concern and import in this area of scholarship, and 
preference Till be given to those articles having lasting ralus 88 

necessaril: reflect the Tiens of The Judge Adrocate General or the 
Department of the bmj. 

Articles, comments. and notes should be 
triple apnred. to tbe  Editor. Vi i i t o ry  Lou, Re 
cnte General's School. U.S. Army, Charlotte 
notes should be tnple spaced. set aut 011 parrs aepnrate from the text 
and follow the manner of citation in the Rarcard B7w Rook 

This rev is^ m ~ p  ba Cited :as 21 M n  I,. RFT.  (number af page) 
(1968) (DbPnmP7-100-21,I July 1963). 

For sale bp rlre Sulprinrendent of Document-. r i i i ted States Gor- 
eiriment Printing Ofice, TTnslniigton, D C.. 20402. P n c e  80.76 (single 
copy). Subscription price: S2.,50 a y e n  $0.76 additional f a r  foieign 
mailing. 





JOSEPH HOLT 
Judge  Advocate General 

1862-1875 

While prior judge advocates of the d r m g  am included in the lists 
of Judge Advocates General of the Army, the statutory office of 
The Judge Adrocate General of the Army did not exist until the 
passage of Section 6. ho t  of 17 July 1862 (12 Stat. Egg). The impar- 
tan- attached to the offici s t  that time is attested to by the man 
President Lincoln selected BS its occupant-Joseph Halt  of Kentucky. 
eminent statesman, lawyer. and omtor. 

General Holt was barn in Breckenridge County, Kentucky, on 
January 6, 1807, md RE educated at Saint .Joseph's College snd 
Centre College, bath in ICentucb. I s  VRS customary at that time, 
he raad law in a law office and, in 1828, began his practice. For the 
next 20 yeam ha practice3 law in Kentucky and Mississippi, distin- 
guishing himself in both states. I n  1836 he aohiwed national fame 
BS an orator at the Democratic Xational Convention by virtus of his 
arstary on behalf of the Vice-Presidential candidate. 

After having spent nine years in Europe, General Holt returned 
to T'ashington in 18E1. President Buohanan appointed him Com- 
missioner of Patents in that gem, Postmabter Gsneral in 1859, and 
Secretary of T a r  tlia following year, a. pasition he held until PEG- 
dent Lincoln twk office in 1861. I n  1862 Prssident Lincoln appointed 
Joseph Holt Judge Adrocate General of the Armp r i t h  the rank of 
colonel and, in 1564. he was derated to the rank of brigadier general 
and became the first general officer to head the office of The Judge Ad- 
vwlite General, an office he held until 1875. General Holt attached 
such importance to his ofice that he declined tenders of the 05-3 of 
l t t a rnsy  General by President Lincoln and Srcretary of B a r  by Presi- 
denr Grant. He r m  prominent in many military trials, notably the 
trial of President Lincoln's assassins. For his faithful andmeritorious 
aerrice during the Civil T a r ,  he K ~ S  brevetted B majw general. 

In  1875 General Holt WRS retitired &t his o m  request and took up 
residence in the District of Columbia until his death in 1894 &t the 
age of 87. 

i l l  
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KIDNAPPING AS A MILITARY OFFENSE* 
BY JIamn >IIELBURX N. T i ' a s ~ s r n ~ * *  

I. IFTRODUCTION 

In  1960, t a o  prisoners escaping from B military stockade at Fort 
Carson, Colorado, kidnapped R guard. Their subsequent trial by 
genaral court-martial stnrted a judicial process culminating in hold- 
ings by the rn i t ed  States Court of Military Appeals' that theoffense 
of kidnnpping, in violation of Colorado statutes, is d m  an offense 
under the Uniform Coda af JIilitarp Justice? The opinions in these 
cas89 focused the attention of militan. lawyers on general considera- 
tions of kidnapping as nn offense triable before military courts under 
militnri l aw  

Although such offenses nt one time hnd been prosecuted under tha 
Articles of War,' this r a s  the first conviction under the Uniform Cod8 
of Military Justice. Them can be littls doubt that such offanas have 
occurred since enactment of the Code. That they were not tried as 
kidnapping i n s  probably because they invalved other offenses which 
were proscribed, either specifically or by castom, by military law and 
becnnss of the lawper's natural reluctance to face appellatetribunds on 
new issues nhen old principles, perhaps somewhat imdqjuats but 
already tssted in ths appellate crucible, am available far use. 

Whatever may have besii ths muon for disinclination of the military 
to make use of the xmrious legislative enactmentS against kidnapping, 
i t  hsa been memome. The wall having beeen breached, B second case ' 
has followd the first into the field and together they appear to hare 
Bstablished a film foothold in military criminal hw. 

I t  1s the purpose of this article generally to discuss the nature af 
this n e i ~  tool of military la>\--its background, its future, its uses, 

*This srtlrle U B E  adapted from a theair Dresented to The Judge AdlOeate 
Geneml.9 School. E S. Im3, Chsdottesrille. Y~rglniB, while the author R 8 6  
a member of the Tenth Career Course The o~ln lone  and eonelualans Dresented 

Seienrh In fan t ry  Dlrl~lan (Korea) : LL. B.. 1419, Un&ersltr oi l l l ~ i o u r i ;  Xem- 
ber of the Mlrsoud Bar. 

'Umted States I Plcotte. 12 USCl lA  lM. M CMR 186 and Onlted States 7. 
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m t n r i o n d .  W i n r  I S  Intended 1% not nn ex1 of 
n Se, bur IdThP1. 21 bBFP ,,I'O" \VIliCI,  t h e  1" 

nttome) ran build. 

11. HISTORY O F  THE OBI' 

A GESERBL 

societies. slarery \x-as a predominant institation. and 
linked to  slnre tmde.  TVith the  rize of feodalism, 

e offense chnnped nnd only v i t h  rile groiirh of capitnl- 
i em has  the offense we commonly think of as kidnapping come in to  
being. 

m e  renioii or >miother. there is no common tlireed b? 
torirnl foiiii of rhe offense may be linked to nnather 
liuinm greed. 

Iltlrooglr n m i  IIRS n l n  nys i ened and made off r n t h  h 

R. THE HEBRElT LAW' 

In the Hebrex l a i r  "manstealing" was a eapitnl affenss? Ha 
the proscription was somewhat 1 
Its object protection of Hebrews 
and endared.' By its term, the 
ing of Hebrews. Capture and 
nations 7w1.e not prornbod. 

Presumably. the head of a housshold could sell his O I I ~  sans and  
daughters vi th  impunity,' m d  the one sold was bound TO ssrvice sub- 
ject to c m n m  laws gowmmng rrentmenr mid length of S ~ I T X ~ . ~  

I t  may be concluded tlmt the prohibition agmnst "ninnsrenlmp" 
did not appl>- to the steeling of w m e n .  A s  orher i a r ~ s  dealing hitli 
senitude refer expressly to mal* and female." the o ~ m ~ s m ~  of the 
female from the protection of this earliest of kidnnppin,o l a r ~ s  17.13 

apparently intentional. 

C. BABYLO.VI.4.V L A T  
The Inn of Babylon, 3e.t forth in die fnrnoue Code of Hiimmurali~,: 

It B man e r a 1  a man's son, who Is a 11111101, he eilnll be put I D  death 

provided that:  

' E m l l s  21 18 : nevteronomp 7 
"Deuteronom.? 24'7. "If a man be lovnd stealing any a l  hi, brethren OP the 

ehlldren of Ierael. and makelh merchandlre of him. or Eelleth h l m .  then that 

2 



KIDNAPPING 

The precise mennings of the terms used are not clear, as they hare been 
variously translated.'z Howver, i t  is svident that kidnapping xas 
considered i~ form of larceny and that the Ian i n s  limited m its 
spplmatmn." Students of ancient laws beliere the bnsio evils aimed 
a t  wwe enslamment of free men'' and inrerferenee with f d a l  
rights.lB 

D. GROWTB OF R0.YA.T LAW 

If Rome was not built in a dt!-, neither were her laws rellating to 
ths offense of kidnapping. In H e b r w  and Bhbylonian law the 
offense ,,-as early eryitallized by a sovereign pronouncement but in 
Roms the law ebbed and flowed, developing through the centuries of 
Rome's wirer and gaming mfinaments along the way. 

Members of rhs Roman household-the wife, the children, and the 
slaves-were subject in varying degrees to the power of the head of 
the household.' In  earlj- Roman law, kidnapping =-as a civil offense 
in the nature of larceny. The gist of the offense xas not theft of 
property, BS in B%bylonian law, but interference n r h  the power of 
the head of the household, and TTW accionable by him BS & private 
wrong soanding in tart.'8 Even after che criminal aspect of the of- 
fense P ~ S  reoogmzed, I t  was linked to the institution of slavery and 
teetered uncertainly bstween trims and tort far msny years.a0 I t  
appaars more lairs providing methods and means for recovery of kid- 
napped pelsons s> vere enacted than nere ever enacted to deal directly 
with theo t i ens i td f .  

With the growth of Romm law into &n advanced legal system, the 
criminal aspect of kidnapping emerged as the dominant consideration. 
Early enactmrnts in ths field punished the offense by money 
It wa8 not until the natural law theories of mdividud freedom entered 
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the I n n  that more severe punishments, somitimes extending to deeth,Zs 
sere authorized. 

Humamtnrian considerations in connection with the offsnse had 
become well rooted in Roman I a n  by the time of the Emperor Constan- 
tine. who expressed deep concern for the parents of kidnapping rictims 
and specified that B convicted kidnapper, if a slave, was to be exposed 
to wiid k a r s  or, If a free man, slain with no pririlege of rank 
cansidered." 

E. BRITISII COMN0.V LAW 

Despite Fortescue's Rsaertion that the laws and customs of England 
had remained unchmged sincs the earliest times 88 proof that they 
vere ",dmv.e all exception good," sc the offense of kidnapping did not 
make an early appearance among them. Even false impnsanment. 
the only offense of this nature known to early common law, wag not 
mentioned by Glnnrille, writing abut 1188." 

False imprisonment first appears in B reported o w  of abut the 
year 1202.2- This offense was a felony, and thus the subject of B n  

appeal of felony. exposing the complainant to tha dangers of trial 
by battle. Undoubtedly, that risk deterrsd many would-be complain- 
ants, accounting for the dearth of reported cases during the thirteenth 
century.Z8 Late in that csnturg, the rise of the a r i t  of tmpas3 
afforded a safer, if milder, remedy. Although false imprisonment 
\T&S still regarded as felony it apparentlg was mom often tmated 
as a misdemennor.2g under the a r i t ,  h-nd at the end of the century 
Britron gnve the following very praotical d e i c e  concerning the 
off BnSB : 

Appeals of felony mag also be bronght for uaunds. and for irnpfiiionrnent 

s hetter t o  proceed by our writs of treapRsE than b l  
a t  freemen and f o r  ever? other enomoua treapass: but for aroiding the 

appeals = 
Exactly vhen kldnnppmg became ii separate offense 1s not clear. 

bur \ l e  find Blackstone referring to rhr offense by name as B misde~ 
meanor ivhich he defined as : 

4 



KIDNAPPING 

the forceable abduetlon or dteallng away of a man, woman, or child, from 
their own couotri .  and aendlng them info another . . . .! 

Most courts m d  vriters have follaned this definition. 
The offense commonly thought of today 8s kidnapping bears some 

s of certain types of false imprisonment, a felony de- 
senbed by Blackstone as sending any Britieh subject "a prisoner into 
parts beyond the SCBS" or carrying one by force out of ths four north- 
ern counties or holding him within said counties to ''ransom him or 
make apoil of his person or goods."s' However. these aspects of the 
affeiise were rooted in the law against banishment or transportation, 
as pumshment, of a British subject and not in deprirntion o f  liberty. 

F. EARLY HlSTORY I S  B.llERlCA 

The law of kidnapping took r a p i n g  forms and provided punish- 
ments of varying severity in the American calomes. The enactment- 
or lack of then-of colonial govsrnments probably reflect the influ- 
eneea of puntanism niid the eonsequent regard in which the colonists 
held the institution of slawry. Thus, a Ynssmhuserts law of 1646 
prorided that ". . , . [I]f B man stenleth B man, or mankind. he shall 
surely bs put to death."" Other colonies had less severe statutes or 
follovred the common In  the latar eoloiiinl and post revolutian- 
ary periods, rhera a n s  ci general return to the common l a x  
often modified to require only an intent to carry tha rictim out of his 
own state (a8 contrasted to country). 

G. UNITED STATES. 1800 TO 1932 

During the nineteenth century, comparatirely few kidnapping 
eases  ere tried. This probably is not an indication of the numbar of 
oflenses committed, but rather of failure to report offenses and pnmi. 
t ire police methods.i8 In  the early part of the century, t v o  cases 
appear. One of these resulted from an attempt to sell a n e g a  boy in 
a free state I' and the othw from n youngsrer'a desire to find adventure 
on the high seas and a ship captain's \~illingmless to The first 
w s  tried under c o r n o n  IB>\- nnd th8 second under R Statute substan- 
tially repenting the common law. 

BLACH6T06EI  COMMEXTABIES 218. 
ILid 

"See Sta tes .  Rollins, 8 N.H. 660 (18371, 
* See Da~enport  T Commonaealth. 1 Leigh 588 (Ve 18281 

See C a m ~ b ~ 1 1  T. Renkin 11 Lle 108 (1833) ; Stare s Ralllnr. 8 S H 6% 

'See hirhsr & LlcGuire. Kidnoppini end tho 6a.Called Lindlrrgn Lmc, 12 

"State F. Rallina, 8 N.H. 530 118371 

(1837). 

S.Y.U L. R ~ r . 6 4 6  (1935). 

Campbell s Rankin, I1 LIe. 103 (1838) 

5 
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Mox of the stares enacted kidnapping statutes during th8 first half 
of the lBth eentur>-. Soms of these early statutes were openly directed 
at slave trade, but most simply modified ihe common la= by pro- 
hibiting kidnapping w t h  intent to rem"\-e the victim from the state or 
to hold him captire mithin the state. Kidnapping far ramom was not 
expressly prohibited and punishments >!--ere mild 111 comparison to 
rhosa genernllg prarided today.B8 A federal kidnapping act, enacted 
in 1886.'0 related only to  slavery. 

In  1874, the ransom kidnapping of Charles Brwr-stw Ross, the 
four-year-old son of h well knorn resident of Phhdelphia.  and the 
exchange of correspondence with the kidnappers m e r  n period of four 
months attracted national attention.*' 

Sothing iiorthy of further note occurred in the field until 1900 n hen 
the kidnapping of Edvnrd Cudnhny, son of the packer, and B damnnd 
for twentyfire thousand dollars rai i~orn caused a brief ripple in 
o the rx i s  placid K B ~ ~ I S . * *  

The twentieth century. before TT'orld \Tar I. was merely a continua. 
tion of the stotur quo. After rhs vtr, the rich fields of criminal 

opened by prohibition, pently mcreased tho popularity of 
crimiiiil endeavor. In  addition, improvements in transportation made 
interstate kidnapping feasible and relatively safe. Rapid movement 
of the rictim out of the state i n  nhich taken often, perhaps usunllp. 
foiled capture RS police in thnc  state could nor reach the offenders and 
rhose of the terminal State frequentlp hnd too many problems of their 
own to spend much time on n crime they considered to have occurred 
elsmhere. 

In 1819. Alexis Stock- 
burger, eleren years old, ~ B I  taken from the Cathedral Academy in 
Alban? and nerer heard of again. In  1820. Blakely Coughlin, thirteen 
months old, TZS taken from his home in Morristown, Pennsylvania, 
and nerer found. In  1924, the notorious kidnapping and murder of 
Bobby Frnnks bp Leapold and Loeb occurred. In  1927. Marion 
Parker, daughter of a Loa dngelea banker, II'RS kidnapped and mur- 
dered. In  1928. William Rnnieri mas kidnapped in Chicago and a 
ransom of m t y  thausnnd dollars demanded. In  1929, Gill Jamieson 
~ - R S  kidnapped and killed in Honalulu.'~ 

This situation prompted wid-pread revision of &ate statutes. 
Dunng the yean following World War I. statu- expresslp pro- 
scribing kidnapping for ransom or rerrard became common. Haw- 

 informs st ion empiled by eramlnstlon of leililallve enactments of the rtatee 

- . ~ ~ t  mT 21, im, RW S M  6526 (1815) see 18 m c .  B isg? im81 .  
(1 FIBBFa & Ilccurns, 8"grQ. note 36. at 848 
" I d  at 850. 
*Bee FrsaEs b McGuIac, *"P'Q. note3s. a t  851 

The business of kidnapping prospered. 

throughout the nlneleenth eentuq. 
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ever, the good intentions of state legislastom continued to  be frustrated 
by the statelines and kidnappencontinued topmsper. 

I n  1931. t a o  memben of C o w  were moved to action. Senator 
P a t t e m n  and Representative Coohran, both from Missouri, intm- 
duced bills desigmned to  prohibit interstate transportation of 
kidnapped persons. The hsarings on the Coohran Bill produced 
not only x p b b l e s  and hsggling about stam'  rights but some 
astounding information. Xearly one thousand law enforcement 
offici& in f i x  hundred cities reported that during brisf period 
there had been total of two hundred and sersnty.nine reported 
offenses. Farty-four victims, of whom thirtaan ware later killed, 
were knom t o  h s w  t e n  taken &cross state lines. Although it was 
mtimated two thousand offenders were involved, only sixty-nine had 
been conricted. Rnnsonia BS high as one hundred and twentyfire 
thousand dollars had been demandsd in the known eases and it  was 
estimated there had bssn some eight hundred unmported offenses.+' 

W i l e  the embryonic effort8 of M m .  Pattarson and Coohran 
m r e  struggling, Rppnrently in their death throes, the L indkrgh  
kidnapping occurred. Congress tmk  up arms and l e a p d  to the fora. 
The House reconsidered the Cochran Bill. Mssnnhile. the Senate 
passed a new bill which h a m s  the famous 'cLindbergh Law."" 

The original a d  merely prohibited interstate transportdon of 
kidnapped persons and fixed the punishment a t  '(. . . such tern of 
years &s the conrt, in its discretion, shall determine."" I n  1934, the 
act was amended to provide far the death psnaltp af certain eaSes, 
to raiis B presumption of intentate transportation if the rietim had 
not been releaeed within Senen days. and to exempt a parent who 
kidnaps his minor child." I n  1948, an amendment added the penalty 
of imprisonment for life, which had not prwiausly beeen provided 
in e x p m  terms. Receiving, porsessing, or disposing of ransom 
moniy vas  also proscribed." The find amendment, in 1966, reduced 
to twenty-four hours the period necessary to raise the presumption of 
interstat8 transportation." 

State legislatures didnot ramainidle. Atthetime of the Lindkrgh 
crime, every state had one or more kidnapping statutes but only six 
provided a capital sanetion. Folloning ths Lindbergh ea%, most 
added the pemlty of death, usually in connection n i th  kidnapping 
far ransom o r r e ~ a r d . "  

" 1 3  Cong Rec. 13282-133C4 (1932) : h s n E l &  NOGUIRI. dlLP70. note 38, at 863 
- I d . .  at 656. 
ld Act or June 22,1832, eh 271, 61 1, 3.47 S t a t  828 
"Act oi JIBT 18, 1834 eh 301, 48 Stat. 781. 

Bet of dune 23, 1843. ch 813, -32 S t a t  7-30 
'Acto~August6,18SB,eh Wl.lOBtat.1043. 

see 19 ORE L R n  301 (1940). 

7 
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111. P R E S E S T  FEDERAL LAW 

The collection of conpesional enactments n o r  gsnernlly referred 
to ns "The Federal Kidnapping An" (and hereinafter referred to 
by that termorsimply  theact act") isasfollons: 

I R J  Whoewr knon lng l i  rrsnrimrts In intersmre or forelgn cam- 
meree, any p e r s n  who has been u n l a ~ ? ~ l l r  seized. eonflned. ioreigled. 
droyed.  kidnap&, abducted. or carried BWBP and held for iansom 01 

ravard or othervise except In the esse of a minor. by a parent thereof. 
shall be Dunlshed (11 bl death if the kidnapped p r a m  has not been 
liberated unharmed. and if the verdict of the jurl shall so recommend, or 
(2)  by imprisonment far any term of .'ears or for life, if the death 
penalt? is not imposed. 

( b )  The failure t o  releare the P I C ~ L ~  within tivent?-four hours after 
he shall hare been unlnafulli  setzed, eonUned, inreigled. dffoxed kidnapped 
abducted. or earrled away shall Create B rebuttable Oreaumptian that  aueh 
~ e i s ~ n  has been tramporfed in interatateor foreign commerce 

/ e )  If two or more wermns conaplre to rlolate this ceclion and one or 
more of such persons da any overt act ID en& the obleet of the consptrsep. 
iaChshsllbepuniahedsrproridedinsvbaection ( 8 )  

A hurther sections* punishing rmeipt, possesion, or dispw.1 of 
ransom money may be of inter& in R particular ease, but is omitted 
here nsbeinpbepnd the scope of this discussion. 

A. TERMIXOLOGY 

As the menninp nnd scape of the terms used in a statute are. or 
ought to  be, of primaly importance in canstmine the statute, an 
examination of the terns used in the Federal Kidnapping Act is 
appropriate. 

"Kmwingly." The Bot pertains to persons r h o  "knowinply" do 
certain thinss. That actual knovledes of wmr facts is reouired 
appenn not to haw beell questioned. Of what facta the defendant 
must hnre had knonledge is the question that hae caused such diffi. 
culty as there has been. E r e l y  CRSB has held. directly OF by impliea- 
tion, that actual knowledge of the unlawful taking of the victim 
IS essentinl. However. there is a division on the issue nhether knawl- 
edge of the interstate commerce feature ia necessary. Tne l int  court 
before nhich the issue n a 8  raised held that if a state line is ermnsed 
in the COUM of the offen*, intent to cross it. or knonledge that it 
has been crossed are A second court in B later case, 
hsid that the requirement of knowledge extends to this feature of the 

8 
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off ens^.^' The same requirement of knowledge was enunciated by 
still another court in a m n t  cas8 with the modification that it is 
not necessary thnt the offender know exactly when or where he crossed 
n State line so long 8s he is aware that he has done so at some point 
betreen the inception of his journey and its termination.lb 

The 
knorledge is buttressed. to some rxtent, 
taxation and rsgulntion, in xvhich courts 

ulnr COLIISB of action does or does not 
constitute interstate commerce x i th  little or no regard for knowledge 
or intent of the parties. Hovever. construction of 
criminal stntutes are t \w  entirely different th 
different principles. TIIS axiom that a. crimin 
strictly construed 1s too well h a v n  t o  merit discussion. Furthermore, 
the n-ord "knaaingly." appearing as it does immedintely before the 
words "transports in interstate or fareign commerce," in the  Federal 
Kidnapping Act, appears inescapably to require knowledge of the 
intersrate movement. The evil aimed at by the act is frustration of 
pursuit by deliberate crossing of state lines. This construction places 
little added bnrden on the eoremment as the cases d immed  above 
make it clear thnt the term "interstate commerce" refers only to the 
fact of crosnngn stateline. 

The xords"seized, confined, mveigled, 
decoyed, kidnapped, abducted, or carried away" appear TO hare been 
used in their ordinary meanings, and definitions are almost non.saist- 
ent in federnl cases. Stnta courts hnw dealt Kith some of these terms 
and there ~ppenrs no reason to suppose their definitions would not be 
aceeptnble in the federal courts. Thus, ths word "confined" has been 
held IO denote any physical restriction of movement and o m  may be 
confined in a moring automobile: le ,'decored" r e fan  to suggestions, 
representntions. rohcitnnans, or inducements by a h i c h  the assent of 
the victim is procured; "inveigled" cwries an idea of deception for 
acccmplishment of an evil purpose; and "kidnapped" refers to 
cnrryng n person away by unlawful force or fraud and npninst his 
rvill or seizin- or detaining him for that purpose.bs Some courts hare 

This qie-rian cnn be nrgued either r ~ n ?  ~ ~ - > t h  some force. 

W o r d s  DiJiaing the TakLng. 

edStatpa,I588 26589 14thClr. . l046i.  
States.272F 2d684!10thCh,1868) 

P e o ~ l e  P RishaD, 1 I11 26 60. 114 N.E. 26 166 (1816). 
"Gouldr  Stafe.i lSieb. 6K1.S4Ni.W.W1 (1W). 

State 7. Lacoshus, M IX H. 76, 70 A. 26 203 (1850) : State T Rivera, 84 T't. 

State 7 hlyers. 1% Kan. 648, 121 P 26 286 (1042) State I. Domett, 245 NO.  
104.7Sh 786 !1811). 

47.8ESS.E.2d90!1Pj8) 
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required movement of the victim but that ISSUB is moot in federal 
law as the interstate commerce feature necessitates movement. The 
wards "se iz~" nnd "detain" do not nwmmily imply npplication of 

i C I  Brvtrd." It is not clear sherher federal law d i s h  
cre terms or exactly whar s ipif iennee is attached to them. 
tment, of conrw. derribes the purpose or purposes of the 

"ping and leaves to the court or ju ry  rhs task of deter- 
her the described purpose coiistitutej a L . r an~o i i~  or reward 
." There 1s some indication that the terms ransoin and 

reafird ma!- simply indicate any benefit or prospectire benefit to  the 
offender. but the broadsweep of %therwise" is always so tempting that 
courts find it unnecessary to define "rmsom" and Cer- 
tainly, money has dr-nys been considered rmsom, and i t  m a 1  be that 
nnythinp capable of valuition in terms of money is either R ransom or 
a reward. As a practical matter. precise definitions are unnecessary, 
the catch-all of '%thenvise" being n1rrnj-s ready to nhsarh mi? doubt 

ac tua l  force. the threat of force beingsufficient." 

ful  p"rpose.= 
Wi~porrr  Emhi,accd b y  t h e  T o r d  ,'Othencise." As indicxted above, 

inclusion of the "-0rd9 ((or othemise" among the purposes of the 
offense IIRS provided an easy method of resalving CRXS which might 

1 or clearly not included under the terms "ransom" 
e imneinrd which does not fall rr 
A coim has said the term ". . . in- 
n~ d i c h  the perpetrator might 

sider of sufficient benefit to himself to induce him to undertnke 
In  that mse. the rictim vas. rnken and held for t h e  
ing" him TO confess the Lindbcrph kidnnppmp. 
to  hc submirted in connecrion nit11 Bruno H ~ u p t  
pardon and used RS the basis for B n e m  story TT 

pated, iwould enlinnce t b e  reputation of one of t 
priraw iniesrignror. musing l i i ~  services TO be 111 prrnt d e m a n d  The 
court indiciited thnt the  purpose of whmitring t h e  confesiion in  c m -  
nection \> ith the Hnuptmnnn C R S ~  might alone hare been sufficient, but 
the case vili not dsclded 011 t h a t  hnsis However. t h i s  dwtiim letid- 
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one to wonder whether the anticipated benefit might run to mmwne 
other than the kidnqper.  The question is unanswered, 85 in all eases 
8omB benefit to the perpetrator of the offense has been found. I t  may 
well b th&t ths mere mental mtisfaetion of having bsnefitted another 
a d d  be considered suffioient benefit to the offender if  a court were 
requirsd to go that far. Purposes which have been held sufficient to 
satisfy the "othemise" requimment, in addition to the one described 
above. are mbbeq,l' rqepe," prevention of h-pprehendon for a concur- 
rent or prsrious crime," prostitution of the victim,- and 

It would appear that the "or otherwise" ategory in ths Federal 
Kidnapping Act is all-inclusive and that B definition, under state 
statute, given by ths Supreme Court of South Dakota, may be applied 
equdly in fedsml law: "'or otherwise' extends to &mint for m y  

But, howevsr nebulous or abstract B p q m  may be and still =tidy 
the requirement of the statute, i t  is clear that the aets of the defend- 
ant must have been done for 6 specific pu-, Furthermore, it 
must be d e p e d  in the indictment and proved beyond & reasomblble 
doubt by the evidenoe." 

B. WHEA' .MUST T H E  PURPOSE EXIST? 
Must the pur- exist in the mind of the offender at the time of the 

taking? Or, put differently., must ths taking be done with s. concur- 
rent intent to hold ths victim for & p u r p  proscribed by the statute? 
Initislly, m o u r n  may again be had to the wording of the F e d e d  
Kidnapping d o t  itself. In discussing the qui-ent of knowledge, 
it was noted that the word c'knowingly" appears immediately before 
the phrase " t rm~por t s  in interntats or foreign commerce: themby 
appearing to relate directly to the latter phrase (and we have seen 
that this is the preferred construction), The words of ths u t  denot- 
ing pu- are similsrly pxaded  by the word "held." As to this 
relationship, the aet reeds, "Whcerar knowingly transports in inter- 
state , . . commerce, any perron , , . unlawfully seised, conhed, 

pu'pose." 7 0  

LI Sanlord r United States. 100 F 2d 71 (8th Clr., 1948) 
"Polnderfer v United States. 1S0 F 26 158 (SthCir., 1913). 
"Omeh i United SfBtrs. 291 U S  124 (lin0) ! ~ i e r l o u ~  Ciinie) : Casebeer 7. 

Unlfed Stares I Barrell. 187 F 26 878 17th Clr , 1951). emf. don*&, 542 V.5. 
Unltad states. 87 F. 2d 688 (10th Cir.. 1837) (concurrent edmel 
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inveigled, decoyed, kidnapped, abducted, or carrisd away and held 
for ranmm or reward or otherwise . , ," (emphasis added). Thus 
the word "held" may be eonstrved to bear a direct relation to  the words 
denoting purpose and, because of the USB of the conjunction, only to 
those sords. Thus construed, tha reference 1s to the pu rpea  of the 
holding and not to the purpose of the taking. 

I n  practice this question nil1 seldom arise ns the offendsr will have 
a definite purpose, susceptible of proof, as his motive for taking the 
victim, and the entire course of the offense, including the holding, will 
be porsrned by that motive 01. purpose. Howsrer, theremag arise the 
case in which the victim is initially t&en for on8 purpme but sub 
sequently held for another. Them can be imyined, for erampls, L 

ease in which n victim 1s taken for the purpose of complling % ssaual 
a t  but is later held for ransom, or a case of taking for rmwm in 
which the offender is forced, perhaps by threat of imminent capture, 
to abandon his original design, but holds the victim as s hos tap  to 
insure wape. 

This particulnr problem has been touched upon by tn-o federral 
courts. I n  one instance it was said to be immaterial that the initial 
purpose might be confused or uncertain so long BS the evidence shows 
that one of the purposes for which the rictim was held ooincides with 
purpose alleged in the indictment.'3 I n  the other instance theelemsnts 
of the offense wen generallj- stated to be an unlawful seizure, a holding 
for s specific purpose, and intentate transportation of the victim." 
Thus, ths courts appsar to hare adopted the construction suggested 
above. This conmxctmn will not n-sari17 applj- to a prosecution 
under the law of a state." 

C. OTHER OFFENSES 

Although beyond the strict scape of this work, it is s e l l  to note 
in passing that if a victim is kidnapped and held for the purpose of 
oommxting a further act which IS itself denounced by statute the 
offender may usually be tried and punished far both offenses. Thus, 
in n case sf nn interstate kidnapping for the purpose of iommirnnp 
rape on the vicrim. the offender may be tried for nolations of both 
rhe Federal Kidnapping Act and the Ymnn Am," and in B kidnapping 
to compel transpanation into another state he may be tried for kid- 
napping and intentate transportation of a stolen motor 

UnlW Sfatel r. Baker. 71 F. Supp. a17 (JV.D Jllo., 1MT) 
.'United States r. Bnzzell. 181 I' 2d 878 17th C l r .  1851). eert. dented. 342 

0.8. 848. 
See n o f a  138,110,111, 140. injlia, and Bxt aemmpanrlng. 

"Polndarfer v. Unlred Stares. 138 I' 26 158 18th C l r .  19431, 18 U.9.C 

.*Roper I Unlted States, 184 F. 26 1012 (4th Cb., l8X2) 
52421 (19581. 
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D. CONSENT 
I n  &prosecution under the Federal Kidnapping Act, consent of the 

alleged victim is B defense if the viotim was competent t o  consent and 
the eonsant w w  not procured by unlawful means.‘r I f  i t  appears 
the victim h&s consented, it is inoumbent upon the pmewution to 
provelackof capacitytoconmtbeyonda reasonablsdoubt?’ 

Them is no hard and fast criterion by whioh inoapacity may be 
shown. A child of tender years is presumed incapable of consent;m 
but the dividing line between tender years and age of Capbbility is 
shadowy. An eleven-year-old girl has been hdd  capable of with- 
holding hsr consent (and therefore, presumably, capable of giving 
it).* 
As the indictment must dlege and the proof show beyond n rB&- 

aonable doubt thht the sots charged %gainst the defendant were done 
a m s t  the will m d  without the cnnsBnt of the victim, if the victim 
iS incompeteat to e o m n t ,  then it must be alleged m d  proved that the 
BCtE were done &gainst the will and without the consent of the rictim’s 
parent8 or guardian, and if the victim has, in f a d ,  consented, ineom- 
petence must be proved beyond a masonable douM.B1 

E. T H E  PARENTAL EXCEPTIOX 
Subsection (a) of the Federal Kidnapping Act e x p d y  excepts 

from its prosoriptian the k i d m p p i q  of a minor “by a parent thereaf.” 
Whether thia is an unqudified exception has not b a n  deoided. Be 
fore enactment of the statute under consideration, the general rule 
w&s thst  s p a m t  could not be guilty unless custody of the minor 
child had h n  vested exclusively in the other p a m t  by d m w  of s, 
competent court8Q 

I t  may be argued, on the one hand, that B parent who has k n  
lawfully denied any right of custody is in no better position t h m  
n stranger and may be guilty of ths offense. This ar-ent might 
have surne validity if the child is taken for B purpose not arising out 
of the relationship, as, for example, ransom or immoml acts  How- 
ever, the impossibility of drawing m y  line of definition based directly 
on purpose must be a t  once apparent. How a n  one my one purpose 
is criminal while anothsr is not when both fall d h i n  the prosoriptiam 
of ths statutes 
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It appears fer more reasonsbls t o  conclude that the stature makes 
no such distinction and that permining a custody decree to subject 
to a death penalty one who would not otherwise be subject thereto is 
irrational. 

Application of the parental exception to & panieular fact situation 
can be complicated by another more complex problem into which the 
one discussed above mrty merge. That 1s the question, who is 8 par- 
entl T5h.t are the minimum requirements of relationship whlch will 
qualifg defsndant to olaim this exemption fmm the proscriptions 
of the datutel  One might assume that a natural parent would cer- 
tainly qualify if no custody decree is involved and, as indicated atme,  
should qualify w e l l  in thhe face of &decree. The danger of this un- 
qualified a s m p t i o n  a n  be beat emphasized by reference to B case in 
whioh the queation, who is B parant, was considered subjectively. 
M, the mother of a fifteen-par-old, illegitimate daughter, married 

H: who was not the putative father of thhe girl. The daughter lived 
with M and H four months, then was married, n i th  the conant of 
M, and established har own home. Some time later, 1w and H went 
to the home of the daughter in another state and, repreaanting to 
her thbt her grandfather RBS critically ill, induced her to return with 
them. The daughtsr was taken to the home af M and H where she 
w u  held in involuntary servitude. At his trial for kidnapping, H 
claimed the parental exemption, but ths court held thsi, under the 
circumstances sham,  H --as nor a parent." 

This holding was ba-d, not on the single fact that H w w  neither 
the natural nor the adoptive father, but on the entire oirounistanees 
of the existing relationship. The opinion clearly implies that under 
other circumstances H could have qualified m a parent of %he nctim 
and, in fact. recognizes (though BS dictum) that one standing in. loco 
parent* could olsim the h e f i t  of the exception." 

Certainly, the existence of a natural or adoptive reliltionship should 
furnish the strongest evidence of qualification to claim the exemption. 
However, if one who is not a natural or adoptive parent cm gain an 
equivalent relationship, is it not reasonable to -um~ that one who 
hm such a relationship, hawewr acquired, can Iwe i t  I 

If  th-0 ideas be w q t e d  as accurate. can n e  not formulsta a gsn. 
erhl defioition of the word "psrent" to be used by the coum in deter. 
mining R defendnnr 'squal i i icnt~~,~ to  olnimeaemption from thestatute? 
Such rule might provide t h a  if the defendant is (a) a natural 
or adoptive parent or a guardian of the pereon of the alleged victim, 
or (b) is a. pereon standing In loco parant;s thereto, prondad that &t 
the time of the alleged offense, there had existed for an %pplaciable 

Mlller v U m t d  Stales, 123 F Zd T I 5  (8th Cir.. 1941) 
" See I d . ,  at 717. 
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time suoh a relationship between the dafendant and the d e g d  victim 
w normally sxists between pmnt  and child, the defendant is %parent 
of the alleged victim within the meaning of the statute. Further, 
if either of the relationship described in (a)  or (b) has sdstedin the 
past, its continued existmce will b presumed in the absence of &show- 
ing that the defendant has, by word or ad, unequivocally repudhted 
it. 

The suggested rule h%,es  many questions unrssalved, but they have 
now bseams questions of fact M be resolved by the jury under the 
guidance of the d e .  The ides, eapresssd in the last sentmnoe of the 
suggestad rule, that & natural or adaptive parent may repudiate ths 
relstionship without the intervention of a court may be, at first glance, 
shoeking to 8om38, But if a parent takes and carries away his child for 
a purpose which is clearly antagonistio to ths parent-ohild relationship, 
is there any miid reawn for permitting him to take refuge in the 
relationship he has violated? Assume the case in which a fathsr haa 
abandonsd his f m d y  and avoided his obligations of support and 
oomfort for period of years. If he rstunm and takes his own minor 
child for the sole purpose of compelling payment of ransom by the 
mother, should he be allowed to escape prosecution on the ground that 
he IS B parent I 

Adoption of tha proposed rule would give effect to the intent of 
Congress, as suggested by the oaurts which have referred to the 
parental saception : 

The words ''except. m the mse of B mlnor, by a parent thereof" emphaaires 
the Intended re8ult 01 the enactment. They indicate leglsiatire Ynderetmd- 
ing that in their &beenee B parent, who carried hi8 ehlld avay beeauae of 
aEeetion, might subject himeelf to eondemOstion 01 the statute.' 
The reeords of the domestic relstmns courts throughout the l a t i o n  are 
PeDiete with instames where, when domestic difficulty B i i s e ~ ,  parenb, b t  
CBYBB of a f f d o n  Lor their children, inreigle or spiW them away , , , . It 
may be that Congress was primarib concerned nith this class of eases when 
the exception 7 % ~  Iramed.? 

At the Same timq the arbitrary extremes of permitting parant to 
take his child for evil purposes in the absence of &custody decree, yet 
punishin'g him as B criminal when thsrs is such a decree, though hs 
intsntions were born of deep affection would b* avoided. Certainly, 
we cannot say one is not B p w m t  simply becsuss hs does not bear the 
natural or adaptira relationship. &lust ws my hs is a parent simply 
because he does bear such relationship? 

F. THE ZdEANlNG OF "LIBERATED UNHARMED" 
Under the Federal Kidnapping Act, the death penalty msy be im- 

posed if the victim "has not been liberated unharmed and if the 

"Goochr. UnitsdBtatea,2WU.8.124,128(lQaB). 
"Miller 7. United States, 121 F. Zd 116,118 (8th Mr., 1841) 
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rerdiet of rha jury shall so recommend." Ths sord  "unhnrmed" 
refers to the time of liberation of the victim and the harm must exist 
a t  that time. It is immaterial that the rictim was injured in the course 

1 I ~ s  henled when he 1s liberated." 
at u kidnapper may injure his victim st 
? if  rhe inp ry  lienls before the rictim 

A federnl Court has explained it in this IS relensed 1s repugnnnt. 
language : 

Any other construction nrould. I t  wems to us, Lend to encourage the murder 
of the n e t m  . . If In the course of the kidnapDing he had been ~njured. 
CanLreir must have preferred . . "a cured nod l ire ~ l c t l m  t o  B dead or 
perrnanenfl.~ injured one, even If the kldnapperr must refrain from liberating 

the iinturs of rhe c ~ i r n e ~  ~i-hich prompted Congmssiionnl nctian it ~r-auld 
appenr that there certainly must be the t>pes of Injur>- of a h i e h  the 
court spoke. bur ~\--hnr rhep mng be I S  an open question. 

IT. STATE LbWS 

A. GEKERAL 

S o  nrtempt is made in tliie articls to presenr n detailed studr of the 
Ian in each SIR~P. RS a tabulation of the lans of fifty sepnmtfe junsdm 
t iom, interprering hundreds of ~-ar?ing sintimi. n oul 

"Parker r United Staler 10s F. 26 E; (36  O r . ,  1939). re 
642 (1959) : el. Robinson r. Dnlted Stale .  324 U 9 282 11943) 

Parker r. United Sfates, aupm note 8'7, st 881 
Roblnaon 7.  United Stales, 324 U 9. 282 (19151 
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tal task, filling many volumes, and is best left to the digests and 
encyclopedias. 

Howwar, as the laws of a da te  pmoribing and punishing kidnap- 
ping become federal law on a federal enolave locatsd within ths date 
and may bs tried in a military court in certain instnncss,so ths basic 
elements of state kidnapping law must be examined. 

B. TERXIXOLOGY diVD C0.V8TRUCT10A7 

These terms used in State kidnapping statutes rary widely. They 
often appear quits restrictive, but courts have gen~rally adopted con- 
structions which broaden the StatutB to give it the desirsd covsmge. 
Courts seldom s t n k  the basic principles by which the Statutes BPB 
construed, but i t  is claar that the usual ru le  of strict construction of 
criminal statutes is oftm not followed. In  many cmes, the statutes m a  
so draxn that strict construction \\-auld lenre large gaps in the law 
and this the courts hare not been willing to do. Thus, in a trial under 
s statute which penalized kidnapping with intent to  exact e, mmom 
from relatives or friends of the victim the court said that the word 
"rdatiT8" 1 m 8  used in Its generic sense, which "may include . , . every 
relation that m ~ e ~  in social life," and means R relation in general?I 

Most courts nppenr to fallow the rule enunciated by B Ssw Jems~y 
court : 

. . . [ T l b o w h  the? [S [BfYleS  relating to kidnapping] be p " B L  m character 
and therefore are to be eonSLrUed amlnst the State, thelr reaeonable 
intendment Is not Io be denied e 

But despite the seeming clnrity of its "reasonable intendment," ths 
same statutory Innguilge by no means receivas the Same construction 
from the courts of different states. 

"Kidnap." The outstanding example is the word '<kidnap," used 
in many of the statutes. This word is usually defined in terms of 
the stntiitB in which i t  is used, which is no definition at all. An 
indictment alleging that "A did, on or about such a date, kidnap B" 
is probably sufficient. 88 to that element, in every jurisdiction whose 
Statute uses the term, but the pleader would find himself faced with 
widely varying requirements of proof. Sometimes the m r d  implies 
asportation of the In  some states, s mncwmnt intent to 

17 
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take or hold the victim far a particular purpose IS required O1 and 
~n others it is not.'j These features af the definition often do nor 
appear from the statute but the remaining esssmnls usually do. I r  
may be said that "kidnap" means the S B I Z U P ~  or taking of the TIC- 

cim by force, OL by an?. other means emmerated 111 rlie statute, 
in Some States with and m others without B specific purpos~  and, in 
some s t ~ t e ~ .  enticing or carrj-ing away of the victim. 

"Ramom or Rrzcard." If  a statute includes the n-ord "athenme" 
among the purpoaes of the kidnapping it 1% uiually unnecessa~  to  
determine \xlmt purpoaes are included widiiii rhe wrms ~ ' r n m m ~ ' '  
and "remrd."e8 An exception occurs, in military hv, vlieii the 
statute makes kidnapping for ransom or reaard n capml o5eme 

far 811 "otherwise" purpom is not!' 
Ilg means something of p e c u n i q  value includmg 
transportation. or any benefit nhicli may be said 

to  have a pecumar~  r a l ~ e . ~ ~  "Reward" may iiicluda any benefic 81 
and may even Bxtend to emotional satisfaction or r a ~ e n g a ? ~  

The terns used in the Federal Act nirh respecr 
to the manner of the taking and the purpose arc quite generallj- 
used n t h  the same meanings m state statutes. Other terms en- 
countered a i t h  sufficient frequencg to ~ ~ a r r m t  
"child," which, nhen not defined 111 rhe stntute 
person under the age of majority: 
than a mere seizure and imports restminr for some period of time: 
"secrstly confined" : and "bodill- harm." "Secret mnfmement" means 
derention in secret 8% datinguished from restraint in open riaw of 
rhe public,'08 but one ma)- be secretly confined, for example. in n 
moving automobile on the public highways.'"* "Bodily harm" 
usually m a n  injury, although m e  ooun, at least. extended i t  t o  nny 
forcible touching against the ml l  of the rietim."5 If the statute 
does not rafer the harm to the time of the ricrim's release. harm at 

Other Teriii~. 

* S e e  Ya~oniber v Srste. 137 Xeb. 882. 281 S T .  E74 (1840) : e!. State T. 

Pudman, 65 A r k  197. 177 P 2d 37E (18471 (Concurrent intent map be graved 
bp larer acts)  

See Peaule 7 .  Traalek. 7s Cnl ADD. l d  6M. 178 P 2d 45 (1Wi l  
*See State T. Btrauaer 76 S D. 266. E3 S X - .  26 343 (18541, P 10, dupro 
-Infra. pp. m 0 .  

See Snee! F. State. 218 Ind. 182, 31 S.E. 26 993 (1911), r t  Crvm P State. 

Sfater.Indre. 186Wasb 221, 80P ad653 (1033) 
131 Ter Cr. 6.31.101 SIT .  2d270 (1837) 

I m S t a t e  F. Berm, 2w Wash 4B5 83 P. 2d 7R2 (1938) (alternate holding) 
"'See n M e  v. State. 24 Ala Apu. 178. 132 Sa 71 (1851) ( d x f y m i ,  el 

"* Hardle i. State,  140 Tex Cr. 388.144 S.lT.26 371 11840) 
1m randl i er  7 .  State, $7 Okla. Cr 317. 261 P 2d 617 (186% 

'* Cf People I. Broa-n, 28 Cal 26 653 176 P 26 828 (18471 

Stare 1. Laeoshus. 86 SH 76. 70 A 26 203 (1860) l"minor chlld"). 

Peagle r Bishop, 1111.26 60,114 N.E. 26 566 (1833) 
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any time during the o f f ens  will s a w  and need not exist at the 
time of releas8."~ 

C. 1flTEXT TO ACCO?dPLlSH A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 
General. With respffit to the elemant of intent to accomplish & 

certain end, kidnapping statute8 may be classified into three gensral 
oategoriss: ( 8 )  those which do not require any such intent; (b) 
those which require such an intent but under which any intended 
abjectire of the act will s f i c e  (here fall the statute8 prohibiting 
kidnapping for "ransom or reward or otherwise") ; (e) those which 
require an intent to accomplish an* of saveral purposes expressly 
snumsrated in the statute. Each of tlrs last two chtegories may ba 
further divided into two classifications: those whioh q u i r e  that the 
intent exist at the time of the  taking and those which do not. 

Undar Btatntse of the f int  major oategary, it  is not n m a r y  thht 
any intent be slleged or proved bayond e. gensral trimins1 intent.'O' 
Under the StstuteS of the second major category, m intent m a m m -  
piish some specific end must be alleged and pmved, but amy intended 
benefit or purpose of the kidnapping will S U E C ~ . ' ~ ~  Under the stat- 
utes of the third typ0, intent to accomplish one of the purposes set 
forth in the s t a tu t~  is a necessary slemant of the indictment and 
the proof.'"' Howsvar, whan dealing with statutes of this last type, 
the courts, in sn 0ffort to  cmrffit legislative astigmatism, hare given 
to the statutory t e r m  meanings beyond the "lsgislstiire intent," the 
"plain meaning" or any of the othsr aeU-~ram tests. 

As to requirsmsnt for wneurrenca of ths raking and the intent, 
the form of the statute m q  uaually (but not always) be taken 88 

k q .  Statutes a-hich recite that "whoever kidnaps, ete., with intent 
to exact any ransom, rerard,  eta.? or similar phraseology, mag 
generally be taken as requiring con~umenoe of the intent with the 
taking."o On the other hand, ststUtes reading to the effeot that 
"whoever kidnaps, ek.,  and holds detains, et&., for the pu rpos~  of 
exacting any ransom, eto.," are usually construed BS relating the intent 
only to the holding and not to the &king."' 

'm People 7 .  Brltton, 6 Csl 26 1.50 P. 2d 184 !18331 
- S e e  State 7. Rowgrant, a38 No. 1133, 83 8 . W  2d BB1 (1036) ~ Samson s. 

See State r Ta3lor.032 I r i s  288, 312 P 2d 102 118571 : Stare V. S f r a ~ ~ e r .  
.D. 286, 53 S \V. 26 346 (18%) 
See People P Bean. 68 Cs1. hpp Zd 34, 188 P. 24 378 (1918) : Stare P 

Brown. 151 Kan. 315, 312 P. Zd 8.32 tlsj7) ; Dlassle 7 .  State, 153 Tex. Cr. 113, 

sx 5 s  Slsmmber r. liare, 131 Seb. 882, 281 N.W. 074 (1040) , h h s l e  s. State, 

See People V. Hernandez 1Ml Cal. APY. 128, 223 P 26 71 (1WO) ; State r. 

state, 37 ohio ADD. 78, 174 x E. 182 (1830). 

~ i i  8 . w  za 1001 (18481 

*" IT"  note 109. 

Leufh, 129 Iowa 188,103A W 313 (lsOE) 
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The real difficulty in determining when such intent must exist 
usually ariaes from e. court's definitmn of the word "kldnap" &S used 
in the statute. A dsfinition in the terms of the statute, while mean- 
ingles as & real definition, at least do= not introduce any sxtmneous 
ideas. I t  is the more consLimtiaus (or less wise) m u m ,  seeking a 
definition mdependent of the statute, whioh &&uses trouble. Because 
one can never know ahieh couns have taken xhich MUM, the onlj  
source of the information sought is in the decided ~ 8 5 ~ s .  If the 
point has not been decidad, i t  is sugge&stsd that the sratute, itsalf, 
is the only reliable guide, though, to be sure, the ohom may be 
bolstered by decisions from other jurisdictions having similar statutes. 

Kiidmpping to Comnlt Anather Offenae. Same kidnapping 
statutes expressly enumerate other offense: &S prohibited purposes 
of the taking or holdmg. Othels include such purposes by use of 
the word "atherwis" or similar terms. Under such statutes, i t  is 
m a t e r i a l  that the kidnapping followed the other offmaa if done 
for the purpose o i  perfecting Ghat I t  is elementary that 
an accused may be ooiivioted of and sentenced for both kidnapping 
and the offense which w m  the object of the kidnapping If both c m  
b O  proved and if they meat the test of separate offenses far this 
purpose. 

D. CONSENT 
Kidnapping is an offense against the will of the victim and there. 

fore without his consent. Applicanon of this rule depends on deter- 
mination of two questions: who 1s the nc t im? ;  what constitutes 
consent? 

The mswer M the first question appears obvious at h a t  glance. 
Certainly, in the case of competent adults, ths person kidnapped is, 
hmself, the vimm. I n  the C B S ~  of B child, this mag not be true. 
I t  has been held that when %child 1s kidnapped, the offense is against 
the parents and not against the child."' 

Ths signifioance af this view 1s apparent tihan it 1s conmdsred thac 
the consent of the person against whom the offense >\&s allegedly 
committed IS B defsnse if the person was competent and the consent 
was not unlawfully procured."' If  the offense is held to be against 
the parent then consem of the child is unmatenal, and i t  1s not 
neoewaq to consider whether rhe child  as competent to con8ent."' 

*People 7 .  Ban, 68 Cai. Ipp. 2d 31, 105 P. 26 A78 (194%) 
'"People I. Ilmmons. 12 Cal. App. 

Ifare, 81 Ga App Si, 7 %E 2d 2Cm 
A 26 203 il8jOl 

288 N Y  482. 48 S.E.  2d @Sl ( l8W)  
Y'Thompson F. I ta te  21s Ind. 128, 18 S Is Zd 18: 11858) , People v. Rosenrllal, 

see D o t e  113, IUP'O. 
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There is an exception in the rare case in which the child has neither 
parent nor guardian. I n  such %C&SB, consent of the child is a defense 
and competencemay be in isme."' 

I n  those jurisdictions where thha offense is considered one against 
the parson kidnapped in all eases, competence may become an i m e  
v h m  consent of a child is raised RS B defense. I n  ths c ~ e  of an adult 
or a child above & certain age (in federal law, 14 yearn) competence 
is usually presumed. If  the presumption is rebuttad or is inappli- 
oable, competence to consent is a question of fact except in the cam 
of 8 very young child --hen there may be s presumption of incom- 
pstence.'" 

E. OFFENXES BY PARENTS 
Many state kidnapping Statutes contain no sapress exception for 

e. parent taking his child. Hoverer, the courtts recognize the right 
of a parent to contml the child, and therefore hold that a parent 
who has not been divested of custody by decree of s court of competent 
jurisdiction cannot kidnap his o m  child."B This rule has also been 
applied to one standing in b o o  pavrentis."8 An agant acting for a 
parent may not fare so vell. Such m agent has been held to h a w  
committed the offense even though the parent for whom the agent aoted 
would not have been so held.'*0 Ths better and more modern rule 
rppeam to be that if the sgent aots solely for ths parent, and stliotly 
within the limits of the parental authorization, he may claim the 
benefit of the parent's exemption from oriminsl liability.'l' As very 
f en  courts h a w  decided this question, i t  is not possible to predict 
what rule will be adopted in By the s&mB 
toksn, the attorney is free, in moat dares, to argue the point along 
vhichaver line he sees fit. I t  is submitted. hawsrer, that the court8 
would do well to follow ths Tiew set forth last, above. 

As indimtted, the law is quite well settlsd among the various statan 
that a parent 1- his exempt status when the right to custody of 
the  child has been taken fmm him by decree of a. court of com- 
petent jurisdidion. I n  some states, he m y  be eanvioted of kidnap- 

WSB of first impression. 

'lLeCror r. State, 77 Qa. App. 851, 30 8.E Zd 148 (1918) (d ic tum):  ee 
&enmight F. State. 57 Ga. App. 18. 1 1  S.E. 817 f1018). 

Stale F. Horle, 114 Wash 280, 184 Pae. 876 i l82 l ) .  
"'People v. Spiels. 17 Cal. App. 2d 477. 02 P. 26 414 i 1 8 0 1  : of. State s. Elliot, 

"'See Wader.Stsre,24Ala.App.l70.152So.71 (10311 (dictum) 
Im l ee  Stale P Brandenberg, 292 &lo. 531,134 5.U' 629 11011) 
'=See Stale r. Elllot. 171 La. 3M. 131 So. 28 !1831) : People 7. Jelmon, 322 Dllch. 

171 La. 306.131 so 28 11931). 

262,33 X.TV 26 786 1118). 
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ping even if he w&s unaware of the decrse.'?' In  othen, ignorancs 
of the exiatsnce of a custody decree has been held to  be B defense.'" 

F. ABDCCTIO.1' 

Thus fm,  little has been said of immoral acts 8s prohibited purposss 

bur which permit an inseparable capital sentence. ti 

staL"te5. 

agamst her vi11 for forced marriage or defilement. 
taking of a female below a specified ~ g e  far  an? purpo 

onll- to  girls belav B specified n p .  and at laaar one also prohibits the 
taking of males.'"' These Statutes may prove useful xlien proiecu- 
r im  far kidnapping cannot be maintained. They n e  nrnilsble 111 

thlrtg-one SL&tea.>l' 
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V. AS AN OFFENSE IN MILITARY LA77 

A. TEEORIES OF PR0SECUTIO.T 

Kidnapping is not proscribed in express terns by any article of 
the Kniform Code of Military Justice. Therefora. if it is an offense in 
military law, it must be by rirtue of Article 133, vhich prohibits con- 
duct unbecoming an officer and B gentleman. or Article 134, the "gen- 
era1 nrticls," or both. As the offense will be found rio1atix.e of 
Article 134, consideration of Article 133 is unnecessary. 

Article 134 prosoribes conduct of three types: (1) disorders and 
neglects to rhe prejudice of good order and discipline in the a r n d  
farces; (2)  conduct of R. nature to bring discredit an the armsd forces: 
and (3)  crimes and offenses not capital. The first two prohibitions 
&re often used interohmgeeably, but a moment's reflection must show 
that such use is incorrect. Though many acts of misoanduct are both 
service discrediting and prejudicial to good order and discipline, all 

Conceivably, B kidnapping might prejudice good order and disci- 
pline without tending to discredit the armed forces in m y  wsy. AI- 
though th8 circumstances of a particular c a s  might dictata procedure 
under that theory, such a ease would be so rare as not to w a r r ~ n t  dis- 
cussion hsre. 

Certainly, kidnapping is service discrediting conduct if i t  is itpublic'' 
as required under drticle 134.'" The c'publio nature" of an a d  may 
be deknnined by its locale, as being open to the public or & portion 
thereof, or by ita being committed in the preence of othsrs.Ys This 
theory is useful in foreign oountries and for offenses committed in the 
United Srateq within B single state but outside any fed& enolwe, 
as mll be seenlater. 

B. LACK OF JURISDICTION OF OAPITAL OFFENSES 

capital crime may not be tried under the third pro- 
scription of Article 134, that of orimes and offenses not ospital. That 
portion of the Article refers io aete or omissions not pmsoribed by 
mother article, but which am prasorihd by mt of, or under the &u- 
thority of, Congress and made triable in the fedsml courk.'*o 
Furthermore, this limitation is jurididionsl,  60 th&t a capital offense 
may not be tried under either of the other provisions of Article 134, 
nor under Articls 133?6' 

are not. 

Obviously, 
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TThethher m offense charged under these articles is capital 1s de- 
termined by the allegations contained in the specification ( t h e  mtlirar? 
equiralent of an indictment 01. informntmn). Therefore. if the speci- 
fioation alleges the necessary elements of a11 offense which, by act of 
or under authority of Conpess. may be puniahed by death. the court- 
martial is nithout juridicuon regardless of the theory of prosecutmn 
and despitr ths fact that  the court-marrial is prohibited from un- 
posing the death penalty."' 

C T H E  FEDERAL ACT-&?PARABILITY A S  TO 
PI. iVIISH.IfEST9 

Because of rhe limitation of court-martial jurisdiction. in cmnec 
tion s i t h  Article 1% Uniform C d e  of 3li lmry Justice, to ofl'maes 
for whioh a capital sentence i3 not authorized, k 
tmn of the Federal Act n r ~ y  be prosecuted 01111- 
define B non-capiral offense 111 the specification. 

Throughout the histoq of the Federal Kidndppmg Act. the ques- 
tion of ahrrher an offense charged under the wt  must neceiiarily be 
considered cnpitnl has arisen eereral times. 

In  1937, a district court held that the defendant before the court 
v a s  not enritled rn x change of renue. Although the indictment ~1 
leged that bodily harm x a a  inflicted on tlr6 Ticrim nhde he aas held 
it did not allege that he n d s  nor released unhnrmd.  Therefore, said 
the court, the offens alleged ,>-as not capital.'d* The Third Circuit 
Court of Appeals, a5rming, stated that ", . , the indictment. rhlle 
charging beating and torture . . . did not aver m g  continuuiy or 

endence shaved the n c t m  n-us released unharmed. it n u  uniiewzs- 
sarg to decide whether an allegntmn of lrnrm musr k included 111 rhe 
indictment in order to mnkedw casecapital. 

nth Circuit Courr of Appeals hild before it n petmon 
s i n  ahich the petitioner urged thzr lie had been in- 
ping, in vialstion of the Federd Kidnapping Acr, 

bus had not been furnislied mpies of the indicriimir and d i e  iiitiies 
and jurg lisra as ieqaiied in capital c a s e ~ . ~ 1 '  In den>inp the nrit .  
the court said rhe defendants had not been accused of a capirnl 

'=,bid 
rn l r ed  stnrer T Parker. 18 B sup,,. 420 

"'Parker 7' .  Cnlted Stat-, 103 F 2d 877. 
rs €42 ,1838) 

= 18 K 9 c 8 3438 (18S6, 
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of f~nse  '/. . , , for, admittedly, the kidnapped person . , . was liber- 
ated unharmed befors they rere indicted.'"ao 

In 1944, a defendant convicted of kidnapping appealed fmm the 
death sentence on the ground that the allegation, in the indictment, 
that the victim am not released vnharmed KBS vsgue and unca rhh .  
The appeal dmied on the ground that this dlagation did not 
da te  an esssntisl element of the offense charged.'d' 

In still another mse, the dafendant was indicted far kidnapphg 
in 1934. He fled m d  remainad in hiding and in 1937 a nolle prosequi 
WBS entered. In  1940, the defandant returned to his home and lived 
them openly until 1948, whsn he K&S apprehendsd and &gain indicted. 
A t  trial he moved to dismiss an the ground that p m u t i o n  of the 
offense m a  b a r d  by the statute of limitations. The trial wurt de- 
nied the motion on the ground that the StstUte did not run against 

capital offense. On appeal, the oauct mid, "we agree that the in- 
diotment m t e d  all the sssential elementa of the crimes charged, and 
that it WBS not ne-q to allege that the Tiaim wm not r e h s s d  
'unharmed' in order that the jury might recommend ths death 
penalty." '16 

Finally, in 1966, s defendant wss tried for kidnapping an infor- 
mation. He appealed, contending that, &s the offensa w&s oapital, 
i t  was improper to proeesd by information. The information was 
silent as to ahether the victim a s s  libsmted h a n d  or unharmed 
but the evidenoe showed the latter. 

The Gupreme Court held that the case a s s  capital and must be 
tried on indictment.'g8 Some of the Court's language is most 
interesting : 

The charging part of the information . . [did not sfatel whether 
Spearman R.ai PeiesSed harmed or unharmed. . , . 

The courts of h ~ p e a l s  which hare h e n  mncerned with the statute hare 
uniformi7 construed If ro m a t e  the single 0Eense of tranJpDrclng B kid- 
"PDlns tietlm am068 emte l i n e  we agree ai0 this conBtmuction. . , , 
When an amused is charged, as Itere. with transparting 8 Kidnap 
PI"% nctlm BCIDbs sfste  linea, he is charged and ail1 he tried for 
Bn Offense whmh may be ounlahed by death. AUhongh the Immitim of 
that Penalt7 wlll depend On whether auleient proof of harm 18 introdveed 
during the trial, that e immStsnee d o n  not alter the fact that the otienae 
itself ia m e  ahleh  m y  be Buni6hed by death and thus must be prosecuted 
br Indlctuient. In other wmds. when the otlrnae a chnorprt <a  auglctently 
)rood t o  iusli:y B cogrtd rerdiet, the Wcc must p m ~ e e . 3  on that bat*, 
Wen though the eiidenee later Rifabll8hes that such B rerdlcl cannot be 
sustained because the iieflnl ~ " 8 5  releared unharmed. It IS neither pro- 



Justices Harlan irnd Stewart joined in a dissenr written by Yr. 
Justice Clnrk."' The d i w n t e n  n-odd hold that the m t u t e  creates 
t n o  offenses, one capital and the other non-capital. They vould 

rnpiral. the holding require just that. 
S o w  the ummnpmnrire will sap the coufi ~ R S  closed the door and 

n kidnapping charge. under the Federal 
11 allege B non-capiral offense. They m a 1  
ems the)- are wrong. Three of the juetices 
d r a i ~ n .  The remainder. although a t  first 

irntements. rete  caiefnl, in the end, to I m i r  their 
holding t o  the fncrr o f  tlni case. One of chose facta was that the 
indictment n-as complstely s~lenr on the point of reluss hanned or 
unharmed. The COULT'S language stronglj- implies an inntatmn to 
try another tactic. I t  1s submitted that If R c a m  rime tried an infor- 

, md if that information contained a clear allegation that the 
?%a8 rirleised unharmed, the COULT vrould hold that chhe offense 

m.s not capital and npprore rlia prosecution on information. 
Therefore. i i  fol loai  that omssmn of such RLI allegat 

result in diemiisnl of R case tried under Arricle 181 
offense not capiml. Hoii-srer. such an allegarion, wh 
state an elemenr of rhe offense but ssmes onlj- to establish jurisdiction 
m e r  the offense. would define a non-capital offense. In  militaiT ha, 
this particular jurisdictional msue is determined from "the four cor- 
ners of rhe spec~fication."'~~ Therefore. the mere 
allegarion in the specification rnll e n - e  the desired purpose. 

D. THE FEDEBAL ACT-ELEXETTS A S D  PL'.VlSH.UE.\~TS 

The other n ~ e s i q -  allsgations and the elements of proof under the 
Pederal Act  are: (1) an unlaxful tsking or enticing away of the 
victim; (2)  a holding of the viotim for a spec~fie purpose; (3)  trms- 

iald. ,  at  7. 
" I d ,  .%til. 

See Cmted Stares T French 10 K S C X h  171, 178 27 CUR 243. 252 I19,70) 
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portation of the riorim aeros a state or international boundary; and 
(4 j  knowledge 011 the pert of the accused. Horrewr, 88 the offense 
is not the kidnapping, itself, but the interatate or foreign commem 
aspect, It should not be necessary to shorr that the kidmpping mas 
done by the accused or wen with his knomlsdge 80 long &s he has 
k n o r l d g e  of it at rhe time of the transportation for whmh he is 
prosecuted. 

Demminntion of the maximum SentencB which may be imposed 
by n court-msm~al under the Federal Kidnapping A c t  1s qmte simple 
but, nsrertheleei. merits mention. Subparagraph 12ie. .lfnniial f m  
Court8 .Uortiol. Lhitrd States, 1@13 prorides that if neithcr the 
offense in question (eapressl>- or by inclusion in another offense) nor 
any cloaelj- related offense appears in ths table of maximum punish- 
ments, a part of that sabparagraph, the punishment prorided by the 
Unitad States Code or the Coda of the Dkttnct of Columbia. rrhioh- 
ever 1s lesser, shall conrrol. Seither kidrapping nor any c l w l y  
related offanse nppeam in the rable of maximum punisiments Both 
the United Scam Code and thar of the District of Columbia punish 
the offense (in the aspect trinbie in a. court-mamalj by life ~mprisan- 
ment. The maximum punishment impmabls by a court-martial 1s 

therefore dishonorable discharge, tord forfeiture, and confinement 
at hardlabor for life."' 

E. STATE STATUTES 

1. Efect o j  the AssimiZatize c r i m s  Act. 
The Assimilative Crimes Act, Title 18, United States Cods, section 

Whoever ulthin or umn any of the places n m  eiisflng or heresfar 
reserve6 or acwired as prollded m secllon 7 of thlh dtle, 18 ~ u l l t g  a i  an? 
act or omlii lon which. although not made DUliirhRble by an enactment of 
Congress aould be pumrhable If eanimltted or amlrred icithiin the junr 
dimlon of the State. Terntom. Pm~esslon or Dlstrlet In nhleh euch place 
Lz situated bg the lsjli thereof in force 81 the rime of such act or  omle.9lon. 
Jhsll be milltg of R like ofenEe and svbjeet to a Ilkegunlahenf 

13, provides that: 

The refamme toL'saetion 7of thistitle"refersto 
An7 lands r e s e r i d  or acquired for the m e  of the Knited States, and under 
the exclnri~e oc concu~.reni ju r r ad icam thereof. or any ~ l a e e  ~ u r e h s r d  or 
Ofherxme acpmred b i  the Cnlted Starei by consent of the leglslalure a l  
the State m ahieh  the -me shall be. f o r  the erection of a fort .  magazine, 
arsenal. dock-rBTd. or othei nedful bulldlnp." 

The e f f e m  of the lssimilatire Crimes Act 1s not simply to permit 
promution undsr state lam. Rather, it  adopta the orimind law, 

'* des Cnited States P Whlle, 12 USCMA 599 31 O l l R  185 !19BZl 
"180 S.C. S 1!31 (19581. 
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including common law, of ths st&w as federal lan."j The stat6 law 
IS adopted ns interpmted bl- the state courts M' and the &option is 
progres;.ire; thar 15, the lax- in B f f e c t  in the state when an &OL 1s mm- 
mitted is the law adopted."' 

The .issimilative Cnmes .kt does not adopr xa t e  law iis to offensea 
already mads punidrable by Congress l i b  nor that n h ~ o h  1s contrary 
to m officiullg announced federal pdicF.'." Honerer ,  closelg related 
crimes inralring different acts are not excluded."n Thus, as rhe Fed- 
eral Kidnapping Act 1s directed TO the interstate convn~rce feature 
of kidnappmg, It  does not preclude adoprm of state Statutes appli- 
cable to intrh-state kidnapping. 

Although the 
period of limitation in federal hv 1s fire years;&* it appean trial 
h fo re  court-mama1 a d d  be limited by Article 43 of the Unifann 
Coda of Military Justice which, by im terms. is applicable to any 
offense t r l d  before a coul-t-martlal."~ 

The state statute of lirnitanons is not 

2. Sepnrahility. 
l e  !\nth the Federal Act. assimilnred state lair- can be the basis of m 

Article 134 prosecution only if ir is possible to plead 8 nowcnpital 
case 

E D  l'a , 118) 
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Form becomer imporrant in thora itntutes nhich provide a capital 
For our purposes, the>- ma>- be considerad to be of tna 

11 the capital prorisions are not separable, 
I) the smtute is R capital offense, nnd those 
or may bs. separable, so that a noneapitnl 
re the fact thnt rhe statute also proscribes 

811 offenie which is cnpitnl. 
Onlg t a o  states lb* have no non-capitnl or separnble statute dealing 

with kidnapping (a3 distinpiahed from abduction). Elereii states lJs 

.>ng the farm of the Federnl Act T O  R sufficient 
lie rntioiiille prewired in connection vith federal 

sanction. 

Tlie Colorado stttuws. OIIP defining the offense nnd the second 
prescribing puniahments, R E  an excellent example of the separable 
type: 

14) Seizes, ~ . B P I .  carries or sends. forcihb. or othern ie .  or cause? to be 
seized. taken. carried or sent. Iore~hlg or atherivse, out of this state. aOP 
person agslu;t hi9 nil1 for the pwpore of extorting ransom or money 



.. . 
tian under subseetian ii), and surer8 no badilp harm . . . the aEender 
shall he sentenced t o  
prlEonmPnl . 1- 

The Arizona statute 1s similsr but fixes the punishments in different 
subsections of the section defining the ~ffense. ' '~  Finally, the Swv 
Jeraej- statute 13 of in t emt  as a separable tsps n.hioh represents an 
appronch toward the inseparable: 

. not less than thirty years nor more than life im- 

A n i  mmm ah0 kldnsp or i leal? or foicrblg takec B W B J  8 ma4 
tioman or Child . . or W h o  ~roeurees such a m  t o  be done. . . shall be 
gnnlahed br imprlsonmenl for life. or for aueh other term. 

and demands 
an or Child, mane% or other thing of 

. 
Ani  person nho kidnaps 

w h e  . . ahall ~ u l l e r  death 

Dicrum of a Sen. Jersey court indicarss the section quoted  pro^ 
scribes two aifenses. one cnpitd and rhe other non-enpitnl. which 
may be p l e~ded  in that  fashion,"' md the holding of the United 
States Courr of Militarg Appeals 111 rnitad States u .  Harkcorn"' 
necrssarilj- implies that court's opinion that B non-capital offense mny 
be pleaded under tlie Sew Jersey statute. tlmugh rhe m u e  T T ~ S  not 
rmieed in the case. 

Separability 1s ondoubtedl! detenniiied by the form of the statute. 
K h e n  thr coum hnre nor dstemiined the issue. i t  n . d d  appear that 
the itHtntorg forms set forth above may be raken 8s geiieral piides 
following the reiisoniiiy wed 111 connection iiitli  the Federal Act la* 

a man, rmmn or ehlld , 

8. Piending and Proof. 
As rhe AssimilRtive Crimes Act d m  not adopt state I n i ~  83 IO 

sufficiencl- of indictmencs;a. the sufficmnc? af B specifmatian mid 
requirements of proof under a mate kidnappmg ~ r a t u t e  assimilated 
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are determined by the elements of the statutory offense a8 defined in 
the statute and by the stata courts. 

Obrioualg, the requirements of allegstion andpmof will vary from 
state to stat*, and reson mwt  be had to state law before drsfting 
a specification. However, the rsquiremenrs may be generally sum- 
marized a8 follaas: 

i l l  An uniaafvl laklnp [snd carri lng away. where requiredl [wlth B 

certain intent or for a e e m i n  p u w s e ,  where requiredl i 
12) [an unlaa tu l  holdmy. where requiredl [ a l r h  B eertaln intent or for 
a eertaln purpose, ahere requiredl ; and 
13) In the speei8cation only, an averment precluding imposition of the 
death sentence if Such is nemsssm 70 establish the jvrisdletlon of the 
court. 

4. Pun&h.ment. 
The Assimilative Crimss Act adopts the punishments provided by 

the assimilated state statute. -48 previously noted, the effact of the 
Assimilative % m a  Act is to wnrert  State law into federal Ian. 
Paragraph 12ic, Manual fov Courta-,Vartial, United States. 1961, 
provides that when the maximum punishment imposable by B court- 
martial far a particular offense is nor listed therein, either specifically 
or by relation to another offense, the punishment proridsd by the 
Cnitad States Code or the Code of the District of Columbia, which- 
e i w  is lesser. shall control. The 
Code of the District of Columbia prol-ides B maximum penalty of 
lifs imprisonment for kidnapping, regardless of aggravating cir- 
oumstances. 7Vhila this penalty. being lesser than that pmrided bg 
the United States Code, may be limiting on & court-martial, the 
question is academic at this poinr. As we hare 8 e m  if the assimilated 
state statute authorizes the death pensltg, a court-martial is without 
jurisdiction e7-m though the sentenoing poner of the court-martial 
might be limited to life imprisonment. 

On the other hsnd, if the state statute (which has become federal 
law by operation of the United States Code) does not authorize the 
death penalty. the punishment authorizsd by it is either equal to or 
lesser than that authorized by the Code of the District of Columbia, 
and is therefor8 binding upon the court-martial. We see, then, that 
w e  must a l ~ a y s  look to the assimilated state statuts to determine, 
not only the jurisdiction of the court-martial. but also the maximum 
sentence which it may impos8. Haaevw, such statute limits only 
the kinds of punishment therein prescribed and the court-martial is 
fres to add other kinds of punishment which me within ita jurisdio- 
tion and not prohbited by the Uniform Code of Military Justice.’“ 
Additional punishments may therefore include such traditional pun- 

Kidnapping falls in this catsgoq. 

‘“United Stater 7 Vhlte, 12 L‘SCYA 598, 31 C X R  185 (1882) 
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ishments as punitive discharge, forfeiture of d l  pay and allamnces. 
nnd reduction. 

There 1s 8 passible exceprion to the method discussed above for 

r offense not capital." Serertheless, the i i c ~  of the 

I\ heie do we seek the limir? of punishment 1 
In such B case. ne  hareseen thar p s r q m p h  12 ic .  Jfnnuol for  Court*- 

Martial. mired .Stdm 1551. r y u i m  that n-e look to thevnited Scares 
Code and that of the District of Columbia. I n  this connection. the 
discussion of the punishment problem 111 omerseaa areas, which folloirs, 
i4 applicable. TT8 must not forget. however, that eren though rhs 
hesirnilatire Crimes Act was inapplicable irhrre the offense vas corn- 
mitted, it will, in all probability. be applicable ,There the trial 18 held. 
Thus, the animilnted law of the surrounding stare wd1 constitute an- 
other fsderal stature n-hieh we mu% examine in determining what ia 
the lesser of the punishment3 provided by the E n i d  States Code and 
that of the District of Columbia. 

F. rx OVERSEAS AREAS 

T h e  Assimilative Crimes Act, by its o m  term. is operatire only 
within & political subdivision of rhe l-nired States nnd the Federal 
Kidnapping Act is R statute of the t j - y  having no esrraterritorial 
applicatmn.'aD Therefore, If kidnapping 13 ni l  offense O ~ ~ I S C B S  (k, 
in a foreign country), it must be so by operarian of the Uniform Code 
of Y i l i t aq  J u s t ~ e .  b a  no article of the L-niform Code specifically 
prohibits kidnapping, it is not an offense unless it may be subsumed 
undsr Article 134, the "general ~rnele:' 

Ths ''crimes and offenses not capirnl" provision of Article 134 does 
not adopt foreign lair.'-o A s  there is no federal law concerning kid- 
napping which emends memeas, the larrer portion of Ani& 134 i s  
imffective in those areas to the offense of kidnapping. Howrer.  
Bs PB have already decided. in the firat section of rhir chipter, that 

i- see United state. P Bournan 260 1- 
OP D E F F I I L ,  \I*VT*L /OR C"rnis-\I* 

'* ACl l  7636 : Hughes. 7 CMR 80s 
841 l l 9 B ) ,  Uhrrco S r ~ r r s  Drr'r 0 
1Y.51. nars 213r 
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kidnapping is an affenss pnjudicial to good order and discipline or, 
most oftan. of & nature to bring discredit on the armed forces, wemay 
consider that i t  is an offense violatire of Article 134, ragardless of the 
availability of other federal law. There remains far consideration 
the issue of jurisdiction and the question of punishment. 

Paragraph 1270, Manual for Courts-Yartid. L'nited States, 1951, 
prescribes maximum punishments impm~ble by courts-martial for 
most offenses. Many offen$= &re speeifieally mentioned together n i th  
the maximum punishment authorized for each. Others are covered 
by & prwision that "Offenses not listed in the tabla [of maximum 
punishments]. and not included within an offensa listed, 01. not closely 
related to either. remain punishable BS authorized by the United 
States Code , . . or ths Code of che District of Columbia, whichever 
p m r i b a d  punishment is the 1-r, or as authorirsd by the custom of 
the servioe." 

Kidnapping is not listed in the table of maximum punishments. 
The United States Court of Dlilitaq- Bppeals has held this af fem 
is neither included in nor closely r a l~ ted  to m y  offense listed or 
included in a listed offense?" 

The next question is the meaning of the words ". . . remain punish- 
able as authorized by the United States Code . . , or the Cod8 of the 
District of Columbia . . , :' Dws this mean the punishment pro- 
a d d  by one of those mdes may be used &s the maximum punish- 
ment in a court-maztial only when the offense before the court cor- 
responds in all respects to the offense p-ribed by that code? This 
question is not settled in military law, though when s court or  hard 
of review has looked to one of the o d s s  for punishment authorization, 
it has generally looked &here also far the dements of the offense. 

The question is important because the United States Code is wn- 
mmed only with the interstate or for+ commerce a s p t  of kid- 
napping, while the Code of the District of Columbia prohibita only 
kidnapping "for ransom or mwmd." Themfom, if the provision, 
quoted above, of the .l(anual jov  Courfa-.NartiJi? to be thus narrowly 
construed, the maximum punishment for many kidnappings which 
may be committed OVIISBBS is nowhere specifically sat forth. 
I n  -&my board of rerierr, facing this enigma when dealing n i th  

a similar provision of a former manual for courts-martial, held that, 
as neither of the wdes in question defined the prsioise offense n i th  
which the board wit3 concerned and the table of mnximiim punish. 
ments did not list it or m y  rslsted offense, the only limitation on 
Pumshment was the ststute (Article of W a r )  violated by the act of 

I" United BLBte8 v Pimtte, 12 UPChIl IPB, M CMR 1PB ( 1 ~ 1 )  
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which accused had been conricted.'.' By this mamoning, aa Amide 
134 of the Uniform &de of Milirary Justice pmvidw that viola. 
tions ". . . shall be taken eognizance of by a , . . mum-martial , . . 
and punished at the discretion of such murC the maximum punish- 
mmt for kidnapping in a foreign courrrr> 1s life imprisonment."' 

TThile the author agrees with that result, n different line of L - ~ ~ S O I I -  

inf. is pnfeired. I n  Tiew of the number of offenses specifically set 
out m the table of maximum punishments. it ma? be reasonnbl! RS-  

sumed that ths prorision for reference to the United StRtes Code or 
that of the District of Columbia vas  rntended RS a "catch-all" to pro 
rids a maximum punishment for every offense nhieli inighr conce i~  
nblp be tried by B courr-martial. I n  other words, ths intent vas  to 
provide, not only for offenses specifically proscribed by those codes, but 
also for offenses closelg related to those proscribed. To reason other- 
\3-1se would result in subjecting the pwpetrators of man? minm 
offenses to s e i e r ~  penalties simply because their offenses cannot be 
brought within the limitations of the table of maximum punishmenti 
nnd w e  not spcciflcally definsd by sithsr the United States Code or 
that of the District of Columbia. It is unreasonable to  m u m e  the 
drafters of tha Monuni fo? Courts-Jfartial intended such R T ~ E U I T .  

Though the latter line of reamning IS preferred, either produces 
t l a  a&mB result when applied to th8 offense of kidnapping. Life 
imprisonment is the lesser of the punishments prwided b5- the codes 
referred to  and is also the punishment permitted by the Uiiifaim 
Code of Xilitary Justice if  it is de temind  that neither the United 
States Code nor that of the District of Columbia is applicable. I n  
either case, other farms af punishment, such as punitire discharge. 
forfeiture of pay and allowancer, and reduction, may be added."' 

A moment's refleetian will show that by the foregoing discussion. 
%e have dm resolved the jurisdiction issue. If the United Ststei 
Code and local law w e  mspplicabls and punishment under an!- 
possibls theory of prosecution &sa, violation of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice is limited to life imprisonment. it folloi+s that no 
offense of kidnapping is eapitnl in orerseas amas. This being true, 
nithour regard to whether the victim is liberated unharmed, it is not 
necessary to plead the victim's condition on liberation to confer ]uns 
diccian an the DOUR. On the other hand. an allegation that the 
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victim was harmed, h i n g  unnecessary, might well be considered EO 

prejudicial as to require rsrersal. 

TI. SUDIDURY 
Kidnapping. an offense neglacted by rhs military in recmt years, 

has been rediscorered. Almost every state has at least one statute 
~ ~ l i i c l i  is assimilated as federal Ian by the hseimilarire Crimes Act 
and is ardable to ths military prosecutor. In  addition. the Federal 
Kidnapping Act is available for use in interstate crimes w l m  the 
victim has &en liberated unharmed. 

Within the United Statm, kidnapping 1s a statutoq orims and 
pleadings must be drafted and proof adduced in accordance with the 
t emsof  thepertinent statuteasinterpreted by thecourts 

In  foreign countries, the offense may be prosecuted before courts. 
martial as an offense of a nature to bring discredit on the militalg 
service or, in rare w.s-8. as an offense prejudicial to goad order and 
discipline m the armed forces. The offens of abduction nmy be 
prosecuted under the Same thsories. 

Punishment is governed by the statute under xhioh the prosecution 
is brought or, in foreign countries. by the Code of the D i m i d  of 
Columbia. T h e n  the stemre permits imposition of the death penalty, 
the offense ma)- not be praseouted before a coufi-martial unless It 
is possible to allege R non-eapitsl variety of the offense within the 
r e m 8  of the statute. 

Such details of proof as lack of consent, intent, requirement of 
asportation, purpose, and punishment mxy h discussed generally but 
their final determination in any e868 depends upon the terns of the 
statute in USB as interpreted by the courts. 



APmsnIx 

SEGGESTED FORUS UF YPECIF!CATIOSS 

I 

Caaw Coder The Federal Kidnapping Act 

In thet .................... dld on or about ...................., knon. 
Iogb and UnlsxfUllg fraOSrart in interstate :farelm1 ranmeree, to n i t .  frnni 
the vlclnltp of ..................... In [the Stale of1 ........................ 
t o  thevleioltrof ................... - , i n  ItheSLsteofl ................ 
One .................... he. the s a d  ..................... then ?vel1 kn 
that the aald .................... had bee11 kldnappd ond O B Q  then and 
there held rlthoul  his eonaenr and spslnsl his r l l l  for the purpose of leracflng 
R mo9oni Irenard! f o r  his relea~el the rald ........ 
............ belnr thereafter Ilberslpil onharmpil 

I1 

Cnder A State Statute brrlmllnred BI Tltle 18, Cnlted Pfarea Code. SecIion 13 

Refereme I o  
stale law and corresponding mcdiheation ~iill be nec~i iarr  ~n almost ererr 
In8faUe. 

Kidnapplne 

In the[ .................... did. 8f .................... an or about .... 
............... ~, l i z t h  intent fo .................... I ,  yolaufulli kidnap 
[and fake a w w l  .................... [a  (female) ehlld under the age of .... 
................ sesrzl [and dld thereafter iwcretlp and) u ~ l a ~ l u l l ~  hold 
the Iald .................... 1 [agalnst hlr rill and alfhoul b19 mnsent ifor 
thepurrnoseof .................... )I [unbltheaaid .................... was 
liberated nnhsrmedl 

Careat.  The loiloalng farnis rhould be taken B L  puldps onli .  

AbducWoo 

In that  .................... did s t  .................... on "I about .... 
................. wrong lull^ slld unlawfullr [ n r e  and rake1 [enllc 
r e p r e ~ e n f ~ t l o i i ~  rake1 ana7 .................... :a fenisle1 [RCIP 
under the age of .................... rear?] Pal Ian ~nirnmal purl 
.................... I [the purme of iforcing her La i i i s r r ~  ... 
...... 

I11 

"hen Epderal Lan Ia InaIlDllcnble 

Cnlted Stales1 [gmjudlclnl to emd order "lid dlEdL 
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If the accused does decide to conduct h i s  own defense, dm? he have 

m i l  selection There are I IO de 

ha,? rules that an accused i s  entitled t o  conduct his ow1 defense O P  to 
be represented hp connsd. hur not to R hybrid of hoth rights? 
I siiiiilRr rule sliould bs applied in courts-murtial IO armd 111 

the appointed defense coiinsel in th8 difficnlt position of being h 
a high dsgree of professional responshility6 \ ~ l n l c  under rhe control 
of RII  accused who lias elerted t o  rake complete ch:irpe of his CRBP.  

l3 .iDl7SI.Y(; T H E  BCCCSED 

The first iiieeting betmen Rppoinred defense C O U ~ I S P ~  mid the 
ucuel l~-  O C C ~ I S  shartlr after charges I I R W  been referred I O  

\yhich time e o u n d  is required to ndrise accused of 111s right to  
.- In addition to advising accused of this riglir. catinsel 15 

under an obligation to adrise accused of his right to conduct his  o ~ n  
defense. .Uthougli the  .lfonuel dwi not require such ttdrice. the i l c -  
cueed does hew the right to conduct his own defense and it 1s on l?  
logical that the  adrice required by the .Ua,~ml should extend to t h t  
right. st least in the event that accujed expresses nn intention ro coil- 
duct ],is defense.' 

7Vhile nn accused occasionally manages to retain civilian counsel 
before l i i j  case Ihm been referred to t r ia l .  most Recused first lent71 of 
t h i a  possibility during this interview. Most accused cense to cuiisidei 
retmtion of cirilinn counsel immediately after they learn tiitit it \\-,I1 
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1 fund3. f a r  the military accased 13 

tlinn l i i i  civilinn counterpart. Noa  - 
i i  ilinn counsel, md be in a position to 

Tlmt couniel must properl) ndrise accused of l i s  riglit to reraiii 
mfford one. :nppomted cowsel feces c e m i n  obligations nnd prohlemz. 

bly roinpeteiit to represent nccnad before courts-manin! or he ivould 
not hnre heen certified by the Judge Adrocnte Oeneral and appointed 
to tlie jah bj- the conreninp nuthority. IT is only nnturnl for appointed 
roonsel to he self-confident, ~ n d  t o  be hesitant to depreenw his abilities. 
It ma? he that nppainted counsel has obsemed some of the less earn- 
petem c n i l m  counsel in action IO that he honestly belie)-os thnr  RC- 
cuaed w l l  be better off not retnining civilian counsel. On the other 
]wid, lie must he wry careful not LO prerent Recused from making his 
onn  choice. Most Rppointsd muiisel meet the problem by telling 
the mused tliet lie Iiae B riEhhr to retain civilian counsel. bl- discussing 
Khat n counsel is nnd does in rerp general terms, and b>- telling the 
accused that the rhoice is up to him. I t  might be practical to suggest 
to accused thnt if ha is undecided. he should a t  least discuss the case 
w t h  R cix ilinii attorney beforemakinF any decision. 

T I S O  ACCCSED TO OBTAZ.?'CIl'ZLZd l' COCF8EL 

Should the accused rapond to this advice s i t h  the question "I don't 
kiioa of any cirilian lawyers, can you recommend one?". lie has 
tossed mother hot potnta into appointed eaansel's lap. The ,Uonrml 
requires hppointed defense counsd to take '%pproprinte steps" to seculp 
requested individual ca~msel .~ However, repulations prohibit lor at 
least. strongly discourage) miliraly lawyen making direct referrals 
IO specific cirilian ~ounsel . '~  and military Inryers generally refraiii 
from LO doing. The regulations are appsrently designed to  nroid:  
(1) ths dnnpr .  or any inference, of fee-splitting, referral fees, or kick- 
bnckr i\r-hich are, of conme, completely improper 50 f a r  as militmy 
lawyers are concerned) : (2 )  complaints from the local bnr thnt m h  
Ltrj- legal business is ~ O L  being fnirlg distributed: and (3)  subsequent 
compimnts from Ll~lhappy I,risoners tilnt appalnted caonsei 
tliem IO inconigerent !no)err. Honever. tlie slmmess and inefficiency 
of biii-spon4ored referral ser~nies 111 some areis. or  the koo\r!edpc 
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that the community coiiriiins only one os r m  c 
Inxyeri. ma) cilii-e kippointed COUOSPI to feel justifie 
aciiised with the i i ~ r n e  or n a n m  of the COUIIIII he COI 

If more tlian on8 n n m e  can be foniislied, t l int sho i i l  
an) I! eiit nccoaeil ~iiiist be made to uiidentand tlint nppo 

proper for nppointed counsel LO nssist him by drafting Idtern or m,ik 

to consult. or, RS is mom of ten  the case. to request r h i  
risit the accused in the brig or srocknde. 

e the R ~ V B  procedures ma? suffice to handle the usual situ%- 
n l  sometimes D C C U ~ S .  Far example. appointed r o u n d  

rewires & long-distance phone call from accuseed'i parents lliring 
several thousand milee away) who stare that they want to  ]lire civilinn 
counjel-"nnd please. can you give us the name of me'11 Sugge?tmg 
that they contact B hometown attorney so that he C R ~  hnndle rile 
rrfeelml is not alnnps a practical solution !Then time i i  of t h e  P S S B ~ C P .  

If possible, the names of several nttorncps should he pive 
the  suggwtian made that the? telephone the  attorney-. 
appropriate to transfer the phone c d l  to the local bar 
referral  emi ice. if there is such 8 service. There can 
solution to suoh problems: the appointed coiinsel mu5t rely on hi- 
knowledge of local circumstances and practices, and on his own 
conscience. 

Onre the aceuwd has selected a cirilim counsel. he rlroald be 
informed of hie npht to retain the appainted counsel ns n i l  nsancmtc 
counsel. Technically. the  decision is his to mnlie. but ~n practice it 
d l  be made for him by the civilian counsel. 11 may be that rhe 
p i v i l i n n  counsel is reasonably experienced iu  mort-mnrtinl t n x I  w x k .  
in which e r m t  he wi l l  wont to hnndle the  r a ~ e  and will mnks it clmr 
that he desires ta excuse appointad counsel. On the  other Imnd. 
lack of military legs1 experience, or the nnture of the case. may mnkp 

~1 caonsel desire to retain militarp counsel as ai, assoeinte. 
CCIIIS. there should be a conference betveen the two coiiii-el 

ro disruv t h e  PRSP nnd ieilch decisions an certain pressing issues so 
that the case rnsy be properly prepared for  trial. There must he 
an immediate and clear understanding on v h i c h  eou~mel is in CIIBPXP 
of the mse. on t h e  sfntn- of the nasisting ruunsel, and 011 hmi tlie 
vork of preparing for trial is 10 be divided. These m m e r ?  wil l  
be rii-cussed at length in the following Seetion-, 

to arrmge for appointments 9.lth the r lv i l lu ,  COlln-PI  
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11. RELATIONS BETWEEN COUNSEL 

b. DIVI8ZON OF EFFORT BETWEE.$' COUNSEL 
For the purpose of this discussion, i t  will be nsumed that accused 

has designated individual counsel 88 chisf counsel, so that appointed 
counsel is an ssioeiate. Thus. the twms "chief counsel" and "indi- 
vidual counsel" may be considered to mean the same counsel, as ma? 
"appointed counsel" and "aseociate counsel," unless otherwise specified. 

Once the aecused has designated individual counsel as chief counsel. 
the question of just what the associate counsel is to da must be -Ired. 
I n  some situations an assoeiata counsel mag do no mom than introduce 
th8 chief counsel to the court, h&ving taken no part in preparation, 
and mking no part in prwsntstion, of the ease. I n  Some situations 
an as4oeiata counsel may hme  done all the work in preparing far 
trial, and may also handle the trial personally, leaving the chief 
counsel in ominous silmnce beside his bulging brief DRS at ths dsfense 
table." 

Accussd and his counsel mu& diseum and deeide just what the 
status of the a m d a t e  counsel d l  h. and just how much he is to 
participate in the pmparation and trial of the case. A clear under- 
standing of the exact functions he will perform and the scope of his 
authority in represnting the amused is emential to orderly and intelli- 
gent preparation and presentation of the case. 

There is B view prevalent among military lawyeis, or at least among 
those who have h e n  exposed to marginal civilian practitionen, that 
since the oivilian oounsel is reciring a fee, he should earn it by doinp 
all the w x k ,  and that if the accused happens to hare retnined B less- 
and incompetent counsel i t  is of no concern to the appointed counsel. 
Those >\-ho e u b s r i k  to this view forget rhnt the Congress has &.en 
the accused the n'ght to the services of an appointed counsel, and has 
imposed a duty on the appointed coonsel to serve RS an assoeinte 
counsel if accosd so d4res.'2 

Furthermore. the Prmident has directed thtt  : 
When the defenPe is in charge of mdirrdnal counsel. elrl l  or military. 

the duties of deIenae eoun3el as asroemte counsel arc those whleh the Indl. 
ridual eoumel mag deelgnate.'* 

.iccueed's rmht to  the RssistRnce of the appointed counsel :is an RISO- 

einre couii~el does not depend on nhether the individual counsel IS 
reeenine II fee. The associate counsel nha is required to rrork Ink 
hours preparing ri case for rh i rh  nn indiridnnl ronnsel 1s recemng ;i 

' I  This may %em eunfiadlcfuri but there IS no requirement that  ehlef eouil3el 
rc t i re l i  handle a rrlsl: i ihrch counsel does the t n a l  mork 1s UD to counsel 
and the areuned. 

." UCYJ. art. 88 (b). 
" U C M .  1811. para 46d 
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fee can comfort himself vith rlie ki 
xork to I d p  the individunl coiinsel. 

A corresponding rim. prevslen 
conscientious eirilian Bttomep who occnaiomlly appen 
martial. is that tha Canpress has given them R l i t t l e  

m rhe opprtunitj-  to appear for R fee, and nt t l e  i i m e  
ng nn m w i a t e  who c ~ i i  be made to do all the nork and 
needling wirliout fear thtt  he d l  ileinniid R shnre 111 

That mch an attitude is orong goes nithour iayine. the fee  or quit. 
.in .Army R o a d  of R e ~ - i m  pointed aut that 

Indirlduol rounrerr n i r u m n t i n n  of rurh B w ~ i r l n n  Ifhat of rhief 
raunrell and resWnaiblliri hnn-ewr, cannot nffrit the opminfrd defense 
~ o n n i e l ' b  ~iolessionaI ~ o s i d o n  b? deprlrlny him of or dlnllnlihing his ~ t ~ w i .  
dlmlty 01 reaponslbllldes A i  an o8lcer and a n  arfnrner.  He does not 
thereby berome a subordlnste or clerk of lndlildnal (.ounYPI. rwulred 85 

an emplogee rnlght be to f o l l m  lnstrudiona and do another'? blddlns In 
all fhlngs To the extent that lndtrldusl defense Cnllnlel deslier the 
contlnued assl~tance of amminted m l I l t 8 r ~  mnnsel he should be prepared 
to treat him BQ an a ~ ~ w i ~ f e .  811 equal. and not an undprllllg 

11 lndlrldusl muse1 and the amused chow to mnflnue to Oval1 
themselves of the sen.lee1 of BPralnfed defense COUnJPl d P v i t e  ohrlousl? 
divergent *ens. they nbould not now be heard t o  eamvlaln that hli mllabo- 
ration w u  leds than satMactom to all cooeerned I' 

R.  PLASXIBG 7 R E  PREPARATION AND TRIAL 

Assuming that neither of the above extremes d l  occur, but t h a t  
there r i l l  besome reasonable dii%on of labor. the chief and asmiate 
counsel should diseuss the situation and dmide vhich of them will 
handle ".hat part of the preparation and 
The circumstancss of the case, lwarian of 
indiridunl counsel's office to rhe post. bnae. or Eta[ 
accused is being held and a t  which the trial 
tive eaperiencs of C O U ~ ~  n i l 1  affect the u1 

Alrhough there mky hnre been n thorouph in~cstigarian of t h e  
event? leading to the charges on n-hich the nccused r i l l  he tried. 
further inquiry by the defenss is usually neceszary. It ma? he necee- 
s a q  to  insweer the %me of the incident m d  examine any real e v i ~  
denee a..a1lilble. A search for mom crldellce and w~tnrsaes not ,I1 
ready located may be called for. TVliether indiridiial or  a p p i n r e d  
counsel !rill inredgate ail1 depend on s~T-c~.RI  factor;. the pmximit! 
of rhe ~ c e n e  of the incident to sither c o u n 4 ' z  office, counvl'a experi 
ence and inclinarions, and the confidence or 1 
~oi i i r re l  i n  the nwri t?  of t h e  C ~ * P  and t h e  0t1 
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I n  m y  case, sound preparation must include searching intemiens 
with d l  the F i t n e s s ,  particularly the acoused. Obviously, tha 10- 
cation of the nitnesses and the amounc of tims each counsel has ta 
devote to preparation nil1 gorern which counsel handles which 
witnnsss. 

In  Some eases extensive research and correspondence may be neces. 
sary The nature of the research, asailability of research sources, and 
availability of stenogmphie and clerical awistance to counsel must be 
considered in working out division of effort that will insure 
thoroughness without duplication. Since few oivilian attorneys hrve 
ready &co88s to mil'irary law report3 most of the ressarch in these 
materials should be done by militrrg eounsel. 

At various times in the m u m  of prepadng for trial. it is necesarJ. 
for the d e f e m  to appmaeh the proseoution to maks inquirips or re. 
quests. or to open negotiations. I t  may be necessary to inquire about 
availability of vitnesses or documents, or about the prosecution's 
readiness ( s o  that B trial date can be disoussed), or about the prose- 
cution's willingness to enter oertain stipulations. If  the defense n-ants 
the government to obtain documents or witnesses it is necessary to 
ask for them. Accused may want to explore ths possibility af 6 
nepotiated plea, in trl-llioh case the accused and his counsel must make 
the initial approach. In any such case the logical person to approach 
the prosecution or the convening authority is the appointed counsel, 
since he is on the scene and is acquainted with the opinions and 
attitudesof the people n i thvhom he must nsgstiate. 

If asaociats counssl and the convening authority reach some ten- 
tatir.8 agreement which is then repudiated by accused and chief mun- 
sel there is a danger that ans further attempts by mused to continue 
negotiations will be rebuffed by the convening authority. For this 
reason, it is essential that the m p e  of the associate's authority in any 
dealings with the government be clearly dsfined. 

The selection of teotics TO be used at tha trial should be the result 
of thorough dicussion between both counsel, although the chief coun- 
a d  must make the final dacision where agreement cannot be reached. 
Th ieh  counsel \rill conduct the trial d l  d s p n d  a t  least in part on 
h o ~  the chief counsd happens to feel about his abilities and the abiii. 
ties of his associate counsel. If  the individual counsel has had ex- 

pmbabl7 will \rant LO run the ,,-hole 
ht. he mag vant the appoinred counsel 

to conduct at lead the preliminary proceedings up through arraign- 
ment. If  thsre has been s diriaion of l a b r  in interr-iening witnesses 
and investigation. I t  i ems logical to leavs examination and cross- 
examination of witneeseee to whichever counsel happened to interview 
the particular witnese. There am soma oiwlian eounsei who prefer 

816.830 0--63---4 48 
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to leare the conduct of the entire rrial 10 appointed counsel, particl- 
pating onl?- by mskinp an argumeni to rhe C O U R .  TThaterer rhe plnn 
may be. it ~ U S T  be agreed oil before the trial ever eoininences if ?on 
fusion and n s k  me to be avoided. 

ing to appointed com~iel'e request to make n brief statement on be- 
half of the mcused, found himself l isrenin~ to the appointed coiili-el 
dernoli-hing the defense bx comments camplerelg inconsistent XTith 
rhe indir idud oounaels' thearg." 

C. CIVILJAT POrRAEL'S T : S b  O F  GOl'ERSMES7 
FACZLZTIEkS 

During preparation for trial, it ma? be desrable or ere" nweaan- 
for the chief murid to make some use of government facilities and 
services. If the necured is confined. counsel must be permitted t o  UM 

mme quiet and private place to consult with him. l\lost brim and 
stookades provide this Eerriee RS n matrer of course: if It cnnmt bP 
providd st the brig. it is customary for appointed 
the accused brought to his office for consultations 
counsel. 

rmgmp from use of the pwemmenr's 
ent e m p l o p s  (for sienogmphir pur- 
nt transportntion. quartem, 07 meEsinp 

facilities. mny be necessnrj. If the chief connsel's office is located 
a.ithin n reasonable distance of the post or base, he should be expected 
to provide hi3 own transportarion m d  stenographic sewice. HOT- 
~PBT. If the post is remote. it may be convenient for chief c a u n a l  to 
use gorernmenr mewing facilities, niid even government steiioprRpliir 
semices. 

In  most situntionr the appointed cmnssl will tree1 civilian coimsel 

nhes the chief roiiii~el to the m i 5  

8s  his gua r .  
Obvioosl:-. ~ i ~ - i l i ~ n  counsel ennnot he expected t o  be nelcomed If 

he makes himself R fintiire in his asswince'$ office. He mn5t realize 
that most legal offices hare mnng cases in T R ~ O U S  stages of prqmrtttnm 

United Stales v. Walker. 3 USOLL 355, 12 ChlR 111 11953) 
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or trial RS r d l  as other legal matters I\-hich must be taken care of .  
He can't expect to monopolize his BssoCiilte'a time. nor can ha expect 
the office TO drop everything else to  work far  him. At17 R 
request is usunll> granted as a matter of course, but unre 
demands may genernre hostility n.hich \rill work to his dimd 

Than lhe trinl commences, it is obrious thar [lie cirilinii 
will have to stas- in the courtrwm for ffi long 88 the court is in -ion, 
and in the legal office dunng recesses. If lie needs stenographic assist- 
nnce at such timer it should be furnished if a t  d l  avnilable. If the 
trinl ia being held nt  wine lwstion minote from cirilian facilities and 
lasts for mom thnn one dsy, it may be nscess~ry IO provide cix6lian 
manse1 Kith qiinrters in a p e s t  house or bachelor afficer's quarten. 

If the trial is being held at %place which cannot be reached by tom- 
meroisl or private transportation. it Till be necessary for the govern. 
ment to provide the necessary transportation. If the means of 
transportation me Tithin the control of the conrening authority or 
some ather local authority, rh8m should be no difficulty in arranging 
for their use. If the tnnl is to be held on a ship in the middle of B 
harbor the convening nothority can certainly arrange for a h a t  to 
take the civilian cooiisel aut to th* ship. Howr.erer. if use of the 
tmnsportntion (for enilmple, use of Militwy Air Trniiaportation S e v -  
ice aircraft) requires some special authorization, the cirilian counsel 
w l l  have to request that nurhority from the military department 
concerned.'* The Judge Adrocate General of the A m y  hffi taken 
the viee that requests for no-cost transportation by counsel should 
be denied. and that requests for transportation on a cost basis should 
be denied unless other transportation is not adequate and r i l l  not Ix 
availnble d h i n  the next 60 dnys, and unless u s  of government trans- 
portation is in the national interest." 

Since Article 38 of the Cod8 provides for the accused's right tc 
retain civilian counsel at his own expense, it is submitted that the 
government cannot deny the accused that right by conduoting his 

"Arm.? Regs. So. Wl!2/Na~p Pvbileatlan OPSAI' Instruction No 4880. 12A/ 
Air Farce Reg. S o .  I R l 6 f i h V D l C  Reg No. 2.358 (SOT 5. 19681 pmvides lor 

expense ahere aurhorieed by the Interested department a8 prirnariip of omclsi 
concern t o  the DeDartment of DefPnie, or s t  the indiuldual's exmme -here 
the department authorking the travel eemfies that ~f is in the national interest 
Dnd that commercial tra-rtntlaa Is not arsiiable. madllr obtwxlnabie. or 
Intlrfaetonli CBpBbie ol meeting reyulrements. Arm.? Regs. So SlUl /Chief  
of SaFsl OPemtiDm Letter Serlal 1411PlO/Alr Bmee Rep. No. 7 6 4 8  ( S e ~ t  20. 
10601 RUthoriEBs Milltan Sea Transwrfatlon Semm earriare ol elvlllan 
senrere On B mmmerelsl bsbir under unUSuR1 CirNrnsfanr~~ where authorized 
by a department and where the DBFsenper Drresents SnbitBnti81 evidence that 
eonmeremi senlee is not ersilable. 

Smislist Fourth Class Wlliiam G. Tent. Oct. n, 
1958 Sote for Retamed Copies : JAGJ \ I ~ % c e l l a ~ a u ~  File Opinion June 27 lSE2 
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trial at a place inaccessible except by government transportation and 
then denying counsel the use of t h a t  rrmsportation on B cost hseis. 
I n  weh B case the  government I~HS the clioice of allorring ciriliaii 
counsel to m e  povenrment transportation or moving t h e  trial to S O ~ P  

place ahich o m  be reached by nan-goyernmental transporr. 
I n  mmt sitmtions arrangements for use of gmwnment semiee.3 

and facilities will be made hy the appointed defense c o u n e l  as R mat- 
tor of courtesy, hut if the npproral of the Staff Judge Advocate or 
Staff Legal Officer 1% required, the individual couneel may face the 
nttitudr thnt  since he is receirinF R fee, he is nor entitled to anythmp 
from the porernment. 

Such hostility may be understandable. hut it indicates a lack of 
onderstnndinp of the rncuninp of Certain of the requirements of the 
Code. 

Article 3R provides that acoused has n ripht to be represented by 
civilian counsel if provided bp- him. nnd that weused also has a riglit 
TO he represented hg appointed counsel nhom he mag r m i n  to act 
&s associate counsel. The Code thus contemplates th&t the accused 
must retain, and PRY, his o ~ n  counsel if l i ~  desires civilian reprewentn- 
tion. I t  does not follon that wcuaed is not entitled to the nse of 
porarnment fscilitiee by his sppointed counsel Then he retains n civil- 
m n  counsel. It a d d  %em only logical that if accused is entitled 
to r e t h  appointed counsel 8% a m c i a r e  counsel, he is entitled t o  hale 
mSoci&te counsel use any government fneilities rrhioh he rrauld use 
if thsre FBS no civilian counsel participating in the trial. If  g o v  
ernment fmilities may be used by appointed counsel for accused's 
bsnefit, such facilities should be avdnbln to civilian counsel for 
wcused's bensfit. if his use of such facilities is necesaarl- and they 
are reasonah17 tvailable. 
To refuse the use of necessary facilities to civilian cotinsel merely 

because he is receiving n fee i;, in effect, the imposition of an indirect 
pendtg on the necuBd far his choice of counsel. Any l ~ m i t ~ t i o n  011 

TThen th8 civilian councel is permitted to use government fuil i t im 
o n l ~  renwnsble thnr lie should adjust his fee 

h~ will charge the nccosed. he should 
the factors listed in Canan 12 of the 
ions of Professional Ethics, but also 
recened from the prernment.  The 

major pomou of this assistance will be the senices of appointed eoun- 
sel. If appointed coiin~el via3 R c i i  illan he would be entitled to R fee 

and services, ir 
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for his semiices; BS B member of the armed force he is prohibited from 
aooepting any such fee." Sincs this is ths case civilian corneal should 
reduce the amount of their fee by an amount corresponding to the 
reasonable value of the faoilities and sernce4 furnished by the 
government. 

D. AVOIDl f fG  CONFLICT 

TThsnerer two attorneys are required to work together on a case, 
conflicts in v i eap in t  are, as previously stilted, ineisltable. Forru- 
nately, most conflicts &re resolved amicably and do not interfere with 
mprsmttation of the client's best interests. If both sttorneys &p- 
praach these differences with a sincere desire to do the best possible 
job for their client consistent with legal and ethical requirements, 
most if not all conflicts will be avoided. Any attormy who entars 
into an assacintian with the p u r p  of impwing his riews on his 
associate nhils ignoring the associate's views laoks understmding 
of the basio purpose of an association of counsel, and may be putting 
his own self-esteem before the intmeds of his client. The accused 
118s retainsd two counsel became he bel iaw that the ability and 
experience of one counsel will complement the ahilitg and experience 
of the other-that t r o  heads are better than o n e a n d  that through 
the joint effon af r h ~  tx--0 counsel he will be more skillfully reprs- 
seiited than h~ n-ould be by either counsel acting alone. Accused 
will receiie this type of representation only when eaoh counsel is 
willing to girs open-minded consideration to the riews of the other 
COUllsel. 

Although each counsel has a duty to enter the association with 
an open mind and to give full consideration to the other's visas, 
one counsel must. RS preriously stated, be in charge. Hawerer, neither 
coun%l is required to abdicate all responsibility for planning, pre- 
paring and conducting the trial to the other m ~ r e l y  because theather 
has been designated by the nccused a8 chief counsel. Associate COUII- 

sel must be prepared to advocate adoption of his riews forcefully, 
until hs is convinced that the other counsel's r i e w  &re better or until 
n decision in favor of one view or the other has been made by the 
accused or the chief counsel. V l u t  action mny be taken after such 
n decision remsinsto be seen. 

E. H . M D L I S G  CONFLICTS 

Forther discussion of the methods of dealing wirh conflicts beteeen 
couiiael requires a dirision of conflicts into thrse classes: (1) dif- 
ferences of opiniau 011 legal theories, ( 2 )  differences on matters of 

>lCU 1961, mra. 4Ba 
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tactics, and (3)  differences which involve B quesrion of ethics. 
classifications cannot be rigid. for ninny differences of o 
contain elements of each categoiy. Honerer. surh n c 
> d l  aid in m a l p i s  of methods of dsnhnp with conflicr. 

T rwment  of differences of opinion on legd thpories shaold girc 
little difficulty in most casea. Where counsel disagree on matters 
of law. conrparison of the reaults of sach counsel's research should 
a l l m  an agreement betn-een the two counsel on ths view majl appro- 
priate to the theory of rhe defense. When an agreed-on position 
cannot ba reached, the chief ounsel  must make a decision. There 
I S  no point in taking such an isme TO the accuad for his decision. 
for unless the accused is nljo an atrorne?. he is incompetent to make 
any such decision. 

T'nfortunately, differences of opinion on legal thwries may result 
in differences on the appropriate tsctics for the defense. mhen u 
disagreement on n matter of tacrirs ~rises .  it is necpssnn. for counsel 
t o  eraluate the expected prosecution eridence and tactics. and the 
expeoted defense evidence, and derermine which of the proposed 
defense tactics is most admorapeour. Yost counsel hare B predilec- 
tion far certxin tactics with xhich they hare had ~uccese in the pilst: 
for this reason each counxl must be careful to keep fin open mind in 
evaluating the other counsel'a proposal. If 110 qreement can hc 
reached by rhe counael, the chief comsei must make a decision. and 
rhe associate must conform. 

Should a diflerenee of opinion on t w t m  i n d v e  a matter uita! to 
the interests of the accused-and most tactical issues will-the matter 
must be presented to the accused for his decision. The mmsed has 
a right to be informed of the conflict. to be adtised of the eonsid- 
erations which affect his decision and the r e ~ u l r ~  that mag flow from 
the alternatires, and to make ths decisionJ8 

Once tha accused has made n decision. counsel must accept i t .  unless 

judpllienl haa been aierruled t o  cooperale rlerflreli  

These 

the natvre of the dllerenee makes If lmpraeticsbie for the lauger abvse 
In this event I t  I s  

h l a  d"tl  to a& the client tn lel lele hlm * 
Ta continue to dispute the decision may confuse the wcused to the  
pomt that lie is unable to make a n  mtelligenr decision ~ n d  mag m u l t  
in R deninl of the fair rrial to which he 1s enritled. In one e x t i ~ m e  
case in which accused's indii,dunll~-retnined coiiiisel and ~0111.1 
appointed a smi i l~e  counsel engaged in continuous disiigreerneiit mid 
wmngling during the trial, the Supreme Court of Ohio ruled thnt : 

Ylmer iesn  Bar Are% Canon. 81 PrafeJrlanal Ethcs.  Canon 7. 
" I h d  
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The defendant's unfsmlliaritI with eomf pmedure . , placed hlm 
absluteli at  the mercy of hli  counsel and Lheb SeTioue and prejudi- 
cial srangling . . he s % s  st t imi unable fo decide as to w h m  adriee 
10 follor, end . . he ComDlalned thereof. telllng his counsel that  he "81 

unable to k n a r  what t o  do. or what murse to p ~ i s u e .  an amount of their 
eootrarr advice . . . Z'pan the whale record. . . i t  1s amarent that defend- 
ant did not hare tbst fair trial . . that the eonshtvtlonarl guamntles 
comemplate . . . that subatantla1 Instlee has not been done aecordlng to 
due prwese of 

When & conflict has arisen between counsel, and one counsel believes 
that an ethical issue is involved, i t  is incumbent upon that covnml 
to bring to eo-counsel's attention ths nature of the ethical conflict. 
Neithsr counsel m n t s  to act unethicdly, but since lrwyers differ on 
their interpretation of ths Csnons of Ethics, i t  is not impossibls that 
an ethical disagreement will &rise. 

Although chief counsel may h a w  ths authority to decidp legal 
and tactical issues arising between counsel, he cannot decide ~n ethical 
issue far another counsel. By the very nature of Code of Ethics, 
each individual must decide for himself whether his eonduet meets 
the standard. His decisions may be subject to rsviiew by a. Grievance 
Committee or a court, but no other counsel may make his ethical 
decisions for him.'l 

The Canons of Ethics maks it quits clear that although the accused 
may haw the right to decide material issues concerning the con- 
duct of his trial, his dwsians cannot require counsel to deriate from 
ethical standards.'s 

The Canons contemplate only one remedy for the counsel whose 
judgment an B taotical or ethioal issue has been omrmled, and that 
is \rithdraival from the case.2* This remedy may not bs arailable 
to an appointed defenss counsel. Whether appointed counsel has a 
right to rrithdraw over accused's abjection will be disoussed in the 
ma t  section. I t  is clear that accused can consent to appointed corn- 
sel's n-ithdrsTml,- but if hs refuses to excum appointed counsel, 
mcused and individual counsel cannot expect wholehsarted coopern- 
tmn from an unwilling assoeiata.z' 
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111 lTITHDRATT.\l. H I  .iI'POISTED COT-SET. 

1. .*fay Appointed Counre? 1T;thdmw O w r  Aerusid '~ Objection? 

on B lnlltter of tact 
elioseii to  ndopt 111 

fused to consent to  thP msocmte's ~ ~ r i t h d m w a l ,  a diffirnlt problem 1s 
encountered. 

In  determining rrhether appointed coiinssl h 
owr accused's objection. fin a n a l o ~  mag h d r  

ed in eirilinn courts, ,pnrtieularl, 
ned counsel or a public defender. 

may withdrtw from B C R S ~  for p o d  CRLISB.I~ returning 
hs mtaiiier not clearly earned!' It is penera117 agreed 
judge may. for good caiiss shoii-n. excuse ,117 ampned 

coulml or a public defender. after giriiig the defendant an o p p t  - 
tunityrohe 1iem.d. andnfterproridingfornnotl,ercoun?el.' 

'. SQe nore 21 mpro - see note 26 blrpia 
= M C M  1851, BPP Ro at  m-5w 

canon 44 
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In  a military trill]. nhether or not an appointed eounal inn? vith- 
d r a x  i s  complicated by severnl faatam not foond in  eirilidii t r ia ls .  
First of all. Congress has provided that a defense counsel mwt be ill)- 
pointed, and that he must act if accused requests lhis semices e len  
though necused has retained indiridual c0un8el.~' Furthermore, It 
should be noted that paragraph 48c of the .Uonwl, in ratnring por- 
tions of th8 Cmons, substitutes the n-ord "duty" for "right" in Canon 
5 ,  and provides "It  is his duty to underfake the defense regardless 
of his personal opinion as to the guilt of ths RCCUS 

Secondly, TT-hm the convening nuthority a p  
ordering the person appointed to act RS counsel, and RS a militnry 
offirer counsel is obligated to c ~ r r y  out orden. 

TThethsr an appointed counsel may withdraw over necosed's abiec- 
tions I I R S  never been raised before B Board of Review or the Court of 
Military Appeals, but it is submitted that in certain cireumstRnees 
R IRK officer would be justified in excusing appointed counsel ox-er 
nccuied's objection. 

I t  seems clear that, although Congress intended to gunmntee d e -  
quat4 representntion to each accused, it did not intend that wch 
piinrniitee w u l d  operate to require the c o u n 4  to commit R brench of 
ethics or participate in a crime. I t  is unthinkable, the clear lnngunpe 
of the Code and Manual notwithstanding, that the draften of t h e  
Code and the Manual intended to permit an accused to force ~n ap- 
pointed counsel into & position where he had to be actively unethionl 
or siiently ncquiesoent. Furthermore, it is clear that illthough an q -  
pointed counsel has an obligation to obey the orden of his superior, he 
can a l w a ~ s  go to the convsning nuthority befor8 trial and ask to be 
relisved. If  the convening authority conmnts, no problem exists. If 
he refuses, and counsel still feels that he cannot participate in the 
trial, appointed counsel need not participate in n crime to obey the 
conrening authority'% order. For these IBLISOIIS. R l a w  officer ma? be 
justified in excusing appointed counsel o ~ e r  ntcused's objection i n  
spite of the promions of the Code and llanunl. and in spite of the fact 
that H superior IIRS ordered the counsel TO perform and ha; not con- 
sentd  to 111s being excosed. 

B. BAS'IB FOR S L L O W I S G  TVITHDRATVAL 

The appointed ounsel's request t o  wthdm\\- may be granted by ti le 
l a s  officer upon B shoi%-iiie of proper iustitioation-the " m o d  C B U S ~ "  
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~n ethical confl~f l .~ '  To dare there have been no militn 
containing any discussion of the grounds which nodi1 j 
drawd by appamted defense coun%?l. but enough ha3 be 
few decisions to predicr t h n t  die Court of JIilitnry App  
co r e e o q i z e  the two grounds contained in the Canons. 

1. Tactic01 C n j G c t  

In Lkited Stntra L .  Bell:' the Court was faced v i th  wthdmwnl of 

Rnd thar there were v-~rious conflicts orer r 

liering appellate counsel and disposing of the C R I ~  wirhoar rimel? 
notice to the accused and without taking some measure, to  protect 
the aecu3eds righr to  some represenration. Thus. b?- implicari 
Courr approred withdran-al by appellate counsel. finding emo 
in the Bowd's actions after withdrai?--al. Furthermore, the o 
contains dictum to  the effect thar a sane accused c m  n l m ~ s  
the right to representation befare a Board, and thRt a n  arbirmm 
calculated refusal IO accept appellate counsel 

t of such rqht .  
niie to tell the accused lie could not reje 
the ordered rehearing before the I h r  
ted LO be onrepresented 

Judge Ferguuson. concur111 

He stated 
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11 would be rulnou* t o  the public defender concept thus enacted by the 

Congrem LD =miit the Judge .Idroeate General to refuse t o  appoint new 
lwal repraentaniea far the BCCY& only brCsUe them had been B tactlcal 
disagreement between the liartlPs.'o 

Judge F ~ P ~ U S O I I ' S  Statement indicates that while he does not con- 
aider a tactical disagreement pmund for withdrawal by appellate 
counael, he m y  find that ii a i t l i d r a d  based on other than a ractical 
conflict is p r c p r .  The only other ground possible is nn ethical con. 
flicr. T m  much reliance Cannot be placed on this decision. for in 
Bell. the Court *as concerned l\-ith l\ithdrawnl of appellate counsel 
with ~ccueed's consent. Howrer, it does indicate recapition that il 
tactical conflict is ground for nithdrairnl of counsel. Funhemore. 
it gives some indication that the Court will not interpret Article 38(b) 
of the Coda ng requiring the nccuaed's consent before counsel may 
iT-ithdraw. Article 70 of the Code, giring rha ~ceuaed a right to  ~ p -  
psllate counsel, is similar i n  concept to Article 38, far it provides that 
appellnte counsel ahall be appointed and shall rqrejent the amused 
at his request. and that the accused shall have the right to be repre- 
sented b j  c iv i l ian appellate oounael if provided by him. It i s  sipli- 
fieant t o  note that in Bell the accused had consented t o  rrirhdrawal 
of the assigned appellate counsel but apparently desired that the 
Judge Adrocate General assign another counsel. The Court was not 
so muoh concerned with rhe necessity for another assigned nppellare 
counsel BS i t  \\-as ii ith the Board's disposing of the case vithout timely 
notice to rhs acoused and without r a k i r q  meBsure-es to  protecr amused's 
right TO m m e  rapresentarion. .Judge Latimer's dictum concerning an 
accused forfeiting his right to aasipned counsel is nlso aignifiesnt. 
In  n e \ Y  of the a h r e ,  it 1s believed that the Court d l  allow with- 
drawal by appointed tr;nI defense counsel m e r  nccused'a objection BO 

long RS nccuied has w n i ~  vepresenrnrion (either indiridaal or another 
appointed caun3el) n-hen Lhhere has been a tactical disapement to the 
excent that mused may be said to have forfeited his right to the s e n -  
ice of appointed counsel BS an asmiate.  

2. Ethicd Conflict 
In L'nitcd States d.  Winehater (1 the Court of Mi1ite.t-j Appeals was 

presented w t h  nn indii idual m i l n q  defense counsel's attempt to 
wlthdmw af ter  an ethical eanfiict had 8n3en. Counsel had charged 
hls accused intlr committing pequrr and had asked [o withdra%v; his 
q u e &  w e  denied by the law officer. The Courr's decision neither 
approved nor disapproved the law officer's action, bur turned on the 
prejudicial effect of counsd charging accused m t h  perjury in open 

* I d  at 313, 28 CMR at 128 leiupbasis added) 
" 12 USCUA 74.30 CYR I 4  ,1801) 
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court nnd on his inadequate represenration of a c c u d  afrer his re- 
quest was denied. 

Chief Judge Quinn's dictum (in w h i c h  Judges Perpuson and Lati- 
mer a p p m n r l y  c o n c u d )  : 

did hold out the posibility that counsel could hnre tnken some action 
to pmtwt himself npinst  accused's per iuy .  T h a t  netinn he might 
or should hnre taken was not indicated. $ince the Court's miior  
~onrern was couns l i  subquen t  inndequnte representarion, i t  i i  be- 
lieved that rhe Court would hare  approred the law officer's qronting 
of the request to nithdraa.  so long RS there was mmc nction to pro- 
vide mother counsel for accused. Tlw one orher objeerion--the p s -  
sibility that charging the accused with p e r j i q  in the presence of the 
mu17 created prejudietconld hare been eliminated had coaneel made  

no problem of lnek of rcpresentntion can arise so long R E  aerused' 
individual conn%el continues t o  function, and rertninl>- a n  excused 
c o u n d  cannot thereafter be p i l t y  af inadequate representation. If 
his q u e s t  to withdrnn T&S mads out of the hearing of the court. 
there a n  be no prejudice resulting from the l a n p a p  of the rqtwSt. 

C. TRE .lfECRAXZC8 OF TI'ITRDRA TI'AI. 

The prwedure for withdrawal i s  fairly simple. If the nppointed 
counsel wishes to withdraw before trial he ma>- requezt that t h e  eon- 
rening authority  lier re him. and rhe eoiireninp nuthorttp ~ n m m  
"cnpricioudy refuse this request if the needs of the wcased can other- 
& e  be satisfied."'s The conreninp authority mny ~ S E U P  a n  order 
amending the appointing order by reliering one counsel arid 
nppointinp ~iiotlier." If  the conreninp authority refuses 10 r e l i e r ~  
appointed COUOEPI, counsel may still nsk the accuspd to  ~ X C I ~ S B  him. - 

a t 7 8 , ~ o ~ h i ~ a t i s  
* Avinr. n u p m  note 84 at 3% 
"MC>l, 1851. para. 37. 
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Once the trial has commenced the appointed counsel mag more to 
withdraw. Any such motion should be made out of the hearing of 
the court to avoid m y  posibility of prejudice. After a heuing, the 
law officer may e x c u ~  appointed m u m 1  if he finds that goad cause 
for suoh action hss been shown, nhether amused consents or objects. 
Since excusing counsel i8 disomtionary, ths law officer may refuse to 
grant a matian to withdraw wen though the mused has consented." 

D. SOXE H A Z A R D 8  ZRVOLVED I .V.VOVISG 
TO V'ITRDRAW 

Whenerer appointed defense counsel has been put in a position 
which causes him to desire to withdraw during the trial, he f u e s  
certain ethical problems in making the request to n i thdma .  The 
Inw officer \Tho is confronted with suoh B request also facer certain 
problems in handling the rqusst. 

1. Adutrre Impression 
One immediate problem is the neeessitg of avoiding the adverse 

impression which mag be created in tha court members' minds by w 
disclosurr of the groiinds for requesting rrithdmwill. There is no way 
to prerent the court members from noticing, and perhaps drawing 
inferences from, the suddm withdrawal of one counsel, but  use of an 
out-of-court healing ail1 minimize the pmibility of prejudice. 

2. What Is Rood C a w d  
Once the appointed defense counsel makes his request to withdraw. 

he must present matters which he considers to be good cause for 
the request. In  the present state of the law, it l~ppean  that the Court 
of J l i l i t q  Appeala larks sufficient confidence jn in m i l i t q  counsel 

'In Unite4 Stales T.. Amell. 11 U S C M I  712. 28 CMR 528 (1Wl). sreusd 
stated that he deaird ta discharge both the lndirldual and apminted defenw 
e ~ u n ~ e l  The IRW officer released them but dlrwted that amdnted C O U n Y l  
remain In the eolmrrDDm In ease the accused aanted advice Indlvldual mYDeCI 
solonleered to remam. Aldoogh the court did not comment O n  thls Taint. it 
Is ckar that the law officer ha8 the BufholitT to r q u l r e  amminted PullllsPl to 
remain. and It seems that he has the Inherent BUthOrlli fa require ciiilidli 
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Fraud and Deception) controlhd: that Canon 37 \vas not superior t o  
Canons 15, 22, 29, and 41: and that miinsel TBS under a duty to urge 
accused to tell the truth and If accused refused, to do eo himself. 

the Court of Jfilitnry Appeals dl-- 
The Board of Rerieu Iind held rhnt 

that  case had violated the attonley 
client pririlepe but tlmt the convening 8uthonty'a reduction of the 
senrerice (pursiinnt to R pre-trial agreement) had dimmilred rhe prej- 
udice. The Coiirt (speaking through Chief Judge Quinn) decided 
that caiinsel's action e h q i n g  the necuied 5-ith perjiiry 111 open court 
nns error. atntinp thnr. for one thing. the existence of 1 previous stare- 

he nceused's testimony did not establish vhieh 
118 Court ~ l s o  pointed out that the nttornsj- 

client prinleps hnd lint necessarily been riolnted-that if the accused 
hnd told corinsel one story to relay to the convening authority in 
nepotiatinp for n pre-trial npreement. such statement i ias  noc 
privileged 

IIoi~ever, in Lhited Ptntes 1 , .  Dnn;p7r,'s Jodge Latimer's concurrinp 
opinion (in rrhich . Jndp  Ferguson also conourred) stnted that R stipu- 
lnrion of fncts entered into in connection with n negotiated p i l r y  plea 
could not he used to impeach the ncoased nt a rehenring at which the 
nccused had pleaded not pilc>-.30 He reasoned thnt Since the "Jorem- 
mait could not tell the coim that  the accused hRd pleaded guilty st the 
former trtd.1' ~ n d  since such stipulations ilrs often sntemd into as 

res f to furnish rerieaing author- 

'areso closely il-o~-m into a single 
jndieial nct thsr thep should be measured by rhe =me rule.' 'o3 From 
this point, it is it rerp s h o r t  s t e p  to the v i w  that communications 
nddresswi ro the convemnp authority h i  the accused in the COUM of 
negotiations for n pretrial  ~ g x e m e n r  also are R part of thnt "single 

at he used npniiist him in B subsequent trial. 
i m p  be privileped for one purpose and not 

o fnr xs t h e  attorney-clienr pririlepe is concerned, the privilege 
ecused'e communication relates t o  mme pro. 

be noted that if  accused tells his nttornep 
that he intends 10 tell ii certnin story on the n tness  stand dthougli 
118 knom that R diffeient version of the fncts is the truth, hiscommuni- 
cation relntw IO n proposed crime, and is not privileged. On the 

ter 

nssessrnent of sentence appropri- 
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w e  this der elopme 
i r e  are nssum,ng t 
ohodd be no need 

n C O l l r l n l i l n C P  

F: T H E  EFFECT OF IVITHDRrllF.4I 

idual or appellate defense coiinsel. 
r a ~ ~ a l  1s erroneous v i l l  depend on the c 

T 
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m y  he based on the X m u a l  ixorisions" 
appointment of defeiiae counsel j unsd ic~  

1 nile tlint a n  accused cannot confer juris 
sex."' If nn accused can no^ confer juns- 

dionan on IL court by his consent to conn5el's \t-ithdinnnl, I t  must 
folloir rhnr he ~niiiiot rein or^ jurisdietiom by refusing to consent TO 
witlrdmnnl. Another argument stired previously is that  Congress 
lntPndeii Artmle. I 7  "lld 38 of the Code I" 
the  services of coun& but could nut h a i e  inte 
to abuse the right by requirinp nppointed c 

Another arpument likely to  be adraneed by the accused Rnd hi3 
nppellate cooiisel is that w t h d m w d  of appointed defense counsel 
nrnonnis to R denial of milit:ii?- ilrie process The Court of Xilitai?. 
Appenls should not ertmd t h e  concept of militsrg dur proresa to t h e  

examined to determine xhether the method of withdrawing crested R 
prejudicial imprewon in the minds of the court. and i~herher. the 
t c r u v d  w u l d  hare  benefited from the continued presence of the RP- 
pointed couna~ l . ' ~  

IT'. ACTIOX OTHER THAK 7TITHDR47VAL 

Clotely eonnecred TTith the problem of wirhdraxnl of appointed de- 
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d o n  at  ths trid, IS counsel under any duty to report the mmonduct 
of either the individual counsel or the accused! 7Thether nn: de- 
finirire ~ n w - 8 1 ~  to these problems onn be srnted is questionable. 

If appointed defense counsel cannot disclose lua  reu"ms for dPEirine 

tmx O n  The CommittPe on Ethics emplimzzs the d 
climt to refrain from improper acts m d  adraneee rer 
attarne?-elienr relationship as the only alternative. 

It is  submitted that in a court-marrinl. there are onl? t rw RCtiOn-. 
other than xithdranal which m%oci%te counsel ma? take. He inn? 
make R statement, out of the presence of the court. to rhe  effect tlmt 
he desires the record TO reflect that for certain p e m n n l  reason- which 

or corrupt or dishonem conduct in the profession. 
rhat n counsel map dixlose his client's ~nnoui iced intention t o  coin 
mlt B cnme. 
easy to apply. yet in rhe profession of the 1 
rision of opinion as to how they 4iould be ap 
nblv all l a r g e =  would agree thar y r i u 7 -  
lion a[.. i the profession rhovld be exposed, yet 3 ~ 1 m  In-::i-ers ape 

Canon 37 s t m i  

?.t fint glance, these requirements seem eimple and  

tales v Vlncheatsr 12 VSC3IA 74. 30 C J I R  74 ilMxil) 
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or crimmal case. and on n-hether ~t was commmttd br an opponent, 
an BEIOCIBTB. an opposing client or a i tnes ,  or one's onn rllent or 
mtness. Strangely enough. the Canon: do not indicate that any such 
distinctions should be considered. 

I n  addition to  differences of opinion based on t h e s  rarisd &tine- 
tiom, there is n split of opinion on rhe proper interpretation of Canon 
37. Eiwn tha American Bar Awxiation Committee an Ethics is 
divided."' BR are xilrious spenlwrs and -liters on the aubiect.as Au- 
thors who consider the question from an abstract vierrpoint (and 
prosecutorai tend t o  limit the applicabilitg of Canon Bi.bs vhile & t ~  
torneys \x-ho are primarilr defense counsel are inclined to regard as 
privileged all infanrnatmn obtained by couneel. from whitel-er m u m .  
during thepreparation and trial of R ease.* 

R.  T B E  DrTY 10 REPORT OFFENSES 
The problems facing n military counsel who knows that his associate 

or his accusal has committal some cormpt practice, or  perjury. or 
subornation of perjuc-, is further complicated by cenain sen-ice r e p  
lntions which purportedly r q u m  the iqmmng of all olsen-ed 
off*naes commitred by other service penonnel and all known felonies 

CI Federnl Inn eommirted by any person? Since periuv and sub- 
tmn of perjury are offenses under t h e  UC?-IJ.'* punishable by die- 

ornble dixhnrge and fire years can 
United States Code,"? pnnishable b" 

confinement. the replations require repanmg of such offenses. Even 
i f  the regulation did nm exist. a milirarp counsel who did not mpon 
iuch offenses mighr be subject TO prosecution. smce mqr i s ion  of a 
felony is a molarion of the 
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Even though mtuteS and regulations impox 811 abliention on mill- 
tary counsel to report offensea. and wsiiming th%t Canon 3 i  nnd the 
nttornep4ient privilege do not o p e r ~ t e  to prohibit s11c11 reparrs ,1111- 

less perhaps based on clearly pril-ilesd communications from an RC- 
cused). it is obvious that not ererp suspicion need be rpported. The 
Innpage of the JIanunl and the regulation refers to "hnring k n a i -  
ledge".' and "offenjes . . . ahich mny come under , , , ohen-a- 
tion."" I t  is also clear rhat there are man>- acts n-hich ma?- riolate 

nd >-et not m m n r  rooffmsei. moch less felam 
h a l e  ieen that a C O U ~ S P ~  mng be ander  : i n  

isconduct. and I* wider a legal dnf? to re 
offenses. Whether counsel ahovld and w i l l  report such Incident- 
becomes a nrntrer for the coiinsel's conscience. In  spite of t h e  pra- 
visions of the  Canons, regularions and statutw. most counael nauld 
be reluctniit to report m y  but the mwt w i o n s  misconduct And offenjes 
bl- an  wcused. 

If coun3el should deride that B report of misconduct i i  in order. 
to whom should it be made. and ,>hen should if be made? If counsel 
I I R ~  rhe nece-snrj- knodedge during trial, the report sliould he made 
nt rhnt time to the I R T  officer. for such action as he )nay consider 

ter trial such report should be made to the coniei 

officer i b p  meniis of an admonition and contmnpt procedure). the 
nuthontj- lb? convening a board of t r o  02' more officers 
ate the offense, and recommend appropriate disriplinar!. 
the case of milltar? c o u n d ) ,  and the Judge l d r o c n t s  
J Initiating netion to suspend the offende 

counsel bBfore courts-martial). In  rim of the pror 
29, It wmld seem proper that the Judge Advocate General should. 
in  nddition to suspending counsel's right to practice before courts- 
martial. tnnsmit ii report of the circumstances t o  the Depiirtment of 
.Justice far  possible proserution or to the appropriate Bar 1 s s o c d o n  
Grieiaiice Committee for possible disbnrment: i~d-llen the cirmmstnnces 
indicate diehonornble or corrupt conduct by the atarm)-. 

TVhhilr no specific procedures have been e-tnblished for C ~ S  mi 01v- 
inp misconduct of persons other than counsel, the general proceduie- 
for reporting and prweising of offenses b? m i l m r y  perionnel RYP 
-- 
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lied in “11 ser~ices. and if the offense IIET hem committed 
, it -1rould be B rimplr matter to transmit the necessary 
to the rn i t ed  Stntes .\rtomeg or the local prosecuror 

its npprognate:‘ 

is left to the accused 
If the a c c a w l  retniiis individual counsel, both he and counsel should 

confer at the earliest possible rims in order to arrire at an under- 
standing on the %tiitus of the appointed cannsel. There ehonld be 
a clear undersriinding betn-een counsel concerning the dirismn of 
responsibility bet iwen themaelres, 50 that effieienc? mag be assured 
mid duplication avoided. The manner of division IS not R E  important 
as the fact that the neceisit? of planning R di\ision requires both 
ronnsel IO e x ~ m i n e  mid discuss various factors. The fact that cinlian 
counsel may he receiving a fee while military counsel does not is 
imrnaterinl. Military counsel is paid by the gmwnment and is 
assigned by the gorernment BS counsel-and in any event he is work- 
I ~ P  for the ncoused. iiot for eo-cound. 

tiis defense and prevent acoused from receiring ths fair trial to 
vliieh he is entitled. 

When conflicts cannot be resolred by counsel. the acoused must 
However, neither co-counsel nor the 

TO compromise or abandon his erhia.  
for the conflict, the problem should he 

I f  either persists in B 

-‘The Federal btaTUte. concerning perjnrr and sUDOlnatlUn, Buwa note 68. 
Depending upon 

the nocused. 

el earl^ nu~ l?  t o  such menses committed before courts-marrlal 
the ~ a m c u 1 a r  sfate atafutes mralred. prose 
offenres such 88 BSsaUlt (on a w1tnese or Derti 
“1Rp be Doaslble. 
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course of conduct ethically repugnant to counsel, the latter should 
ask to he excused from further participation in the case. Ths ap- 
pointed counsel can also withdrnv from the case by requesring tlw 

Finall:. counsel ma? requ~ir  
tliat the law officer reliew him, girinp such reasons RS insx properl) 
be dmloaed. 

Although the Cod* requires that 
associate at accused's request. Cong 

g anrhority to reliere him. 

,5-0uld requm dis- 
"lore. the ConreninF 
.lien he  ordered thP 

officer to serve as appointed counsel, for his order muld be m l a n  

representation. 
In  ths event thst n t h d r s n s l  is iiot proper. or if requested. i i  

denied. coumel ma? t h e  action to dissociate himself from rhe ease h i  
making n statement for the record. out of the court's prerenie. to 
that effect. Corunscl must he cnreful not to disclose prinleped IIIRLIPI' 

in such statement. but must bear in mind that B starement of 
announced intent t o  conunit an offense 111 the course of the tri 
not privileged. If a statement of the specific re-e~son~ for desii 
to be relieved or dissociated rrould disclose prhleged mutter. counid 
may still stRw that lie desires to be reliered. or to  he considered 
RS dissoriared. for reamns he cannot disclose. 

I n  CRWS of corruprian or dishonest)- of to-counsel or crimiiinl coil- 
dncr by an accused. counsel is under an ethical oblipmon fnnd in 
Certain circumstances n legd obligation) to reporr rhe  miicnnducr 
TO t h e  l a w  officer. the can~ninp .uirl~ority. OP otlicr ;appropriate 
nothoritg for  disciplinary action. 

In .my of the events discussed nhore. counsel ~ h o a l d  not lightly 
m o r [  to mthdraxnl. diasocintion. or reporting. He should do his 
utmasr to disaunde co-cout~sel or the ~ e c u s e d  from the mi ieo iduc t .  
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COMMUTATIOS OF MILITARY SENTENCES* 
BY L ~ ~ E X A X T  COL~NEL JLILTOX G. GERSXEXSON*' 

I. ISTRODUCTIOX 

A. GE.VERAL-REVIEW OF OEINISAL COVl'ICTIOSS 

In  fsderal civilinn cases, revier of the verdict and sentence is 
confined to the judicial branch, via the proees~es of direct appeal and 
of collateral fittack. Hoverer. the Chief Executire posseares consti- 
tutional power to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses against the 
United States.' 

I n  mili tag justice, the authority who canvend the court.mnfiia1' 
is required to "put on B m n d  hat" a and rsriaw ths findings and 
sentencw of snch of his oourts-martial. If the sentencg, BS approved, 
extends to an enumsrared srriaus punishment, the record gets, as 
outlined below, &t least a second mview by B Board of Rerieiv? The 
Uniform Code of l l i l i m q  J u d c e  um, in p u t t ,  mmmon language BS 

*The opinione and concIu6ions presented herein are those of the author and 
do not n e e w ~ a r i l ~  represent rhe new8 of The Judse Ad\aeare Geneml'p Scbool 
or ani other goremment81 agene7 

*, JAGC. DEAR, Profeseor of L a v  Brook1.m Lam School 
R J D.. 1034. Braaklrn Law School: hlember of Bars of Nea Fork 
Uiiilari Apmsle. and V S Buprreme Court 

I u s co\sr.. arc I1 8 2. 
'The immediate OT n suwenor commanding amcer, deDelidilig 00 factors 

eurlentlg ret forth in Arts P-24 of the Ivwnnu  con^ 01 >111.1~&~41- J l ' b l l ~ ~ .  Art 
nf L n r  i. 1RiO. 8 1 eh 16P 64 S t a t  108 l e f f f f l l r e  \lay SI. l P 6 l ) .  Re-enarted 2" 
1066 8s 10 V 8 C RI 801-GI0 11068) (hereinafter Cited as UCIIJ.  art.-! 

m.~lt l ioUgii  criticized bi msny. thio function hn8 been ererilsed hirlorlrallr 
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I D  both these atitlioritie3. proriding that in so acting he and It shall 
approre and affirm, "only such findings of guilt. and the sentence or 
such part or &mounE of the Sentenca," a i  he and it "finds correct in 

considered. in revim, three factom-legality, appropriateness, and 
then. diarretion: The lntrer two of these may lmd to xn smehorntion 
of sentence not required or xcnsianed by legal emor. 
tionma? take, in hrn,theformof suapension,mitigsti 
tion of sentence.l Suspension C O ~ C ~ I ~ I S  only the wir 
execution of the sentence. and will not be further cmiidemd herein.9 

lfitigntion descr ibe a reduction in the qumti t?  or the qualiry of 
n sentence. n-here the genernl nature of the unislimeiit mmains the 
same. I t  is the substitution of n Sentelice le 
m the sentsnce adjudged by the court. ; .e. .  P 
original." 

commutation is R c h m p  in the  nature of the punishment by tlw 
subaitution of a l m e r  punishment of n differenr IiRture It is ptr t lcw 
larlg appropriate for thos8 punishments not reducible in kind. The 
classic illustration of commutation is the reduction of R Spntcnce of 
death to that of life imprisonment. By its rer? nnture. the formPr 
is not susceptible of mitigation, &s herein defined.'z 
Two basic paints should be n 

commutation: The changed Sente 

*or orerlsW,"P terms Of 16 l e R m  
sentences meet1ng B genepa1 or l a p  
AdFoeate General. ana ( 3 )  eRWS In which. UM" 
on mod cause i h o m  the court haa 
~ ~ n a l l y .  aentenees of death. or thow in, 
not be exmuted untll  s ~ ~ r o r p d  bT the Pre- 
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be adjudged by the eanrt, and must be & lesser punishment.'% I t  is 
m t h  commutation of sentences, as so defined in military lax-, that this 
article de& 

B PARDOV. N P l G A T Z O V  AND C O X N I .  T A T Z O P  IX T H E  
SCPREYE COL'KT 

d curious chapter in federal Ian pertaining to theoommuted ~ e m U  
the mitigated ~entence started s-ith the landmark pardon case of C.8. 
%I. Wilson." Wilson had wmmitted a number of mail robberies m- 
sulting in several federal indictments. His t l isl  undm one of them 
resulted in his sntence to death. President Jackeon pardoned Til- 
son, but expressly stipulated in the document that it did not apply to 
any of his other crimes. T h e n  trial came up under one of the other 
indictments, his original p l ~ a  of not guilty was rrithdrarrn and a plea 
of p l t y  substituted. Concerned over the possible impact of the  par^ 

don. the judges asked ahether he moughc to avail himself of the par- 
don. His reply m s  that he had "nothmg to m y "  but that he did not 
nish to arail himself of it. Because of their continued uncertninty. 
the judges cemified the question to the Supreme Court tinder the prae~ 
tiw at that time. In  the argument in that court. the prosecution took 
the podrian that a pardon must be aecepred and must be pleaded ill 
bsr of my mbsequenr Rtternpt t o  prmecute the offender. Turning t o  
English precedents. Chief Justice M.Iamhall a p e d  Kith the proaaou- 
tion. and announced that &pardon. which is an act of grace exempting 
the donee from punishment for &crime which ha has committed, is a 
"deed, to  the validity of nhich delivery is essential. and delirery is not 
complste ri thout acceptmcc. I t  may Then be rejeoted by the person 
to whom it is tendered: and if it be rejected, we hare discovered no 
power in n coiirr to force it on him."" 3In~hnl l  further argued thnt 
R man of principle faced with an unjust accusation might prefer the 

-'hlCLI -pa. 8 8 c :  VCMJ, art 64 Casu1  stalemente raking one of two 
nllghtlS diderenr forms. Cmnmonb m e  found: (11 Cornmuration mner mitlqare 
the oilglnsl punlrhment : I Z I  Commutalion must not 1nc-s~ the onglnai punish- 
ment For example we accomnanring note 22. rntro,  U S  P. Rigger. 2 
U8CJlL.k 237.  306. R CMR 87, 106 ( l B i 3 1 .  The sffond atatemenl is mole a m .  
rateli descnptiie ol rhe B U r h O r l t i  of the court-martial on rehearings. See note 
62, mfm Aon-eyer, see J u d e  Latimer I deEnitim of 'file beJl rorkabl 
for ~ ~ m m ~ m t i ~ n  i o  r s i chrirrensn, 12 U S C ~  383. 386, an C>LR 3 
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unjust conviction to a pardon-which i r d f  vrould connote his aequ i~  
~ ~ l e n c e  in his mon l  guilt. In  this sense. to such person, pardon \r-ou!d 
imply p r e r  disgrace than conviction. The opinion in the T i 7 a o n  
case. although the actual holding is that R failure IO p l e ~ d  n pardon 
in bar remores the force of that pardon from the ease. lm became the 
generaring murce of general statements to the effect that R pardon is 
ii deed ro the rnlidity of n h c h  both delixery and acceptaim $ire 
required la 

r. the Supreme Court ruled definitively on 
One T e l l s  WRS convicted of murder in the 

olambir and sentenred to death P r ~ q .  Fill 
tating: "I . . . do herebp p a n t  . , . R par- 

don of the  offense of which he \ w s  convicted. upon condition that  he 
bs imprisoned durinp his natural life: that is. the Sentence of death 
i s  hereby commuted t o  imprisonment for life . , . ." On the same 
day, Fells ,  in jail.  signed this St8Tement: '.I hereby accept the aborr 
and within pardon, with condition nnnered." 

Fe l l s  thereafter sought habeas corpus. arguing that vhile the psr- 
don was d i d ,  the condition  as void and his consent thereto nupator?. 
His contentions were rejected by the court, again on an examinatioii 
of English preeeddenrs and practices in [he field of pardons. h con- 
ditional pardon. well recognized in England. is vithin the constitu 
tional pardon power of the President The fallnc: 111 Wells' a r p -  
ment n-as that the nttaching of the condition IS not the exercise of R 

nelr poner. but only an incident of the pardon power. Finally, cmi- 
t iming the acceptance theory. the signing in j a i l  of his consent to 
undergo the substituted punishment m s  not thereby tainted v-itli 
duress. 

Xote that we hm.e encountered the clasic illustration of commu- 
tation in the change of a death sentence to n l i fe  sentence: that th8 
pardon dacment used the terms "pndan upon condition" m d  -con-  
muted" &s equivalents: and that B fair inference from the holding 1s 
that acceptance of B commuted sentence at this time is n l e p l  pre- 
requisite to the power. even of the Presidenr, to commute a aentenw 
Sixty years later, in Burdiok t i .  T X .  t h e  ncreptanee r l i s o ~  was con- 

tinued, but in B different setting.'I A federal p a n d  jur>- seekinp 

" l W 0  thmrlee h s i e  m n  th rowh  the la% of Dardonr The ~ a i h e r  Ir to the 

(18aP). Is DPemlsMon thelarrer Lhmm 
"EoporfeWella 58 C.5 r l 8 H a r  > 421 rl8E4 
"236r.8.79 l lSl5l 
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?'. P e r o s d ~ . ' ~  in nhich the Superne Court sustained the c o m u t & -  
tion to  life imprisonment bp President Taft of a death sentence which 
follorred rhe defendant's conriction for murder in a ten tor ia l  court. 
The defendant made rhe  follonmg sxllogism : Since commutation x a s  
regarded R S  a form of conditional pardon. in the Fdia mse cominta- 

the power to pardon uncondition- 
gois of the punislimant actuallj 

imposed. bnt on condition wbxipent that the defendant mmw and 
undergo n less serere punishmenr of a different na~i i ie .*~  It rhm 
follons that if rlie nec~prnnce  theory is part of the 1 a r  of pardons. 
i t  1s equdl) p r t  of the h v  of mmiiimation. and v a s  so subwmed 
111 the V d l v  opinion Therefore. the defendant. not haring con- 
*entPd to the commutation. ia not bound by It. and. is entitlad to his 

er he liked 11 or n o t  the public nelfare. not his enrent  
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S i n e  the instant C B ~  deals with eommutntion 111 its true 8ens. 
whether the wme approach Would be taken withreference to ~n tincon- 
ditionnl pardon line get to be iqu~relg niled upon. Corwin tali- the 
position t h n r  whether the m r d s  quoted above 
of the acceptnnre dwtrine is perhnps doubt 
iinconditional pirdon. He pms on to point 
substituting "n Commutfition order for R deed of pardon, a President 
can al~rnps hare h i e  iva? in such mnriers, prorided the sutmitured 
penalty is authorized by  la^ and does not in common understanding 
exceed the original penalty." **  

Pauainp for R moment R t  this point. it ma)- profitnbl>- Ix noted that 
from this ca* forward. commutation tnd mitigation. althaoph tech- 
nically separate m i l i r n r ~  ha concepts, n o ~  run top.ether in generd 
federal Ian-: for once nny necesiitl- for xceptance of R commuted 
sentence is remored, the %ole jurticiable issue in eithe 
whethsr the substituted piimshment is remissoq. In c 

fine may present the question: no reported cases in point h a w  been 

'212U.S 516 119W1 
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sentence > r  the fo rep ing  ease . . . is confirmed. but is mitigRted2' 
11s follow?' To be reduced in rank, so that his name shall be placed 
at the foot of the list of commanden in the Sa ry .  and to be riisperided 
from rank and duty, on one-half rea pa>-, for a pen& of fire years. 
duiing \rhich time he shnll retnin his place at the foot of smd list." 
After 8xpiratmn of the period of the ,'mitigitted" 5eiitenclCe (which 
mi later remitted to four pm) suit vas brought in the Court of 
Clrtims to recox-er the difference in his pay for the period of diminu- 
tion. Two contentions were made: first. that the cow-martial  pro- 
ceedings iiere void f fo r  m-ns not pertinent lrsre), and second. that 
the Presidenr's order TWS illegal and nullity since his acrion was 

rhen prorisions of the Articles for the Gowrnrnent of 
Even- officer who is authorized to conrene a general 

court-martial shall lmre power. on mrision of its proceedings, to remir 
or mitigate. but not t o  commute. the sentence of any such conduct 
which he 1s authonwd to appm~e  and confirm." The Supmms Court 
ioatnined the Court of Claims in rejecting bath mntentmrs; it BP 

knowledged the "technienl' difference between mitigation nnd cornmu- 
tntion.ld but did not seem pnrt icul~rly impressed with the differenoe. 
This mag b surmised in part from its sole citation, a3 authontp, of B 
Ian- diotionary definition.*' Further. ahiln the Courr ueepted the 
holding of t h  Court of Claims that the ahe -quo ted  Article did not 
wppll- to the xtion of the President.'O it went on, even assuming the 
Artiole to a,pply, to hold that his action xai legal. The opinion 8s 

"Note the radant language employed In Presidentla! B 
lTe119. 58 V S (16 E a r l  421 IlS361 : PardanPd "on 
~mml ionmen t  follow: "thst I s ,  the Sentence of death I s  hereby commuted to 
imprimmnent for life?' 

Ibl  Perarich P T.S., 274 0 S 480 (1827) Death ~enfenee "commuted' to 
m ~ n a a n m e n t  tar life : no conditional pardon lsnguhre ~f sll 

I C )  Yullan 7 .  C.S.. ilepln note 2 5 :  Sentence at dlJmllSs1 from the selrlCe 
'imtlgated' t o  IDIS of numbers, reduetian and suspnslon In rank. and for- 

Idlure O f  m y .  
'RE,!. STAT. BlBZ1.arl.54 (1R76l. 
212 U S at 319 "It may be conceded that there Is a tPPbnical dlderence 

behieerr eaaimutatlon a t  a senlenee and the mitrgatmn thereof. The Urst Is a 
ahnnse of pumlhment t o  ahlch B person ha8 been condemned Into one lwE 
eelere. sub3tltutlnr B l e i s  for R wester Duni8hmenr by BUthoIlTr  of law. TO 

11 
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n rhole. 7vhile engendering divided opinions as to its meamng,"l 
breathes an air of impatience ii-ith the invwation of a technical 
drfense. reiternring that the lessening of n severe pennlty did rsduce. 
mitigate and diminish it in favor of the accused. Ir does not, hon-  
eyer, clarif>- 7T-h: the President's action should not, inom precisel>-, 
have been regarded 8s action by K&>- of commutmon. 

11. COMMUTATIOS Ipi AMERICAK MILITARY LAX' PRIOR 
TO THE I-SIFORU CODE OF MILITARY JTSTICE, I980 

An examinatiaii of the Articles which hare goreriled ths Armlei 
of the  Vnited States from 1778 until the enactment i n  1950 of the 
K-niform Code of Xilitary Justice rex-eale that B distinct pnrreili 
of allocation FBS adhered to with consistency. 

Porrer to mitigate and remit v a s  expressly m d  consistently p r e n  
to coinmnnders acting as reviering authoriti*s.d' - 

2 
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Po~rer to  cornintire sentences was expressly oonferred on the Piesi- 
denr (in addition to his pan-er to remit or miripate) in the It20 

by Article 50 1 %  Prior lrricles of V a r  I d  
torg m i o n  b2- the President 111 specified case8 but 

liad not pai~iculnnzed his powers other rhnn 111 general rems  of 
confirmation or disapproral.'d Howerer, from the discussion 111 the 
preceding section of thia article. there 1s no doubt of his power at 
n l l  times to l i tre  done so under his plenary power to pardon." 

The same two thames run through the P ~ ~ ~ O U S  Yonuda for 
Cou~ts-.Uartinz.~~ 

Boards of Rerien. created in 1920. were givm power only to pass 
011 the '.legal sufficiency" of the findings and sentence in specified 
heaner punishments adjudged by general courts-martial, and in 1948 

resorted t o  on the Lhwrg that slnee they had been conslatently rlren ex~reas  
power t o  pardon, the? had power therebg to do more than mltigate and there- 
fore could cmlmutel 

"Flrsr reference appeared In SK. XIT. Art 8. Artleles of War 1770. lrhich 
reiitiirtd that no sentence of B general court wae Io "be D U ~  In ereeuflon. 

after R reporr shall be made of the whole prmeedlngs t o  Canrres~ or 

of anv benfeuce of d i s m i ~ a a l o f a n  offieer oraiii sentenceof death b ia l l r  nuthorlti 
mfedor 10 thePre4dent. 
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vere  ernpmi-ered to w i p h  evidence. judge the credihi l i t j  of nitnesaes. 
kind determine contrarerted questions of fact.Je 

111 part .  to t h e  Secreti iry of the S a v  
A s  nlrendj noted. poaer  to  coiiirn 
t h e  poir-ers of the  reviening antho 
Swmtzv of the Sari-  to commute is not eaprmed i n  the  .Irriclec 
bur inthsjYaanI Courta and Boards 1a 

Revwting to the hrrng, w h a t  was the reason f 
and uniform denid of porrer to commute to  miliw, 
A forceful Statemem appears in the sole dissnt 
written by Dfr. Justice hloLean : 

TVitIl reference to t l l B  Sli-j, p O " s r  t" ComrnUte IIRS l,em ,eaerred. 

The power ol commutation orernder the ISK and the J I  
the courts. I t  rubrtlfutea 8 n e w  and xt innr he. an undeR 
lneni for r h n t  WhIeh the I a n  prewriber B q w c ~ f i c  l m i l r ~  
iuSpnilon of the law, and Substituting some other pvnirhme 
the Executive. m a  Seem to bemore reasonable and growei 

If the law controlled the exereiee of Lhls mwer, by aUthOiiZIII% s ~ l l f i r i  
eonflneoient far M e ,  as a SUbSt l lUfe  for the punishment of dearh and so 
of other offenses, the wzer would be unobjectionable: the line of action 
would be certain. and ObnsRi would be werented But ahere fhla poaer 
rests In the diicrellon ol the Executlre. not UDIT 8 s  t o  i t s  exerrlr 
t o  the degree and ldnd of plmlihmmr subrllfafed L I  dws 1nr31 
power 5t  to be exercised over a people subject onlc to the laws 
To speak of a mntraet b i  a mnricL EO Suffer a punishment not knoun 

t o  the law, ~ m r  authorized bs it. i s  a strange language m B gorernmeut 
oi law? WhPre the la -  ssnetionr such a n  arrangement, there can be no 
objection: buf nhen the obligation to suffer a r i s e  only from the force 
O f  B ContrseL I t  I S  B aingdarererelae ofexeeutlre W"er 

I t  
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Khile apoken of the action of the President. the criticism is equally 
applicable to n military reviewing authority.*0 It n-odd appear. 
thrrefore, that  the long-continued refusal t o  interpret the poaers of a 
commander as t o  include power to commute is based on the opposition 
to inordinate "command influence"--an issue over iyhich bitter contra- 
reriy has not I e t  died RII-BJ, and one vhich !vas raised, to some 
degree, during tha congressional hearings which preceded the adoption 
af the Uniform C d e  of Military Justice, infro.  Of coune, with 
reference to the powers of Boards of Reriem. in existence since the 
1920 Articles. conrerse reasoning would lend to the belief that they 
might hare power to  commuteso as tonegntire any impropercoinmilnd 
influence in thesentence bellon. 

I11 T H E  HEARIXOS PRIOR TO T H E  ESACTMEST O F  
T H E  UXIFORM CODE OF J I I L I T l R Y  JTSTICE.  THE 
PROVISIOSS O F  T H E  CODE. A S D  T H E  M A S ~ ~ A I ~  FOX 
COURTS->1.4RTI.41., 1951 

T h e n  we examine the provisions of the Uniform Code of X i l i t uy  
.Justice concerned with review processes, r e  find again, RE hns been 
rii ie rhroaphout the history of American military l a x ,  thRt power 
lo  commute is giren to the President; in addition, &=tending ths 
nmfarm Snvy practice of secretarid commutation. p o m r  to commute 
is giren to the Secretav of each Department. or his designees, in 
specified oases." 

Turning to the pox-em of the convening authority. ve now fmd an 
alterarion of t h e  hithem-specified power to mitigate and remit. His 
powers are now mare loosely defined. HB "shall approie only suoh 
part or amount of the Sentence. 8s he finds c o m t  in law and f a a  and 
BS he in his discretion determines should be approved."'* Further. 
the scope aP r e ~ i e i i  by Boards of Revmx IS also restated, the earlier 
pnrdstick of legnl sufficiency being replaced a i th  similarly loosened 
Impinge:  "It shall affirm only such findings of guilty. and the sentence 
or such part or amount of the Sentence, as it finds correct in law and 

I f f y .  Gen 444 ,1945) to the emer 
aiderrd that  the President cannot 
mlllralr I t  Cf i On AIIT Gen. 36 

*UP. Justlee XlrLean rpeakr of Amomei General Maron's 
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fac t  and determines on the hnais of the entire rwnrd. shonld he 
npprored." 

Finally, it msy be noted that it was contemplared t h a t  the onl? 
power of the Court of Dlilitarp Ippenl- orer n sentence nould he "to 
determine whether it i s  within legal limits."" 

To detemina the intent of Conglws in adopting sucli nen- lanpinpi, 
the recard of the eongmsional h e w i n p  must be examined." 

Prof. Edmond 11, Morgan. Chmmsn of the Special Commirtee 
crazted by Secretary of Defens .James Forreatal t o  draft the Vni- 
form Code, testified generally before the House Committee. niid made 
some comments pertaininp to appellate reriexd6 HB pointed to t h e  
informalitr of existing Sarg rerim procedurne and t o  the fact t h a t  in 

mand influence b? making far all the -emices the provirion 
was in the 1946 bill 8s  to the extent of rmiew by the J u d p  .id 
General's Office, namely. that the7 c m  reriew for 1 
tenoe. 50 that the? nePd apprme only so much of it 

6 
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61 "substantially conforms t o  present prnctioe in all of the armed 
forces." He also pointed out that the conmning authority can only 
cut down the wntence. and cannot increase it, The Committee 
express~d concern n.hether the draft language was clear enough to 
assure t h a t  the eonreninp tiitlmrit? had nuthority to mmit B mtence  
mirhout an)- leea1 re8son as 8x1 illustmtmn, they pondered nhetlitlier B 
militav commander could "empty the pardhouse" b? sospmsion so 
RS to release combat soldien to meet urgent military necessities with 
the hope of earninp remission. A t  their insistence. .%rticle 64 vas 
amended by inssrting the phrare "as he in his discretion" detmmines 

I t  was again reiterated that the convening 
to remit any p u t  of the sentence he wanted 

ing he desired with the w t e n w .  50 far as 
abating it was concerned." (' 

There s a s  no discussion pertinent to this article as to the scope of 
r ~ i w  by the Boards of Review orhar r h ~ n  n general comment in the 
House Repon tlmt ',the h r d  may set aside, on the basis of the record, 
any part of the sentence, eithsr because it i s  illegal or because it is 
inappropriate. It is contemplated that this power ail1 be exercised 
to  establish uniformitp of sentence8 throughout the armed forces.".' 

The House Report on the completed bill, again referring to wm- 
mand control. stare-: .'Under enirting I a n  commanding officem retain 
full power to set asids findings of p i l t ?  and modify or change ths 
sentence, but are not permitted . . . to increase the severity of any 
smtenw Imposed. VVB have preserved these elements of command in 
this bill."ao And in the section mnlysia, it is restnred: "Ha may dis- 
apprare a finding or B Sentenw far m y  re&son." >' 

Wren n e  examine the Senate Henrinp. "-e find Prof. 31Iorp.n 
ing ths same genernl etaternenti concerning the convening author- 

s power over xntences."* He n p i n  said: "The oonrening author- 
may take an? action which favors the accused. He cannot take 

'on which .iould increase the penalty or requir~ B reconsideration 
of a. matter which would be ngeinsr the interest of the accused. He 
has full clmnency po~ver. so that  he can do what the Army usually 
cnlls 'bus' the case. if he wants to n t  that pnrticulnr stnge.58 

The p r o p 4  power5 of the Board of Revim came under oloser 
scrutiny. Genernl Green, the Judge Adrocate Genernl of the Army, 

8e H i o r i n ~ s  1382-1187 
Je Heoriiii8 1286 
b e  Heorinla 1181 
sc REPORT i 
SF REPORT ai 
IC neari,rga so 

' S e n o l e  Rearing841 
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asserted in essence that clemency-type and rommutnrion-r?pe m i o n  
ought not ke plren to rlie Board;. bar shoald be confined to confirm~ne 
authorities. snch RS the President nnd the Secretarws.'+ He made no 

did not alter A i  t ide 66 
The Senate Report ~n its s r t i o n  anal:-n, adopted Jerharim ths  

House Reporr nnillyais of the scope of A r t r l ~  64 W t h  reirrei:cs 
to Article 66. despite the ad re re  commema of tlw t m  Judge d d r o -  
c a m  General. the Committee retiiined the liberal scnpe of reriev of 
the Board of Reviea found in the initial draft x In the section 
analysis. the Report again adopted r e r h t i m  the Ilouee Rrlprt  
andysis of Article f l 6 . " O  

letter of transmittal of the draft bill, commented lir' 
elements af command retained therein. that ~ o m n  
ratain full power to set aside findings of Gilt? nnd 
ehmee the sentewe. but are not  permitted ro interfer 

One final comineiir on rhe  pmceedinps: Perretar? Forre 

What can be gleaned a8 to the intent of Congress 
passages? Only a fen. hypotheses m ~ y  be advanced 

1. At no point wi-ns there ang incisire considerntion of t l i ~  conmu- 
tatian problem. 

2. A broader scope of action was intended to be p r e n  to  the 
convening nuthoril? t h m  to the Roird of Reriev ( ? , d e .  incliisioli 
of the phrase "in his discretion" BS to the former) to require no 
reason for Sentence action f t rorahleto the accosed. 

3. If m y  xcraps of lmnguage pertinenr to cornmotatire power are 
found in the proceedings. they -ere probably not menninpfull?. 
uttered. 

4. Two senice l e p l  chiefs W C ~ B  concerned over "clemenr?-ryp~" 
action being nrtilahle to the Board of Re 
Congresj to go along r i t h  them recommendat 
enough to shed maoh hght on the Comniiirmon problem 
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uence ans rerp much in the minds of the Cam- 
ne8ses. and the canvemng ~uthority’s porrers were 
rom this point of view: Bands of Rsrisw were 

deemed to be far removed from such influence. 
6. The fisld *-as ripe for original adjudication of the commuta. 

tion problem by the h u r t  of Military Appsals. 
The drafters of the 1961 .Unnuol fo? Coarfs-.lfart;al took the tradi. 

tional position that the convening authority, unless he is the Secre- 
t a r y  or ths President. has no power to  commute a Sentence.dI bccord- 
ingly. the .Uanml is drafted so &s to give B variety of illustrative 
suggestions in the nature of mitigation, carefully ruling out power 
to commute.“ Although not incorporated into the .Ilnnnal. it W*BS 

suggested with respect to non-divisible sentences deemed too sevem, 
that the remedy of the convening authority is to return the record 
for revision proceeding, or to recommend commutation by a proper 
higher authority: further, if he determines that the legally-sustained 
finding8 of guilty nil1 not sustnin R non-divisible sentence, but would 
support B lw severe sentsnce, he should wmrn the record to the 
roiirt vith directions to reconsider the sentence in the light of the 
legally-sustainable findings. 
Thne, If the eourt adjudgd  the death penalty end the convening authorit? 
determlned that the flndings of milt1 won n h k h  the sentence was based 
e a m ~ L  be sustained bul tha t  a Rndlng of gulltr of B lesser included offense 
can be austalned. he should return the record of fila1 t o  the Court a l t h  the 
dirwtlon that it  rffonalder the %enten- and adjudge am apProprlate Sen. 
tenee b a e d  on the legally sustained Endings of eU11t9.a 

?io position v a s  taken rrith r e e r d  to the Board of Reviaw’t. poner 
to  commute, Article 66 being substantially reprinted in the Manual. 
As already noted, the Board of Review has poi,--ers over a ~ e n t e n c ~  
worded ~ l m a s t  identicnll? with thore given to the convening 
nothorit>-.s‘ 

IV. COIfMVTATIOS IN T H E  COURT OF XILITARY 
APPEALS 

Since ths creation of the Court of 31ilitaq’ Appeals, a total of five 
judges has been seatsd on that bmeh. Chief Judge Quinn, and Judges 
Broman and Latimer constituted tha original bench. In  Apnl,  18%. 
Judge Ferguuson replaced Judge Brosman after the latter’s untimely 

. A \ ”  ,.rr,a, <PI/& R191S. 3lAzrAL rm Cor-nTs- 

‘“LICM 1.961 liaras 8%. 1 
< \ ”  LiAISLIrIIc  RAh,’. X L n l - I L  FOR couars- 

*‘Pal iarearl  Mrrrthart 68(c),CCMJ 
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a general or flap officer. r e C P  

pressof thel-nired States. 

state of affam 

27-101-85, pp 8-11 11882) 
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A. QCI.VS-L$TI '~ER-BRO~.~I .~ .~  (1951-1965) 

After some preliminwp skirmishing in dicta and peripheral CBSIS," 

a majorit? of Judges Lntirner and Broemnn formed and, rhe former 
wi t ing  an enhaustir-e opinion. held thnt n Bonrd of Review, on de- 
termining that n sentence of R naval officer to dismissal w a s  inap- 
propriate, could not commute the sentence to one of the loss of 200 
unrestricted Judge Latimer, after m elaborate historical 
rex-iew, found that Congress, from the inception of military juatics 
up to  the farmulRtion of the rn i fo rm Code of Military Justice, had 
clearly: (1) recognized the difference between t h e  power to commute 
End the authority to mitigate: (2 )  intended to keep the two saparate: 
( 3 )  granted only to the Presidenr or to the Secretary of the Saiy 
authority to commute or change the nature of B sentence. With 
respect to the authorit1 of R Bawd of Review under Article 66 of 
the Uniform Code, Judge Latimer announced that power to commute 
could not be implied from the general grant to "affirm , , , such 
part or amount of the sentence, RS it finds correct in law and fact and 
determines, on the basis of rhe entire record, should be approred." 
He found corroboration of this ~n the language of Article 71 which 
specifically included the power to commute among thg specified powers 
of the President and the Secretarp of Defense or his designated as. 
sistants, and further corroboration 111 the language of the 3lanual. 
He interpreted the case of Y u l h n  0. C.S.. discussed in an earlier 
section of this article, which had presented th8 identical issue: but 

"C.8. I Hunter, 2 C S C l 1 4  37. fi ClIR 37 (1852) ' C S i. Long. 2 VSC.\ lh 45. 
5 ChlR 45 11052) ' U.S. 7. Day, 2 TSCl1.4 415, 9 CUR 48 i1033l In this trio 
of peripheral Cases Quinn, Ch. J., concurred oolr in the result nheli Larimer. 
J ,  writing, expressed dovbts 8 8  to Board of ReiieWs maer t o  eommute, and 
Idtimer.  J .  concurred only In the rranlt when Qvinn Ch J., nrlt lng .rated 
m PBaSmg, that  there was no faetusi  necessifh In the pariicuiar C B I ~ P  fo r  re. 
turn to a Board of Rerien to rezonslder a sentence When Latimer, J., wrote 
that  B Board of Review could commute B death sentence to m e  of Hie Imprison- 
ment Under B ehsrge of premeditated murder rhere  If had found the erldenee 
rumcient to SUPPOrt only an Include3 offense thweof. Qurnn, Ch. J.. coneuired 
Only in the result T.S. I Blgger, 2 ClCPlA 207. 8 Cl lR 87 11863) To this 
extent. Latimer, J.. acknowledged B limited m n e i  to commute to the extent 
neresnarp t o  substitute a legal eentenee for the one u hich has now become iilegnl 
by redwtion of the Rndings. badng his view on the n e e e d r i  of harmonizing 
BPt 88 n f h  art. 58. However, he refused to go along n l t b  a 8lmilai DO" el, ivhere 
the Rndlnr8 h e l m  a e i e  8uafalned. 90 that  the adjudged deatb sentence had not 
became il lePd E 8 P Freeman, 4 T S C l l h  78.15 CUR 75 (18%) Quinn. Ch J , 
Concurred only In result *gam ahen in T S r Carallsro,  3 TSCMII 653 fib5 
14 CYR 71 (18M4) Latimer, J.,' *rote, In passing, that Congress has ,e& a; 
fO grant Certain reriewlng authorines the right to commute or suspend the 
erecutlon of B aenfenee. but I t  did not extend that  ~ u t h o i i t ~  to boards of rerien " 
Qulnn, Ch. J ,  CDneulPed o n b  in the resnit. All had alreadr agreed that Boards 
Of Re3 lex. Cannot snipend R Punitire discharge U 8 P. Elnlmans. 2 KSCYA IO:, 
5 CMR 106 ilB2) 

yC.S. s Qaodrin.5Zl0CMA847.18CYR~l i I S W  
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x-ith reference t o  the power of the President, as no longer conrrolling 
m v i m  of the e h a n p  in the I a n  subsequent to  the decision. The 
opinioncloses with a strong statement : 

I n  hop% % e  nil1 sfate rhe Ia/ i  a i  ~f 1s nmr PToridPd lor I?, the Code. nnd 
restate what v e  believe the l a  a 1 6 a i n  har he? 

miles of the DrDartmPnfi or their Am~i fanfs  1 
~ o a e r  t o  chnnee n dlrmirsal from tbn T P I I L C ~  1" 
meat On17 the Prendmt can ehan#e R ssntenc 

sum UP our vLeI%je apeclficaiiy, the chief 

Quinn. Ch. J . ,  -tronglx dissented from the concIusioii '.that 8 h a r d  

quentlg, I mi persuaded tlmt Congies inrendad to  confer u p n  the 
board of rerien the pomr  t o  apprme a ~ e i i t e n ~ e  r l r i c h .  while iim 

necessarily B parr of rlie n hole, IS  lesser in amount than rlinr Rdjudged 
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rom dismissal to loss of numbers is 

One other case presenting aspects of Board of Review powem 
arose before Judge Rrosman's death. I t  was an unusual case," in 
d,ich, a f re r  a jentenCe to death far premeditnted murder, and a h r  
R Roard of Rerieiv "ffirmed the findings but reduced the sentence to 
]if* imprisonment, the then insanity of the accused was called to 
the attention of the Court of Mili taq Appeals b f o r e  which th0 
matter v a s  pnd ing  on certification of thhs question of the correct- 
ness of the Board of Review action. Three opinions were written 
on the interesting question of the effeot of supervening insanit? on 
the due mum of appellate proceedings, each judge commenting hypc- 
thetieally on what he would do if the msrits were before him. Judge 
Qninn. of CWISB reaffirmed his position of the general right of a Board 
of R w i e ~ ~ -  to ',reduce" a death sentence to oonfinement for lifs. He 
nddad the grntoitous remark, "I do not imply that aboard of rwiew 
has ths poner to commute. which power, in my opinion, properly rests 
in tlie Executive and not m the Judicial branch of the Government. 
Homver, I need not now elaborate on my p8amns far thst  view. 
Suffice it to note simply my objection to their intimation.'' Judge 
Lfitimer mninrsined that the court $'in all probability, would bs re- 
qoned to rererse the Board of Review and reinstate the death sen- 
tence." Judge Brosman opined that the Board might be able to u t  
since it rwuld othervise be faced with a Sentence which could not 
legally be eaecuted.'l 

B. Qr.~sa-I,*~~~~m-F~ncrsos (19561861) 

Although .Judge Ferguson aseended the banch in 1856 to replaoe 
rhe lnte Judge Brosmnn. it ITBS not until 1960 that an opportunitg 
V K S  presented for him to take a definite position on the commuta- 
riou i-sue. That lie would join Chief .Judge Quinn might have been 
~ h m p s ~ d  when the t "o  jomed in two opinions bearing indirectly 011 
the  ISSUP. Shortl? after he vant on the bench, the first of these, 
iiriften by tlie Chief ,Judge for h r l i ,  denlt w t h  the affirmance by a 

life sentence folloving conviction of premed,. 
urd snymg that since the findings below were 

it could not reduce the smtence since 11 "ab the statutory 
meditated mnrder." All three judges rejected this 
rrued t h e  limits of punishment in the punitire an i -  

p rninimR 011 appellate authoritiee, who there- 
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fare would be free to reappraise the appropriatemas of the eentmee. 
. l a d p  Qwnn added the plirase: "Subject to the possible difference 

and m ~ t i p t m  action." Judge Latimer. in his 
to his con-istent position, opened by vrit ing: 
urt I IE consistently held that R board of review 

ma? not change the form of B sentence: but that it map affirm any 
of i t 3  component parts on a reduced scale." >?hich was the c a w  here. 
In  the second case, .Judge Ferguson held for himself and the Chief 

reviewing authority a u l d  change a fine 
3nm of money. nnd orerruled the sttte- 
a p p e ~ n  in pRrRgraph 88e of the current 
tion mitigation. sinca he contended that 

it X B R  B lesser punishment.-b Judge Latimer. BS may hnve been 
expected. condemned the action 8s  forbidden commutation. 
On A p 1  8. 19130. in rhe now-leading c ~ s e  of C.8, z .  Ruaso." Judge 

Fereoroii ~ z a m  joined Chief Judge Q u i m  and xrote that "whether 
It be termed comrnuta!ion. mitigation. 01 merelr a reduction in pun- 
ishment. w e  lrold that both the  canrening amhorny and a board of 
rei-iew hare the autharitp to lessen the severity of a death penalty bs 
comertinp i t  to diehonornble discharge and confinement ( far  life) 
at hard labar. Our prior decisions in which the contrary view was 
expressed RTP ormuled." Predictably. Judge Latimer reacted 
riolentlj.. 

on the nnriearahls practical consequ~ncrs of the n e s  rule are worth 
scrutini t o  enable RII infornvd observer ro d r m  his oiin ~ O ~ C I U S I O ~ E  
on \T-hether !iii dim prophecies hnw corne to pass The jndpe made 

etn? and to i l ie P r e ~ ~ d e n i .  
rh CR'PS. "~11,t I lT gires p a t  
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2. Hundreds of milltar?- commanders and lairyers of field grade 
w l l  now get a preragatiie in death cases hitherto jealously limited in 
both the stares and in the federal system to high executive officials or :  

lome boards manned wllh indlvlduals of erwerlenee and judgment a h o  
hare  under fhelr dlree:lon and control wrions trained In peno lag~  and wlth 
the means to collfft .  e~s luste ,  and concider clemency data. . Even with 
a parole and probation dem8rtmenf. peyehologirfs, prychlsfriels. p n o l e  
Lists, lniestigatars and other emplo?ees nha had majored m the study of 
Puni6hment f o r  crime to asslat and adrlae, the dffislon to commute. or nor 
to commute, was IrOUbleSome and charged with h U m m i h W  neither apparent 
to the aenes  nor obvious to the Intelligence Conredng authorities and 
membera of boards of review must ne~edsarlly make their deelslans prln- 
cipally from B mld and unilluminaling r m i d  with few guidemsts to ehari  
their course. Il-hlle I have no dealre to east B S P e R l m x  on the eagabllitiRs 
or lndirlduala r h o  aerre In those rapaeltles, I do suggest that TO f a r e  them 
fa pas8 on the appropriareness of il death senfence le inmodstenl wlth 
thelr enyerlence, rrainlilp, and lack of InreSflratlve ~raeesser or helD 

3. " ( E ) (  authorizing the conrening authority and boards of review 
t o  commute all senrences, my associates may open up B Pandora box." 
nhich mny lead to B "craq-quilt pattern of punishment and not the 
uniformity hoped for by Congress. Each reriewer may use a dif- 
ferenr measuring rod and the Table of Maximum Punishments a n  
be bartered anny." 

4. Directing B criticism at Boards of Reiieir, he pointed out that:  
the Omeers who hare the superior oppDIfllnity for DemOnalized evalua- 
tion a l  the onender as well a i  the responsiblllty far trslninr the a m .  
msnd and winning the war. may be handicapped not only In dirclglnlng 
membera of their ~ r ~ a n l z a r i ~ n  but In rehabllltatlng those offenders r h o  mar  
be worth? Different f y p e ~  of punishment may hare a dlf7erent effem on 
different men, and the man a t  the trlnl lerel ought to knou best the n e e -  
sari and approprlate punlahmenl to be Impaaed 

5 ,  HB nrrempted  to rerire Es p n d a  Ti'& and ro discount Biddle r. 
Peroaich. without citing either case: by announcing that "beneath 
the doctrine of r a m m u t a t i o n  is rhe right of rhe accused to  accept the 
substirurion. His appeal to a canraning authority and board of re. 
x-ieii. is amomatin, and he may disagree with them on ahethsr the 
inewly impased puiiishmenr is less than was meted out by the court- 
martial. I vender If he 1s not entitled to a hsaring on thar. issue and 
nhether all rermwng aurhorities will becoma boards far the reim- 
position of senten~cs." l lrhough he amplified this in the Chri&me.en 
C R S B ' ~  t o  n suggesrian that "IL T o d d  appear much the better pro- 
cedure to offer ti18 accused R U  opportunity to reject any proposed 
commutation," rhs auggmion died later in ths .Johnam nhere 
~ 
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tian Of case3 0" tbelr mer1tr . 
7 .  He pnt on w i p r ~ d e  of l r o r r i b l ~ ~  and. commenting on the nerr 

nnrl xlmll>- unreirricted dorrn\\-ard rerimon p o r ~ e r -  over all sentences. 
said thtrr "it inerit.lhl? fallow t h r  a coniemng aorlront! or A h a r d  

"rosses the graiear reepansibilitp imposed b>- a erim 
the shoulders of TW many ind induds  who RE iinc 

7. P1XDORA'S BOX O F  CHALK AND CHEESE 

A good atnrtinp point in understmdmg the difficulry ir Judge 
Rrosman's cataloging of d l  rnilitari punishmenrs under fire heads: 
loss of life: Ius? of reputttion. typified by B punittre discharge: loas 
of money, as lij fine or forfeiture; loss of physical freedom: and loss 
of milltar)- grade. t\hich combines 103s of reputarion and loss of 
money. and thereforela giren a separate classification. 

TTith r1m great ranety of punishments, sever81 possible approaches 
mny be taken. .Judge Rrosmnn's thesis T"RS tlmt except for the rougli- 
est  practical purposes. no one eategoq 1s comparable 10 any other 
ratsgor) to determine d i i e h  of two disparate punishments is the more 
serere-for one mnj- nor "campare chalk with cheese." Therefore, 
he said. to  permit any  logicd comp~rison at all, the n e x  puni-lment 
must s t n j  \rithm the anme category as rh80ld.6~ 
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He pointed out rhat 111s brethren an tho court in the instant CBSB 

accepred B rougli-and-ready test for rehearinp-is the substitute 
punishment m e  ,\-hich "every ransonable person'' would conclude is 
not greater bs---but concluded, somewhat glumly, "I know of no reagent 
rrhicli c ~ n  serve to determine which of us is comec~. I t  mag come 
dowi LO a matter of whether one prefers chocolate or vanilla.'' 

A second approach would be to  lagislata e. wale of values. The 
British Army Act has nceamplished just that. It contains a scale 
of permissible punishments arranged in order of severity for com. 
mutation purp~ses.~'  Illustrative of the difficulty of oreating such 
a scale. Imwe~er, is the complexiLy of modern American militaw sen- 
teiiceS. particularly ,Then fragmented and divided among the four 
non-capital punishments arailsble to the routine general court-martial 
case e i - m  onder the Tabls of Maximum Punishments. 

The third approach, sentence-by.sentence revim, has been adopted 
to certify questions to  the Court, 
1 the rariables. This  ill necea- 
duice, and the v i ew af the indi- 

ridual Boards of Renew eren within one armed force. For 
note 13 d w m  c a m m e n t m ~  on the Imse use of words lo deaerlbing the mm- 
muted sentence. Citing a8 Sampleg C o n w I ~ .  0". ?it. sunro note 2 2 .  Laflmer. J.. 
wrlting in C S F Bigger. 2 USOLl.4 N7,  a, 8 C31R 87, 1% (10531 and in K S. 
v. Christensen 12 CBCDlh 303. 381, 30 C P R  383, 385 (19611. The latest word 
jYm Spoken by Judge Ferguroo in 0 . 6  r Johneon. 12 USChlh 840, 843, 31 
C I R  226. 229 (1W2). who earefullg rules out eren exactlg-equal mmmuted 
aentenees lsasumlng such msalble Identity] DO the ground that such equality 
would loeiesilg negsllre the lnsppmpiistenesb of the original sentence which 
la reqvlred a s  B predicese for  eommnfatlre action by the lanmage of artti 84 
and M(eI  

Bednar, 2C25. BCCOPL? Jvdee Broaman's r l e v  BQ pmrldlng a workable mi". 
l lon t o  the commutation problem. ~ 1 1 ,  eonnnlng eommufadon to mlrigation 
Hls statement that the lame llmlf Bppllee both to reheating8 and t o  eommut& 
tlon map be questioned In the light of the distluetiona drnxn sboie. In rug- 
&'eating. st B 23, that B punitive diecharge can be VammutW' t o  loss oi mlll. 
tar? grade. he mlrreadl the judge, who would B ~ p a r e n f l ~  be aatlJBed only wllh 

Jvdge Latlmer, in U . 8  7' Christensen. BUPPO. suggested that ' ( t l he re  being 
no common denominator 111 the man? fom8 of peermlasible mnalties, we con. 
elude the besl workable rnle ~PIUII~R an sdimance of his judgment m ~ p ~ e a l  
unless It can be said that, as B matter of law, be has lnereaied the sererltg oi 
the SenIenee" Hoaerer. hla Dplnlon was reyudisted (perhaps bffauae of its 

"ma In Johnaan, Judge Ferguson listed and dlicuaied 
be the basic prlnelples amlleable t o  indirlsible sentences. 
that  the a ~ f m n  taken muat "lessen I f8  sererifg? no test 
has a n i  ameared In svbsRivenr easel, a t  least Until the 

wrlrlne of fhid ardcle. 
I h e  m s j o r l r ~  q m f -  from another rehesrlng ease. 1.6 s s i ~ p e l .  4 USCMh 

30, 50, 15 CMR 30, 20 110311 
* S e e .  71(2) and 72121 of the British hmmp Art of 1855, ~n exsmmaf~on 

O! the briefs d the Gxemnent  reveals that a m l l a t e  covnsel "reed the Bo- 
d Rerlw. nltb mlmF suecesi and the Court of llilitsrr Appeals. with no 
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m a r t i d  may be encouraged." - 
1R. 12 TSCll.1 RAT, 3 
uence of I1 dearh. 

Of inrent oi c o n g r w  
= suwo note 89 
'Bednar. 21-27. 33-81 
" l S U S C l l l 3 9 3 .  80CIIR393 (19811 

Bednar. 14, mmmentr that  the comniander n h o  u e r s  o 
Wed In lien OI srabli8hed jvdli lal  machinery ealaler the ,  
01- ~n the face of the very rea000 for the dir tmerlon b 

LO b% concerned m t h  the lark of Iiraeedural ssiemards available to the rubjeet 
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Although casea are still in the middle of the evolutiomry process, it 
may be worth while t o  recapitulate bliefly the St&ts of the present au- 
tholities. For conx,enience, they will be grouped, so f a r  BS posrible, 
under the Brosman categories. 

A. LOSS OF LZFE 

Under the gmerally accepted theory that no other lawful puniah- 
mant equds the severity of B death Sentence, it m u l d  seem that any 
other lawful punishment can be substituted therefor. Thus, it is olazr 
that life imprimnmmt plus a punitive dischnrgemay be substiruted?8 
The .Um1~d provides : "A dishonorable discharge is by implication in- 
eluded in B death sentence. When life imprisonment is adjudged, the 
court shall 81% adjudge dishonorable discharge and total forfeit- 
 res.''^^ The drnfters state this was mitten on the basis of B wries 
of opinions which held that a death smtence operates per 8~ to dis- 
lionorably discharge a member of the armed forma: the  requnement 
that when life imprisonment is adjudged. the court ahall a l a  inoluds 
a dishonorable d i e c h u p  and total forfeitures is tpparently a, policy 
rule based on pnor e m s  holding such action to be within the power 
of the murtt.s' 

R .  LOX6 OF REPrT.4TIO.I' 

Punitbe D i r c h r g e s :  Dishonornble Disohoige Reduced t o  Bad- 
Condzxt Di~chargr. Implicit in C.S. Y. Johnson 8* is that an ex- 
pressly adjudged dishonorable discharge may be reduced to a bad- 
conduct Houerer, no ndmmiatratire type discharge may 
be substituted.8' 

Punitice Diachrrrgc to  Tern  of Years. C.8, \ .  P r ~ i r . ~ ~  noring tlinr 
',fin enecured punitive discharge terminates military status RS com- 
pletelg as an executed death p n a l t y  ends mortal life," sustamed re- 
duction by the convening authority of a bad-conduct discharg8 to con- 
finement and forfeitures in a mod& quantity. It may he surmised 

of sdmldrtrafire acnm. Sme Qulnn, Ch J., ~onenming ~n U 6. 7 .  PhiDDDs. 12 

7 Ruasa. 11 OSCIIA 332. 28 C Y R  186 118601 : U.5 i Jefferson, i 

ImATIvE R A s l s .  ~ I A S V . % , .  E",, r o u P I s  

be mltwnted t o  bad conduct discharge, but a bad eondull dlsrharre mar not 
be mlngafed to anp other Dunlshmenr " 

U 1 3 U S C l I 1 8 3 . 3 2 C U R 6 S  (1082) 
U.S. P. ~ i u m m e r .  12 uscm IR. m CUR 18 (1860) 
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that if adjudged by a special courr-manial. substitution of the maxi- 

had the canrenine authorif7 imDosed total  forfeitures. II ronld 

shift regarding commutation p o ~ e r n . ' ~ ~  

!a this effect by the coniening authorit)- 'ias sustained 111 7 . 3  L' 

Bell and L C .  , .Alley."' 
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produced rhe usunl split in the old  our:. the majority demonstrating 
thnr the la t ter  1s less onerousrlren the former.I" 

D. LOP.? OF PHYSICAL FREEDOX 
of T.S. U .  Johnson.'Y6 denlt wirh m Rttsmpt by the con- 
orir? IO commute confinement for one year and total far- 
punitire diicharge--hem a b.ld-conduct dmlmge; in the 

campunion case of LS' V. Fredenberg.lY 
111 rhe campnnion case of r.5'. zl.  Rodrigu 
bad-conduct discharge. Relying on threa 
IIRS rezrricted punitire dischnrgei to courts-martial: two, that a puni- 
rive dmharge entails serious post-militaq consequence3 i nnd three, 
llmt rhe convening authmitp "had before him a sentence which he, in 
fact, fotind appropriate, but rrhich if inappropriate in amount. could 
Imre been reduced ~n kmd" the i i i i sn i rno~~  coim inralidnted nll thme 
bmtions. I t  emphasized the " s r i p a "  arrached in modern society to 

diachimgea. md quoted nit11 appraral Judge Rmsman'a state- 

seiitmce to life imprisonment which ulso includes n diihonorable dis- 
i,harge. ho\~erer.  could be reduced to a rerm of gear:. mid rho dishonor- 
able discharge retained or a bad-conduct discharge substituted. 

E. LOSB OF XILITARY GRADZ 
S o  crises hew been found in which aspects of commutative action 

rlrs mi-olred. The closest in paint are rhe ferr officer suspsnsions from 
mnk, already noted undar Judge Brosman'a second eategor:-, lass of 

RY b X D  C O S C L I X O K  

irarp lair up :a 1960, there RBS & 

r to commute sentences. in the &o- 
oneept, to depnrrnientnl or higher 

level by express cong mu~ge. The Uniform Cod8 of Mili- 
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rnr? .Justice adopted looser lni igu~ge in defining the poi!--er over sen 
r e i i c e  of the r o n ~  minp nuthority and of R a d s  of R e v i e v  

of the broad ratepries  of permissible militnry punidiments. the  q w s -  
tion whether substituted punishment satisfies this test shers it i s  of 
R different iiRtiire ml l  engender eantraiersy TTrhich ail1 not be resolved 
nntil many comhinntions of commuted punishments are tested by the 
Court of Dlilitarr Appeals. 

.\n undesirable period of uncertamtj- has necessarily resulted, rrhich 
may lx compounded by the potentiality of further shifts in the fururp  
in a court of final aurhority as small 8% three. 

So ready solutions seem available. While the system of military 
justicr must be essentially fair, it  is submitted thar ~n intolerable 

8s dejeloped which undercuts the essentials of stnbili 

cannot long be tolerated. 
l h l e i a  rhs period of uncertainty can  be quickly resolved (and the 

power TO cer r i fp  e a v i  1s no gumintee thnt appropriate ones d l  be 
fortheominp in soch qiinntiry as to  rerolre rlie problem) congressional 
action to clear the ai r  w u l d  seem to bs the only rensonable alternative 
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ct, wi th  accampan?ing changes 
~ r g e  ot1i-r than by seiitence of 

m e  of the idjudged puniehrnenr. 
te ii Iletur,, to pure mitlgntion, 

rriiurilate the t o n r e n t  so~llen bnt remiaircent of the oroillem of the "imnrandent 





LEGAL ASPECTS OF MILITARY OPERATIONS IN 
COUNTERINSURGENCY* 

BY 31.i~m JOSEPH B. X~r.m** 

I. ISTRODCCTIOK 

Cauntenniurgency. by definition.' embraces a broad spectrum of 
social, political, mili tuy and economic activities. Honrrrr. in this 
nrticle. the legal aspects of the military acnoii nil1 be stressed, not 

o aspects of the military phase of couiirerinsuryenc~ a-ill be 

pnrtmlpanta ill insurgency type wnrfnre. 

11. CITIL TI'ARS IS IKTERNATIONAL LATT 

The apparent relucrance of rha Sovist bloc to engage the TT'est di- 
rectly m armed conflict haa caused an intensification by the intar- 
iintional coinmunis~ mmrment of so-called "KBIS of liberation.'' 
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These "IIRTS'' are c i r i l  vars because the>- are direored ngainst duly 
earablished goreinmerrts .and are confined enrirely within rhe borders 

hese bnsie principles that 
! ent to a great extent t h e  

h. BELLlGERE.?.CY 

1. .!'atwe o f  Br77;gereney 
TThen a r e i o l t  t1ike3 place oirhin a State. 
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(4) Observance of the rules of w r f n r e  on the pnrt of the revolu- 
tionary farces acting under R responsible aurhoritj--. Thr armed force 
which the reiolutionanes possess must, therefore, meet the standard 
of n traditional army. This standard require2 that die  members 
bsnr ~hheir arms openig, be cammmded by a person responsible for 
hi8 subordinates, hnre ii fixed dimnctire sign recognizable st  a dis- 
tance and ober the l a m  of war.3 

(6) The practical neeemtp for third Srates TO define their attitude 
tairard the rerohrionary movement. 

Thwe requirementa w e  fairly stnngent. A rerolution, from its 
r e v  nature, is mrer B rell-ordered thing, partioularly in its early 
s t a e .  Yet, these requirements hare been imposed for  a purpoai. 
International conflict has serious laga! consequences m the mterna- 
tioiial community.Y I t  e m m t  be taken l i g h l ~ - .  IT lm been far more 
practical for internationill lax- to lenre most e i n l  strife vhere It "-as. 
inside the Stare affected; the exception hili been that civil strife which 
met the criteria required of n belligerency. 

2. The Legal Effect o f  the Sinti)? of Relligereriiy 
The legd effect of the ststus of belligerencj- is that the h d i l i d e s  

become m f e r n n t i m a ?  in chnrmeter. The> nre thus got-erned by all the 
oustomaly laws of war that pertain to  hostilities betaeen States.' 
These laws are considerable and bring into play the numerous rules 
for thha handling of pnaanen of xu, the control of the cinlian popu- 
Intions, the care of the sick and wounded, the tmatment of eapmred 
gnernllns. rh8 exercise of belligerent rights at sea, and the obligations 
of neutrality. United States hiatoly offers a classic exampla of 6 
statu8 of beilipreiicj- in the Confederacy during the American Ciril 
Yar .  I t  had a government ahieh ruled over substantial territory and 
fought the Sonh with a r e ~ u l a r l ~  rstebhihed ams.~ 
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Because of rhe far-reaching legal consequences of B hlligerenc" 
is important that the distinction bem 
be one easily discernible from rhe  fact 
There has been a tendency on the pa 
cenrury, to  rrithhold recognition of 
tiontries in fac t  p o i i s s  B garemmen 
hnTe an organized armed force in the field.' The resulr 1s that I t  is 
aarnetimes difficult LO cell from the facrs alone t h u  o. certain civil war  
is in & stage of insurgency or belligerency. Tlie recopi t ion br  go,-- 
e m e n t s  of this facr has become a prerequiaitr.'O Since one govern- 
ment 1% not bound by the renopition practice of another, it is possible 
that IL rerolutionar: group may be 8. belligerency ID the eyes of S O ~ E  

States and not in others. Far example. during the BirSt V'orld T a r ,  
the allies recogmized 8% a belligerent the n m g  composed of Czechs and 
Poles which via? fighting against the Central Poivarr." The Czech 
and Polish Republics had not yet been founded. Ausrria. Hungary 

tllrorvin,o the eitnbliihed government. Such practice of State- and 

Cntion of more protection to  dc fac to  belligerency than that presently 
nfforded. Tlrs non-recognition practice Iherc. rhaugh it l eares  ~ U C I I  
robe desired n i  fnr a3 the  protection of cornbatantr 1s concerned. nerer- 
rhelesshns the effect of confining the conflict. 
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d t h e  lack of R 

pproach of the gorern- 

ment develops uno an actual threat to  rha  continuing rule of the 
present governmenr. or nhen the siiccess of the insorgenr; is such that 
the:- &re able 10 interfere n Ith the normal forelgn iiiiercoume between 
the legitimate goiemrnenr and other Tlns caidition is 
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c l e d y  appnrsnr in Vietnam radag and rscentlg in Greece, Malaya, 
Algeria, Cuba and Laos. 1% characrerim, more t h m  an? other type, 
warfare of the twentieth eenriiry since World War 11. 

2. The L r g d  Effect  o i  the "Statu?" o i  Zmnaurgency 
I of insurgency has hisraricallg few inteinationnl 
ces, becauie.  at least up until 1848, there w n s  little 
scribed to n "status of insurgency" in international 

Ian. in contrast to the well recognized consequences of R blligerencg." 

of two aapecr?of thesecinl conflicts discussed. 
a. Tiia t i ro tment  o f  m p t ; v . .  The 1949 Geneva Canrentions hare 

nl ohnrmter.'e The 
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persons 

mufllallon, mUel treatment and torture: 
( 8 1  violence t o  life and perron, m ~8r t icn iar  mvrder of all hinds, 

i b i  taking of heemem; 
( C I  DUtiaree upon w r s o n ~ i  dignlry. ~n ~ a r t i e ~ l a r  humillsting and 

degrading treatment: 
( d )  me ~ B s l n g  of eenteences and the carrying Oat of erffutiona with. 

aut Prerinu8 judgment pmnnomeed by a regularly eonatitvted court afford- 
ing all  the judiclsl gwarantees whlch are reeugnlzed as lndlqensabie br 
Cii i i i~ed moplea 

An impar- 
tial humanitmian bud? such 8 s  the International Committee of the Red 
Croaa. "lay d e r  ~ t s  s e r n c P Q  to th* PBrtle~ to the eonfiler 

The Parties to the con0let Ehould further endearar t o  b n n g  into force. 
by mesOI af swcisl agreements. a11 or part of the other ~ror i r ions  of the 

( 2 )  The uounded and sick shall be mllwted and cared lor. 

Orerent Conrentlon. 

of the Parfiea t o  the cantbet 
The application of the pmreding provhans  shall not anecr the legal ntatus 

Although the Geneva PIT Conrmtion contains 143 articles and the 
Genera Civilian Convention 159 articles. all of which, Kith the excep- 
tion of .imele 3, pertain TO conflicts of an international character, 
this one article, Article 3, has turned out to be the most important 
of them all to date. because it is the only one pertaining to almost all 
the conflicts in recent >-ears. I t  has  no^ fared well, hoxerer. One 
writer has cominenteli sadlg thRt I t  has been violated by both sides 
more than observed!' This is unfortunate. Leniency on the part 
of the established porernrnent toward oaptured guerrillas is dictated 
not only by the obrious intent of thie article, but also by the basic 
psychological problem posed by a ciril war-the problem of convert- 
ing the dissatisfied insurgent into B friend or - 
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A closer examination of Article 3 may throw some light on the 
reasons for its molationa. The firer pnrnpnph states that "each 
Party to the canflicr" is bound to apply it- provisions. One part>- 
is the established gmernment: the other LS ths insurgent.s' The 
former is fightmg an elusirs foe. one a i t h  nham It cannot come to 
grips, like n man fighting R s n a m  of bees. The latter party. the 
insurgent, often reflects poor sducation, a rgnn i idan  and discipline. 
and is driren by R hatred of almost ererprhing connected with the 
established government. Terror is often his objectire.*' and the goy- 
ernmant'i ~ n s w e r  mar be terror in return. In  fighting this inwrgent 
it rannot see, the estahlished gorernment may dso  think it can get 
information It ritally needs bg tofiuring the f en  msurgents it cap- 
tures. Both side- may at times tend to shoot out of hand those they 
capture because of rhe breakdosn of rhe ordinary functions of  whar~ 
0ver courts existed in the areas where military clashes occur. The 
insurgents also may not wish to be burdened with captives. particu- 
Lrlp wounded ones. They m y  hold persons favorable to the go, ern- 
ment BS hostages, hoping in this way to influence the gorernmmr's 
actions. Considering all these factors. plus rhe fact that man? opers- 
tians are carned out by small poups in remote areas where the normal 
restraints of lair- and cirihzatian are little felt. it is small rronder 
violations IIRW occurred. Yet. a reading of Article 3 certainl!. shon-s 
that the safegvarda it offem ~1-e the absolute minimum for ciiilized 
conduct. There is no lopcal reason for rh8 established p v e r n m e n r  
to lower ire standards in figlitine its oirn citizens. 

Subparagraph (1) id )  of the Article does not prohibit puiiishmenr 
of the captured msurgent. I t  is only punishment rrithout a proper 
trial that is prohibired. 

The laar p a r a p q h  of Article 3 provides thRt its applicntion "shall 
not affect the legal status of the Parties to ths conflict." This is par- 
ticularly applicable IO the statu3 of the rebels. The established go'- 
ernment d l  usually look upon them ai "bandits." "terrorists." 
"murderers," and Traitors." These die? well may be. but the appli- 
cation of the humane prorisions of dr tmle 3 to them will not bind 
tha gorernment to Fire them any stttus the!- da not already poss*s?. 

"I t  was the Intent of the drafter8 of the eanrentlon rhat lnwrgenf rro~ps  
he 8- bound by Art 3 a b  the forcer o f  fhe ~ o r e r n l u ~ n f  (Prrrir C o ' a r r n r i n l  9~ 

cil. ~iipro note 18 a t  S i 1  I t  m a l  be wondered how Insurgent e r o u ~ s  could be 
bound nheu  theT ~ P I P T  nened the ~ ~ l l i e i i t i ~ n  and mort l lkeli  %ere not even 
In existence when the goiernment accepted the obllgatlon of the conrention 
The answer lies partly in the fact that  treaties bind States and not partirular 
garernmenfs a i  those States If an lnmrgenf group fight? for ~ l i i i c a l  reasons 
within B State there 1s no reaeon why such B group rhauld not be bound b i  
someof the obligalions of that State. 

"Far examples of the reehniqve of terror by In~urgenfs m e  Se i .  Gari i i i io F o r  
and V n O e m  Blioieyv. O n s m  (Spring 10%) p 66.7C77 
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Least of a!!. its application will not gire them thastatuaaf belligerents 
entitled to all the rights of combatants in international pars. 

The Algerian eiril war of 1 9 M 6 2  is one of the few conflicts ahere 
the applicability of Article 3 was enrensirel?- argued by the rebels. 
In  1960 a T h i t s  Paper \>-as publi8hsd m Xer  York by the 
They stated that o m  obstacle which paralyzed the employment of 
the Genera Conrennons in the conflict by tha French was their fear 
of giving the F.L.X. an international atatus. Another purported 
reason was the absence of reciprocity pith respect to the humani- 
t m m  rules on the part of the F.L.S.? a rrason which the F.L.X. 
disputed. The rebels also argued that the French exercised belligerent 
rights at sea against neutral shipping and even in the a n  against 
Tunisian aircraft, thereby. 88 in our Civil T a r .  recognizing the bel- 
ligerent statusaf the rebels.'. 

The experience in Algeria, and else~\--here in this c e n r u r ~ . * ~  indi- 
cates that States are moring z w ~ y  from according an internarional 
legal statui to rebels. I t  is thersfare imperatire that that portion 
of Article 3 which encourages Parties to apply tha other provisions 
of the Convention be implemented. By the rerg Tording of Article 3, 
BS wan indicated above, such implementation would not affect thalegal 
status of the PartiBs, bur would only impose upon them duties of 
humanitarian chnracter. The need for  such apeemmts would be 
particulnrly compelling where a de focto belligerency existed.18 

b. The cardwt of military o p e r a t i e m  There B ~ B  eatremaly few 
rules of inremational law that are specifically applicable to the actual 
conduct of rnilitag operations in hostilities DOC of an international 
character. There is nothing comparable to drticla 3. One of the 
f e r  codified d e s  is Article 18 of the Hogue Comxnt in  of May 1954 
on the Pvotectim of Cultural Property in the Ewnt of Armed Con- 
flict. It provide3 that those m i &  af the conrention which relare 
to the respect for oultural p ropmy apply to armed conflide not of an 

*Whi te  Popri on i h s  -Ipyl~ool<on o j  t h e  Geneca Covwentmm of 19.+9 to  tho 
11g17ien C a P i c t  ISew Yark' Algerian OWce \IBI 1BM). 

" I d  at 13. 
IDul. reg, supro note 24. at 71. reworts tha t  In October 1%. a Greek abip 

earwing aims from Empt, the I t h o t .  WBI captured In Algerian waters. In 
Januari 1958 the Yuroslar cargo ahlp Blmnenijo am CaDtutured b.r French v a l  
shim in international water8 iome 6ff7 miles from Oran She vas remnedls 
carrnng some 8.wO wespans and 05 ronr of ammunlnrm for delirem to agents 
of the Algerian rebel morement In Ca~ablanea. 

Spanish 1103C381 Chinese I1847401 an6 Inda Chine%? (1%-54) eonflicrs 
are further ex~rnpies of slzesble hostlliclea that emapd a iffomidon of 
belligerency. 

*Xhere B d e  facto bell igermc~ does not In fact erlit it  may not be B ~ ~ m p d B t e  
as B matter oi paiicp, t o  enter into aprpemnts Khleh a p p l ~  the entire conrention. 
There are certain ~or t lone ,  ae example that which has beem interpreted to forbid 
a PK from ieriing ~n the armed foreel of hli captor 1PX 27-10, 8 7 ) ,  W h W  
mas Prerent the bulldlng of n fmli nallonal a m i  in chis hme oi intern&, e n i s .  
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international charaoter."Y This eonrention, therefore. follows the 
precedent set in rhe 1919 Genera Conrentions. The rn i t ed  Stares i 3  

on: however, sereral of the members 
Orgmieation hare  ratified it."' 

a contest betlieen tV0 armed Eo 
n more or  less open fashion. Inalogou-17, the rules of faorball aere 
designed to  p r e r n  a conteir between two uniformed teams, clearly 
dirtinpiahable from rhe specratmy. How nell naiild thosf rules 
work. haaerm. I f  one team were uniformed nnd on the field. the other 
hid itself among the rpecrurors. and the sp?ectrttorr nandered freelp 
over the plq-mg field? 

This a n d o e  will arsisr in understanding the difficult? faced in 
appllinp the rules of n a r  TO imurpency n u f a r e .  perticulnrly ln un-  
developed &reas. The main distinction from conventional w a n  ia 
that it 1s often impossible IO dEtlnpieh the fiphrer from the peaceful 
citizen. Firrt. the tactics 
of combat change. Ruses, s i i r p n ~ ~ ~ .  and ~ R B S R C P B S  of unit8 of the 
regulnr uniformed force cnn be expected I t  is as if the whole popw 

The results of this dierincrion are mmg. 

lat,on \\-ere the  "enemy:' 
Second. the r e p l n r  fox- liabiraally rhink in terns of "tnrgers" 

and "abiecnrei." The lnna of m r  are dneirned to euide the joldier 

he also nttempts to idenrify himself with it nnd TO .trike the regular 
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army of the established gavamment with the whole cirilian p p u l a -  
tian. I t  is not solely a matter af fighting through the cirilim popu- 
lations. or airimming in them as M m ' s  famous quote rould indicate,'2 
rather it is making them o m  v i th  the fighter. This has been termed 
"Jlasj warfare" by B Chinese Nationalist general in recent issue of 

.Qd The communist s tmt sm did not make the 
tion berween combttant and nan-combatant. 
exercises by the communists rmk place almost 

as often 8s regular military maneuwm. In  these mmeurem the lacal 
populations played an artive par t  in assisting the regular rimy. For 
insmnce. in 1948 at Sunchmx-. north nf Kmkmg,  t 
thousands of Chinese civilians dug thousands of trenc 
Sationalist Corps, making utilization of the mechanized units ex- 
tremely difficult. Some of rhese ciriilans came from BS far  away as 
700 miles?' 

The idea of mass warfare 1s again evident in the rery title of the 
book by the Viet Cong General Giap, People'a F a r .  People's A m y ;  
The Vist C m g  Znaurreethn jlonunl f o r  Fderdrseloped Covntries.8~ 
Pliotoa allegedly raken nt Dien Bien Phu shored endless lines of 
civilians bringing supplies t o  the fighting men.io 

This eradication of the distinction between civilian and soldier is 
evidenr ngniii 111 the conflict nml- going on in Virtnam.j' 

The dietiiiction between the combatant and noncombatant has 
implications throughout the lnw of war. Ite root8 go far back in 
customary mtemnrionnl law!' It r a s  noted in the S t .  Petersburg 
Declarnrion of 1868.1i and IS still reflected in tile latest edition of FM 

been under asmult for aaveral rmsons. 
f modern renpons, mang of which are 

neter. the troop* t o  rhe hqh a h a  inhabit it  ' 
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"blind" in tlie sense tha t  rh* person utilizing rhem doss not ae8 his 
targets. In nddition. the economics of war require n "home from" 

parenr ruthlerines- of the insurgenr. General Hull. referring to  In- 
d i m  methods of aarfare in our early history. srated "The?- respect 

ng."'2 Cenain cawions aye to be noted  be^ 
netion. First. the regular force should not 
nsurgent does. Far mstmce. i n  Greece rlie 
napped thousands of children and sent them 
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This incident illustrates the use of K.S. militarg. law a3 & controlling 

factor in counter inmrpncj  operations, which law can effectively re- 
inforce ths s p a r s  international law in this area. However, the lack 
of inrernational or wen domestic law mles does nor mean the lack 
of stm.darda. The advice of Agamemnon to Pyrrhus in The Trojea 
Women. still offers the prafesmnal  soldier B guide: <'TVhat the law 
does not forbid, then 1st shame forbid."'d 
d practical example of this maxim rrould be the choice of weapons 

m conflict not subject to all the lnas of W R ~ .  There exists certain 
rules in international wars on the use of rrespons. These rules coier 
such weapons as barbed spears." 088 and germs,'d the searing of the 
surface of a bullet dg and the use of sofr pellets whioh flatten when 
t h q  striks a target.mo I n  certain counterinsurgency operations, the 
b a a  and c~rrow and the shotgun mny he useful ~ n p o n e . ~ :  If these 
operations were conducted as part of an international confliot, the 
use of the barbed mtow or tlie use of R shorgun loaded with a soft 
lead shot would most likely be forbidden." T h g  81.8 forbidden be. 
cause it has been determined that rhey cause greater suffering an the 
part of the victim that E neceasnrj to put him out of the fight. 
Even though these prohibitions were trnditionslly designed for oon- 
Ricts batmen States, the reason behind them would ~ p p l y  equally 

ciril ITCI .~ .  That reason is the lack of a necessity 
far them. I t  is in these B P ~ S  that law 1s being mads, and made it 
Till be if counterinsurgency is a protracted program. The American 
Army will s h a p  rhs Ia\v in this RE&. whethsr I t  means to or not, for 

Pilored 9 1 t h  n 111 Cmanis.  Txc 1,aw or WAB A ~ D  PEACE. eh. I. 

FM 21-10. op. cif mpro note 5.  a t  pars. s1, Interpreting A p t  23e of the 
Hame Regulations of 1907 

Genera Protocol prohibiting the use in War of Asphyxiating. P o i r ~ n o n ~  or 
other Gases. and of Beeleriolopiesl llerhoda cf Warfare (111 IIcoson. IXIEBVA- 
 OVAL L ~ o l s ~ ~ n o n  167&16721 The Cnlted Stale% is not R part? to this protocol 

-This  nss the principal abjection t o  unjsckefed lead bUiletB and to the dun 
dum bullet, both being prohibird by the IIaeue Deelaiafian of 1BM (Soorr, THE 
H i c r ~  C a s i % ~ r ~ o \ -  AID Decr.*n~r~oxs OF 1599 1x0 1907 (36 e d  19181 ) .  The 
advantage of such bullets na8  that ther were thovght to he effective in stoprding 

(lF2). 

~ ~ > 1 2 7 - l o , o p  elf suprenate6, e.tpa8r8.31. 

LETTER8 os nm *XD S E L I R * I * I Y  53-18 (1998 

r i i  730 (19R21 The United Srste, Arm, hasifself  de,elomd 
w for jungle fighting. Tb13 weapon flres B Stee l - t iDred arrow, 
I Phofnjmph of Qeiieral C V. Cld tan   honing such neapon 

to President Kennedy apreared ~n the Washington Post. Apn1 7, 1883 ~f p 6 of 
Porede. 
"As to shotguns see Opinlonn of the Office of the Judpe Adrocate General. 

JAGW 1860'1305 (January 4. 1881l and JAGTT 1861/1210 (September 1 1881) 
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it is a h a t  the United States I ~ J -  does rodny  d i i c h  will drrermine. 
toaereateatent,tI,elap 30or4O!esrsfroln"on 

vidual who has created the problem m the first place--the insurgent 
himself. 

A THE 1.WCRGE.TT Y O T  1.V ?.VIFORA1 

This participant is usually lmked upon by the government 8s an 

individual is subject to prosecution. 

has not been recagmzed nor baa 

PKTIT C a m m r r m r .  Gr. 

those Kho engage in Insuiree 
Crlmmal Code are entitled 'Cr i  
be puniebed b,? death. the rem b1 
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international legal statue . . . They &re from the standpoint of legal 
~rlnelple.  both lncerlmtlonal and national, in no better msitlon than ordl- 
nam outlave and bandltr.' 

The only difference now, from the standpoint of legal principle. is 
that they hare tha basic humanitarian protecrion of Article 3 of the 
1948 Genera Conrentions, whereas an ordinary criminal does not. 
There are. Ironaver, many differsnces stemming from the factual and 
policy considerations which prevent a literal application of the local 
law to insurgents. 

From the factual standpoint the chase and enpture of the insurgent 
mare closely resembles operations in time af war against ~n ensmy 
than it does the enpture of a criminal. Article 3, consequently, girss 
tha insurgent d l  the protection usually aarded  oriminals in the hmde 
of police. plua some of the protection afforded pnsaners of war. For 
instance. nhen police capture a suspected criminal it is well under- 
stood that they must turn him over far trial, becaus8 the power of 
punishment is not in their hands. Similarly, in wartime a m- 
mander may not put  his prisonen of w w  to death, even whera thsir 
presence retards ihis movements. I t  is likewise unlawful for him It0 
kill his prisoners on the grounds of df-prsservation even in the C B S ~  

of a i rb rne  or commando operations.J' I n  counter.msurgency opera. 
tiom the same rule applies. Article 3 forbids the execution of cap- 
tured insurgents at  any time and in any place whatsoever without 
previous judgment pronounced by B regularly constituted court. 

Sational policy consideratiom often force thB gomrmen t  to saften 
its riew of the insurgent as BII ordinary criminal. In order to placate 
the insurgent groups the government mag find it wise not to hold emh 
indiridual accountable for B riolntion of the law. A recent article 
entitled "Psgwar : The Lessons from Algeria," appearing in t L  Nili- 
t o r y  R e t i a E B  made the folloning observation : 

Rebels must be given B chance to surrender. In piinclple those who cur- 
render should be glren B chance Lo prove their smcentf-preferably b? par. 
tiCiPatln8 Lmmedlatel? in operations againel their former comrades." An 
elceptlon should be made, of Ciinr~e, lor those resMnsible for c i l r n e ~ . ~  

In  Yalnya such n program had remarkablg good results. -4 strong 
propaganda campaign i i n s  launched which offered the rebels the ohoice 

Quoted I D  I H ~ o r r o x r x ,  Dircsi or I X T Z ~ X . A T ~ S . ~ L  LAW 3% (1918) 
ld Para. €3 FM zi-10, on.  at 8"pra note E 
mBjllajm, P a ~ w a r ' .  The i e r a o n r  from l igrria.  M~LLITARY R ~ i ~ r a  2, S (Dee. 

18821. 
"This ~raCfiee would certain:? be unlavfui if all the PW canrention weie 

apDllcable to the mnfllct because of the restriellona of Art. 7 GPW. 
'There i s  Precedent far this leniency in our own hl8TOrS. Presldenf Llneoln 

refused to pr0swute an? Indian, r h o  during the Indlan uprislngp In Mlnneaota 
m 1882. killed a rn lan  soldier in mmbst Roie ier ,  those who harmed hel~ leas  
eitlzeag were tried. Andria. .llosracre. hnrasrcax Haarr~es 8. 111 (.4pN lM%) 

I W  
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belligerent), t h e  rebels could demand as ii matter of nplit to be treated 
as prisoners of n o r  merely because rhey R-OIP a uniformi3 Thia w a ~  

_s C S DEP'I or ARMY PAXPXLET 33h-130 .ALERT 10 F T a r  Tr i~na  ? X I L I C T ~ F  
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illustrated in Algeria vhers rerolutionaries captured m uniform wer0 
sentenced to  peiiitentiaries along wlth ather l a v  

C. PRIVATE FOREIGNERS ASSISTING T E E  
lXSURGENT6 

Foreigners, acting in their private capacities, are  often attraded to 
the insurgmt's cause for a number of reasons. They need be treated 
no differently from ths national insurgsnt when captured.66 Forn ip  
personnel who aid inrurgenrs ahare their lot. Unless their wuntly 
is &t ww with the local government, they cannot e l a h  any special 
stmm when they eaerciss belligerent righis on that government's soil 
in a obi1 n m  of the insurgency type. A celebrated example of hamh 
treatment meted out to foreigners misting insurgents was that of 
the Vi~giniu.~. The Virginius nas  a ship which lsfi Xeea York in 
1873 carrying group of volunteers to fight with the insurgents in 
Cubs. On October 31, 1873, it was captured an the high s w  by the 
Spanish cruiser Tornado snd taken to  Santiago de Cuba. There, 
fifty-three of the persons an board, American, British and Cubsn. 
were charged n i th  piracy. tried by court-martial and shot?# 

There is nothing to prevent the Stste of which such foreign per- 
sonnel are nationals from requesting special trsatmsnt for them. Do- 
mestic polioy reasons may cause a government to treat lmal insurgmts 
with leniency. Likevise, foreign policy reasons may alter its sttitude 
toward foreigners captured while assisring the insurgsnts. For ex. 
ample, the United States requested the following tmtmen t  for Am&- 
can volunteers serving with rebel foxes in Mexico in lQB8 : 

" I.,. 
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t o  i n ~ o l w  ercn h 

of the presence of the foreign farcea. If it doe-. then such f o m p  
force3 calpured RPI entitled to PTT stnus.  

The other appronch vould reach an apponte conclusion. reasoning 
t h t  the 1949 Prisoners of Vim Canrention is designed 10 protect 

Quire4 f u r  clnlised conduct 
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soldien in a m e d  conflicts of an international character. Such a con- 
flict exists whanever any difference arising betaren t m  Sratea leads 
to the intenwition of memben of the armed forcffi, Thether both 
Gram a i sh  to regard it as w n r  is one thing; ahether the protection 
of the Pnsonem of ~ T R I  Conrention applies is quite anorher, becnuee 
the Prisoners af Wa,r Convention was deiign8d to proiect individu- 
als and not to serve the political interests of Stnte3.'* Therefore, 
shether such foreign soldier should be in ths territory of the es- 
tablished government is & question between the established gorern- 
ment and th8 foreign State who sent him, not betaeen the established 
government and the individual foreign soldier.'o 

Th8 relarianship between governments is not BS open to doubt as 
the relationship of the  dispatched soldier to the foreign gorernmenr 
vhich captures him. -4id to  insurgent forces has been considered 
interwntion and as such violatffi the political independence of ths 
State against n-hich it is practiced." It does muell more if such in- 
tenemion is part of B global plan of subversion. By provoking 
countermeasures against the inremening State by the established gor- 
ernnient and by dlks of the established go~enlment,'~ it c r ~ ~ t e s  a 
grave threat to the peace. President Kennedy made this clear when 
ha cautioned Premier Khtushchev at Vienna in 1961 that there can- 
not be too many "ware of liberation" sirhout a direcr confrontation 
of United States and S a r i c  poser. 

The rn i t ed  Sntions i s  a x r e  of grnie intwnational consequences 
of foreign involremeiit v i th  miurgeucy movements. On Norem- 
)her 17, 1%0, the General Assembly passed the following reaolu- 

"\\7l.tterer the rwapons used, ang ngggression diether com- 
ii openly or by fomenting strife 111 the interest of n f o m p  
r, ii the graresr of all crimes ngsiiist peace niid aeeuritT through- 

ont tlw no i ld . "~ i  

gn trmys present 

e V.8 side of the linrder 8s B result of 

1,.112, 123 (1858) 

Saufli T-ret.Xnm (Fash V S Go? Prlntm1Odi.. 1D61). 
'Far e x a m ~ l e  see I T h r e a t  1u ilir P e a c e .  3 0 7 t h  T.irt-Xanr'8 Elfort i o  Conquer 

n a  
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in  its absence, the local lax- appliw to these foraign farces in the same 
manner RS It applies to the insurgent and those helping him. The 
mere inritiitian of the established government to enter its t e r n t q  
does not relieve such foreas of the application of the loa1  law. For 
example. the United States troops xhich mored into Thailand hur- 
riedly in the spring of 1962 hare 8s get (April 1963) no such agres- 
ment exempting rliem from the local crimmnl law." I n  contrmt, all 
the American forces in Vietnam are covered by the 1'350 DIAAG 
Agreement which provides as follows : 

and Air Force oficer assigned thereto. and Io their reipecUpe immediate 
depntles 

Ibl The sffond earegorg of p?rsonnel s l l l  enjoy Pririlegea and immun- 
lfies conferred bx inrernarianal C U m m .  as recognized by each Government, 
t o  certain ealegorm of ~ersonnel  oi the Diplomatic MIsslon of the other, 
such 8s the Immomtg from eirll and criminal jurisdiction of the host colm- 
tw. immunit? a i  omrial papeers from bearch Bad eirure. right of free egrera, 
exemption from CUSLO~IS  dutied or aivrllar taxes Or lestPictions in reapeet of 
israanallp ovmd grogertg imwrted info the host Conntiy by such personnel 
tor their personal use and coniumptmn, rclthout prejudlm Lo the existing 
rrgulntiuns on foielgn exchange. exwDtlon f rom lnternal taxation by the 
host country "won ~ a l a i l e i  of such personnel Prlrlle~es and eourtealea 
lneldenr t o  diplomatic btawa such as dlplamarle automobile license Plates, 
lnclubl~n on the "DiplomstiC List; and soeial eonrtesies m a y  be waiwd bg 
bath Governments for thia category of personnel. 

I C 1  The third estelorr of personnel rill receive the Same statu9 as the 
clerical personnel of the Diplomalle Mission 
I t  is ali\--ags emphRsized that these foreign troops am there to ad. 

rise and assiet the local government, rather than LO command or TO 

operate independently. I t  ia the wtablished government's reaponsi- 
bilitl- and ngh t  to manage ita own affairs. As the gorernment of e. 
sorereign State. it 1s supreme within Its o ~ n  borders. Foreign mili- 

* X"rn"l Defense AIIiJfa"Ce I~recmenf-~-Irt-Sam, neeemher 23. 19jo. 3 
c.s T. d 0 I I 2758 
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E. PERSOSS C A P E R E D  BY ISS?RGERTS 

I t  is inevitable that some persons engaged in counterinsurgency 
nctiiiues nil1 bs captured by the Insurgents. The application of 
article 3 of the 1919 Conventions to captured insurgents vas dia- 
cussed in s u b p a r a p q h  A, aupm. Psrionz captured by the insurgents 
are also protected b? Article 3. Article 3 binds the insurgentsin rheir 
treatment of captives as xell as it binds the gorernment. hecause 
they also are a "Party to the conflict." " 

The one difference ~n the Rpplmtion of Article 3 by maurgent8 
and gorernments is that there appean to be no laaful may an in- 
surgenr group can ~ q -  those it oaptum. or in any way subject prisoners 
to judicial punishment as the government can. This group has no 
authority under international l a x  or under the local national law to 
c o n v m ~  courts. This, of course, will not, and does not atop them 
from trying people, partioularly thsir oan in order to maintain in- 
ternal dixipline, and prisoners in some esses. This is particularly 
true >Then the insurgency has readied the stage of de for to  belligerency. 
If the insurgent is successful and rakes ol-eer the government, he 
p o s s e s s  all the judicial authority of any government. He could, 
therefore, try the en-governmmt officials for the conduct of their 
counterinsurgenor operation. This is just what Castro did after \io- 
tory in Cuba. It is to be 
regretted that these trials turned out to be political p n r p  trials88 

of acririries prohibited by Article 3. 

dwEs In M e r  1882 before the hmedcao Soeieti oi Internstlonal Law, snslgzed 
the United States legal WOSifian torard di i laarsarfo l lowr:  

He called the trials "war climes trials." 

The poa,,,na 0, *ne rn:teo *ts,ea re*m,, 

rnnt ala to rl,e l s r a b l l a l l d  LoiDr"msOt nu 
to  a **tognitton a* Ddlilelpocr and Ynlu 
L"."ISl"lL or  rebels t. not legal and C"nl 
bPlltgPre"c7, aid to ei ther  %de *?  dp*iatl 

"Problems of Inaurgeoeg In Internat1 
Robert D Powers. Jr.. C S S ,  before the hmedean Soeletg oi International Lsr. 
hpnl 26, 1962, at U'ashlnglon. D C Repmdueed In article f a rm LO 16 JAG J , 
*upra note 64. at 6s 

It may be 
wondered h o r  ineurwnt ~ ~ O U D S  could he so bound rhen  they ne>er ngned the 
conrentlon and most likely r e r e  not eye" 111 existence aben  the government sc- 
eePW the obllgstlon of the conrention The answer lie8 partly in the fact that 
t r e a f l ~  blnd Stares and ID some cases m p l e  mr$Ln those Yralei, and not merely 
L>BrtICUIBr gorermneuts of those SrBfes.  If an Iuzurgent g r a u ~  Bghfd for poLlllcal 
reasons a l fhm B State, there LS lrrde reason rhr such B grrm~ should not be 
bound by some of the obh$afmu of that Srale. 

"See Cuar A ~ D  THE R r r ~  or L % v  152.180 IGene3s In te rnaf~ans l  Commm~ion 

'PICIET, C o r l a L S r A w  os IRE IP GevEvA CoaiElrIo\ 37 (1958). 

oi ~ u d z m .  10621 for nn account oi some of we t m i  
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Article 3 map be scam comfort to an indiridual captured b: ineur- 
gents. X a n y  r i m e  the msurpents would not e w n  hare heard of it. 
The trentment of captires appenn to be influenced more bp policy 
than by purely legal considerations. For ~ P B I I I ~ I I .  the insurgrntr 
in Algeria at t ime4  afforded proredions f a r  beyond Article 3 111 order 
to substanrinte rlmr claim to  a x a t w  of There IS a 1 w  
indication thar rhe French captured at Dim A i m  Phu n w e  afforded 
prisoners of wnr ststus by the rebels. n,ho looked upon thcmelres a i  
the kgitnnate goreniment and the forces the)- opposed as rhe  usurp- 
e r ~ . ~ ~  Che Guerarr. in hi. bok .  Ln Guewo 19s G~rrr;llm3.8~ e m  
phusized tlint inmr lon-ranking captire- were well tretted after t h e  
error- of rheir w q s  -ere pointed out 10 rliem. Thew genemlly viere 

form becomes w r y  importnnr because n srww re?- i 
a prisoner of  T ~ I .  nould belong to  ~ n d ~ n d u d s  captured in ntiiform 

G T H E  B.vE.wr.4.v S O L I ~ I B ( :  .dxn H I S  Q W . ~  
GO rER.V.lf EST 

The relarimship lxtneeii 
l c m  soldier. and the es 
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mitted in the United States. The Uniform Code has another unsual 
feature, which permits my court-martial to try &serviceman for any 
offense prohibited by ths code.8' For example, if a member of s, w a l l  
isolated unit in Vietnam commits m offense and is later transferred ta 

division in Germany, the Commanding Gensral of that dipision can 
oonrme s court-martial to try ths offender. 

The Uniform Code coven not only the non-combst p h a s  of 
soldiers' life hut also periods of oomhat and while e. prisaner of xar. 
Both af these laMer periods raise neu and intemting questions 
counterinsurgency operations. Suppose, far example, an American 
soldier shamefully m s  aaay'uhen the unit he is with engages the 
insurgents. Could he be guilty of '.misbeharior before the enemy 
undardrricle OO,UCCMJ?" s* Thare has heenno clear, judicial anmer 
t o  this question. The difficulty in eounterinsurgmcy is that t h w e  is 
no L'enamy" of the United Stat- in the uausl sense before which 
p m o n  may mishehare. The Manud f o r  Cowts-.llartial is of same 
assistance. I t  con st me^ the  term L'enemy" in Article 99 to inolude not 
only organized forces of the enemy in time of war hut alsl any hostile 
body United States tmops may be opposing, such as % rsbellious mob 
or & hand of rensgadss?' No judicial decisions hare been found, 
however. extending the term '%nemy" to foreign insurgents. 

Turning to the period of eapnvity by insurgents, other problems 
am encountered. Article 105, UCDIJ. prohibits misconduct as a, plis- 
oner of rrnr.'' I t  is doubtful that Article 105 applies, hecnuss .&mar- 
ican soldiers enptured by insurgents are not prisonmrs of war in ths 
strict sense. Also, the counterinsurgency operation is not '.in time 
of x&r," a time requimmant not containad in Article 99. 

"UCMJ, arts. 17 and 18. 
"UCNJ, art. 88: "Any member of the armed forces who before or in the 

presence a i  the enemx- 
(11 l"ni B r a g .  Or 
12) shameful17 abandons. surrenders. or dellrera UD anp command unit, 

1 3 )  Is gdltg of eorardlg conduct 

shall be punlshed by death 01.8uch other pnnlshment 88 B court-martial LUBP 

place. or m i l l t ~ r p  PraDertP which I t  Is hls duti  to defend ; 

. . . .  
dlrmt:' - u s n m  OL D E ~ ~ Y ~ E .  \ I A S U ~ L  FOR C O U R T ~ I ~ T ~ ~ L ,  u~~~~~ s ~ . , ~ ~ ~  1951, 
para 11% 

the in tirne gar- 
* CCMJ, art. 105 "ADS person rvbjeet to this eade who. uhlle in the hands 

11) far the PUlPOSe of securing farmable treatment by hls esOtms acts 
mtbont proper Buthorltr In a manner eonlrar7 t o  Ian, custoni, or regulation. 
to the detriment of other8 of rhaterer natlnnallti held by the enemy BP civilian 
OI military p*isonera : Or 

121 whlle In a DolitIan Oi authority mer such pereons maltreats them 
rithout Justl.3able cause, 

shall be yunlshed as a court-martial map direct " 
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I f  Art~cle 108 E not applicabh, hoverer, there 15 no r e m m  nhy  

establish a high profejcional standard.%B 

It can be seen also in rhe United Xarians Charter nhere indirect ag- 
gression has taken the place of direct aggression. and m a l l  aggressions 
the stage previously occupied by large aggressions. T h e  difficulr>- 
for the rulemaker is that TBT refuses to s t q  xithin either il factual 
or a legal frame. I t  would be convenient TO say that rhe old law 
covers theae new areas: it would be desirable if it did. but practice 
lias shown that i~ often does not. Law by ~ n d o m  is unsatisfnctor?. 
Rules must be constantly reiised; the rulemaker cannot rest secure 
in the thought that oldrulrsapplj- tonew facti. 

to them may flee the coontry and attempt to  oust them bl- launching 
expeditions from nbroad. Under the lair of the eauntrg they are 
operaring against. they are cnminals. 
from that of ths insurgents discussed 
wpra. The fact that the3 come from o 
difference as far 8s the applicabilitl- of the local law E concerned. 

JAOJ 1M10 'B i  
iX\lnp 18, 1960) : JAGS 1961/8381 (Mar 15, l s B l i ,  JAGIT' 1961'1140 (June 23 

sOpinmns of The Judge AddFa'are General a i  the l r m i  
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The Bay of Pigs invaders were tried under local Cuban criminal 
lflWS.8' 

I f  the expedition is formed on United States soil it may also violate 
United States Ian. Section 960 of title 18, U.S.C., is dasigned to pro- 
twt foreign governments from hostile expeditions formed on United 
States territory. I n  international conflict need not be in progress 
for such l a x  to tak8 effect: therefore, it is applicable to ciiil TUS 

of the insurgency type!s It reads as follans: 
Whoerer. within the rnited Stares. knowlngl? begins or B~IB on foot or 
provides 01 prepares a means far or furnlsheg the money for. or take8 mart 
In. any milltam or nard expaifion or enterprise to be carried on from 
there against the territory or dominion of any f o r e w  prince or &ate, or 
a t  B ~ S   colon^, dlafdef,  or pemle nith whom the C ~ l t e d  Starea le a t  peace, 
shall be B o d  D o t  more than $3,000 ol( Imprisoned not more than three lean,  
or both 

This statute d m  not forbid Americans from going overmas as 
individuals to join insurgency mo~ements.'oo Such individual aotion 
is not in the nature of an expedition carried on from theUnited States. 
An aetual example of B a d a t i o n  occurred in 1916 when e. p u p  
formed in the United States for the purpose of crossing into Canada 
to blox up the Welland Canal.'YL Thess armed bands coming from 
neighboring Statw are a. problem of major importance in counter- 
insurgenoy.'O* Domestic laws such a3 18 U.S.C. $ 9 6 0  are necessary 
to  eontml them. 

to diseourue. 
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IT. C O S C L l W O S  

ci r i l  
enc, 
ratei 

The f l d  iiili the ndtnre of belligerency. Ere" ~ U P I  11 15 an 
internal eonflier. ir ha? many of the cliamcterimcs of an mternar ionnl  
m r .  that  is. both sides h a r e  territoiy. n gorernment and an  armed 
force argamzed on trnditionnl lines. 

complements this eiric p should nor obscure it. 

~. 
l s Q r o ~ m  ~n B I P T & \ X I ~ ~  Cor<bsn\-~rr  D a ~ ~ 1 . 0 ~ 1 1 1 1 7 ~ 1 \ 9 1 ~ i i  TO Cu 

(1%2). 
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SWISS MILITARY JUSTICE* 
BY REX& DEFI-E** 

I. ISTRODUCTION 

If the m d y  of qusstions of S r i s  law presents great difficulties 
owing to the orerlapping of federnl, cantonal,' and occasionally even 
municipal laws, this 1s not the ease in military matters, since the 
hsart af the applicable mles is to be found in the federal legislation 
of the Confederation. However, it is also true that history has 
strongly marked the evolution of institutions in this area, and one 
c&nnot study these institutions if the charaoter of the federal State 
1s disregarded. Ons mwt  also take into account the plurality of 
languages and the organization of the Army, which 1s based on B 
uniqua system of militia. 

That is why it is fimt neewary to place military justice in its 
narianul and organic context, and then to examine its origins and 
evolution b*fore nttempting to examine its present organization and 
jurisdiction. 

11. THE NATIONAL AKD ORCTASIC COSTEXT 

-4. THE HfSTORIC AND POLITICAL CO.VTEXT 

1. Dsvelopment of the Federd S f m t u r e  
In  tha present a-odd. Then even the large c e n t r a l i d  nations e.1~ 

attempting to unite, i t  may Seem curious, or even anachronistic, that 

'"%e ODllnionr and coneluaons "resented herein m e  those of the author and 
do not n m s s a ~ i l y  re~rerent the ~ l e w e  o i  The Judge Adroeate Qeneral'e Schwl 
or Bnr Other governmental agene? or any agener a l  the S m ~ s s  Coniederaflm 
The Blither and the l l i l i i o i u  Lou' RmiBZL; gratefully acknowledge the W I F I ~  
or ~ ~ l l h a m  5. SheDmd. Captain. J A W  V S. Arms. ior bia assistance in frmb- 
latlog this article i ram French and in heiDlng to pmmare If fer publieation. 
Captain SheBard 1s currently on the Swll and Faculty of The Judge Adroeate 
General's S c h c d  C 6 Army, Charloffesnlle. Virginia. 

**Legal Adviser Department oi Pollee, LByIBnne. Sintrerland; 1rL.B.. Ed- 
Fersltj  oi Lsusanne, Pubstlfufe Clerk, Covrf of the Dillnet  o i  Ii~ns8nne. 185% 
5 4  Substitute Clerk. Cantonal Court oi Vaud. 185457 ,  First Llevtenanf 
swim Arm?. 

'Member States of the 8n la l  Caniederatlon are Called ''canton8 ', These 
are in the oflelal order 
Znh, Frlburg. lolathurn.  Base;, Schakhaused, ADpenreil, St Gallen, d r a u b d  
den. Aareau. Thurgau. neino. Tsud. Valsis, Seuchsfel, and Ceoers. The 
CanfOnd Oi .LPwnlell, Bssel and Cnfernald are each dlrided info two mbesntann. 

Zurieh Berm Lurern Uri S c h n t z  r n l e m a i d  C l a m  
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n couritrp small as Switzerland should have a fsderal structure 
which IS composed of no less than 25 states.' But each state has its 
OWI h imry .  often i e r y  different from that of its neighborz! More- 
over, cdntons were no1 all united at  once, and, finally, four nat ional  

The firsr cmtoiis nere united during the internal struggles af the 
Holy Romnn Empire. Certain athels joined the federation folloamg 
the Burgundinn Wars, Orher cantons n ~ r e  cnrred out of earlier mem- 
bers of the federation and s e r e  Inter Rdmitted to the federal league 
due to the intercession of Sapoleon Bonaparte. The last cantons 
joined the union at  the rimeaf the FrenchRestoration.' 

Bsfare 1798, ihe dare Fiench Republicm troops entered Switzer- 
land. the confederated cantons were linked by a netnork of alliances 
with various treaties ahich differed greatlj-.' After the short period 
of t i le Helvetian Republic, the Act of Jledimon. imposed h? Sapoleon 
Bonaparte in 1803, and the Fsderal Pact of 1815 created B common 
federal rie. But until 1818. the cantons remained sorereign m d  r e  
tained their own armies. TTntil that date. rhe Confederarion pre- 
senred rhe same characteristics as B number af present-day alliances. 
The supreme organ of state, the Diet. resembled a diplamaric con- 
ierencemore than B parliament. 
On September 12. 1848. on rhe concluiion of the Sanderbund Tar. '  

on v i s  ndopred which mnde Sivitzerland B federal 

languages a l e  r€?ognized: 
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stnte and no longer R confederation. The term "Confederation," nwer- 
theles, nas retained to define tha centrd stata. That constitution TBS 

rerised in 1R71 and has undergone numerou~ mdfications shoe that 
tima which have grestly incrsased fedaral authority at the antons' 
rrpense. 

Fevertheless, the cantons hare conserved e. large m o u n t  of autonomy 
and more often than not are charged n i th  the execution of the federal 
laws. In  particulnr, they have retained authority, n i th  B few 8xeep- 
tions, over mntten of judicial orgnniaation and procedure.' 

2. Deaelopment of oFederal A m y  
Until tha advent of the Helretinn Republic of 1798, there was no 

federal a m y .  Haxerer, the omtons already had & csrrain number 
of common rules nhich had established B real unity of military doe- 
trine. These mlea concerned the c o r n o n  defense and forbade civil 
warns 

In 1803, when Sapolaon impasad t h  Act of Mediation, he created 
a federal u m y  TO &SSLIP~ the guarantee rh i ch  the cantons had mutually 
promised each other. These troops were farmed of contingents from 
the cantons whose numbers were proportianate to the papulation of 
tha stttes of the confederation. I t  wm the first inroad on the sover- 
eignty of the cantons. The oantons, however, retained their own 
armies. 

The Federal Pad of August 7 ,  1815, did not provide for a federal 
army, but i t  did instirute a federill military staff, which implied a 
limitation on the military poxers of the cantons. However, the can- 
tons rerninrd authority ox-er the instruction, arming and equipment 

Sonderbund) : In the Protestant cmtons  the idea of a Federal State ~rera l led .  
WBT broke out befaeen m e  two groups The Protestant cantonal troops. under 
the mmmand 02 General Dofour, -aged a rapid ~Rnlnslgn duilny the mwse of 
rh leh  acts whleh could have hindered the subsequent es:nbllahment of B laatlng 
mace a e r e  aralded. 
' Insrmoeh 8 8  the provislonr of the federal Canstitutlon do not nake any mer,. 

non of mlllrary Justlee. one might qwsnon rrhether the eaialence of the mllifarp 
courts is eonsfltuflonal. The same problem mlght be asked cansidering the 
?"Brantee of an ordinary judge provided by Artlele 58 of the Consfitutlon The 
Question has been resolred smrmaflleb See, on this suDjWt' Willi. Die Tren. 
nun8 der mlllfarisehen ran der burgerlichen Qedehibsrkelt Ilr9Ch Sehneizeria- 
chem Rechl (The Separatlan Befieen Xlhtam and Civilian Jurisdiction In Swlss 
Law) ( 1 9 s )  sod the iesYLlle of Ihls work bp Steinsr in IQX Resne militsire 
8usse (59Lsr Militarp R e ~ l e a l  458 Gmren, Lo garanlle du juie nn<wel e< 
i . e z C 1 ~ 8 1 m  de8 f r i b i i n n l r  d rieeplivn (The  Guarantee of I n  Ordlnam Judge and 
Exclusion of S~eela l  Courts),  m rhe eolleetlie mark, La Libeile du eitaren (Llb-  
ell? of Citizens). Dvbllrhed by the Sl\lsa Facultlea of Law. at page 212 e t  *e*. 
i1%81 : Deplerre, Lo lrisficia If,iilor Saira (Sr i s s  >Illitam Justle). In 189 
Reilsta Espanola de Dereeho M~Illar iSpanlsh Reriev of Mllttary Law) 101 
e1 re? 
' Ci The Boldler'n Menual. p. 91 
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of the troops. As for the cadres. henceforth they xere farmed in R 
central school to which a training camp wa8 added. Finally, & mili- 
t q  wrreillance committee made efforts to  unify the But 
the canton5 held firmly to the principle of cantonal 

After the Sonderbund War, the Constitution of 1848 nnd the TAW 
of 1650 Concerning the Yilitar]- Organization of the Confedderarion 
maintained the system of cantonal contingents. but submitted the 
instruction of the troops to the rigid control of the Feder~l Council. 
Xobilizntion at the time of the Franco-Pmmian ITtr of 1870 rerenled 
the inadequacies of this system. dcwrdinglr. Then the Federal Con- 
stitution TRS revised in 1874, B federal a m y  mas set up. Howerer, 
rhe cantons retained certain areas of responsibility, primarily d h  
regard to the troops who had previous17 constituted pnrt of their wn-  
tinpsnt. Conversely, only the confederation had authority om? new 
and technicill arms. but the oantona retained control of administratire 
marters.'* 

TITO constitutional articles d e h s  the relative powers: 
lrliCie I9 The federal army mm~rI8es : 

a) Corm of troops from the cmima:  
b )  all  Swilsa who do not belong to these eomi. but who are nevertheless 

sublwt to militarr  senlee. 
Jvrledicilon over both the army and Its eqdpment prodded bT lnw 
Is the pmrlnee of the Confederstlon 
In case of danger. the Confederation also bas the eirluslve end direct 
right to command the men mcormorated Into the federal army. and 
all the other milltari  resour_ of the canton8 
The eantona command mll l tsn farces from thelr territory Insofar 88 
that right 15 DOL limited by the Conalltutlon or by federal laws. 

l r t i c l a  ZD The laws mneeming the organlzatlon of the Army emanate 
from Ih? Confederation. The execution of the mili tary laws in the cantons 
~ l l l  be secomplirhed by the cantonal avtbarlties under IImitaIlons whleh 
wl11 be Rred b r  federal l e ~ l ~ l a f l o n  and under the i u ~ e r i l s l ~ n  of the 
Confederation 
l l i l l f a rp  ~nrt iueflon. RE B whole. belong8 to the Confederation; tbe eame 
1% lrYe Of armamenr. 
The w p ~ 1 p l n i  and mnlntenanee of clothing and equlpmenr remsln In The 
cantonal jurlsdlitlon honewr, the reaultlne e r ~ m e r  w111 be made good to 
the cantons by the Confedmallon. sreordlnr t o  the mle6 ta be eilsbllrhed by 
federal legislation. 

"Pee Lob mtlweB uouciolsca. In Cent Cinguanle I n 8  de'Hlstmre VsudolsP. 
1503-1933 (The Valid Mllltl8, In E O  Tears of Vaud Hiafory, 1803.19531, n 88 

I' The Soldier's Manusi. p 83. 
"Article 21 of the Conrfltutian also ; t l p u l a t ~ i  "The camgorltron of thew 

corps of t rows.  the rernons1bilil.v for maintaming their etrength. and the norn~. 
nation and PrOmDflan of the officers of these ~ 0 1 ~ 1  belanqa to the Cantons. wlth 
the reserrsflon of the general lrgulaltoni whleh will  be tranrmltted t o  them by 
the Canfedeiatlon?' 
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These two articles mere applied in the military organization law 

3. Policy of Keutrality andS'ervice Abroad 
After rhe defeat of hlarignano (today Jlelegnano) in 1515, the 

Swiss L c ~ p m  renounced the policy of conquest that they had undsr- 
taken, particularly in northern Italy. One might say that llarignano 
also marked the beginning of the policy of neutrality.'* 

But that battk also marked the beginning af military service 
abroad. From that rims, Swiss regiments became engaged in all the 
European countries, under a system ea l ld  L'military eapitulations" 

At the present time, mercenary eontmcts and military service abroad 
are forbidden.'l but the influence of the organization of such rsgi- 
mmts in service abroad cnn still be felt on several military institutions. 

B. T H E  JllLlTl.1 SYSTEJ! 

of 1674 and inthe lam of April 12,1907." 

(mercenary oontI.80[e) .?I 

From its rery beginnings, the Confederation p a s s e d  original 
military inatituttons. Military serriw was mandatory far srsryane 
fmm 18 to 60 yean of age: noble, peasants, nad serfs. Young- 
sters were enrolled and studied militmy subjects until they nere 16 
m d  then became soldiem u 16. 

Under the terms 
af the Swiss Conititutian every S w s s  is subject to military service. 
The eerriee obligRrion extends from the beginning of t h ~  rvsntieth 
yahr to the end of the fiftieth gear (Ad. 1 OM),  although purely 
military obligations cease at forty-eight (Art,  2, cl. 1, OM). As far 
officers. they serve until the end of the year in which they attain the  
age of fiftg-fire." A h  claesified RS phy3ioallg fit at the time of m- 

The broad outlines of this system still remain. 

= L a x  e~neerninr 11ii11817 Organization, April 12. 1801 Lhereinafrer referred 
This law baa been madined several times. the most recent amend- to &1 O X I .  

ments being enacted on December n. 1860. 
I' Gorge, Swiss Seulralifg : The Saidier'r \lanuai 
lb C i .  de Tallierer. Hnnneur et Fidelite (Honor and Fideli ty),  
'*Beginning in lU0. egts in  cantons forbade mercenary contracts on their 

terrltorp The Conltifurion Of 1848 extended that prohibition t o  the entire fer. 
r i torp of the Canf&eration. Then. Arfleie 08 oi the Criminal Just~ee Law for 
Federal Troogn. of AYDS 27, 181. and Article 65 of the Federal Penal Code, 
of Februarp 4. l u ,  were adopted, which Yronded wnalder for those who 
enliered l n i s s  for %er& abroad Finally, the Lax Concerning Enlistments 
fo r  hllllf8rp Serrlce Abroad, of J d ?  30, 1858, also permitted lhe prosecution 
of those who enlieted aithont the authorization of the Federal Council. The 
question 1% no,? eorered by Article 84 of the l l i l i t a ~  Penal Code, which main- 
talns the JBme rule Earerer the authorization of the Federal Oouncii is not 
neceesaly fa r  enllalmenr in the Papal Ruard 

'After rhe end ol their military abligatians, however, men m a g  stili be in- 
corporated Into local unlfn of the domestic guard. This peimita takw ad-  

la7 
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cruitrnenr serre ~n one of the branches of the s e r ~ i c e  or in one of the 
camplementnry services. They are classified by age into three groups. 
the "elite." from 30 to 32 years of age: the "lnndn-ehr," from 33 t o  1 2  
yenri of nge: and the "landsturm." from 43 to i0 years of age (Art. 
35, OM). 1Then R man is not subjected to military service. he has to 
p n ~  n special tax  called the exemption ~ n x . ' ~  Finally. women mas  
volunteer for dutj-  in the camplementary serTice3 and serve from 19 
to 40 )ears of age. subject to th8ir abilities.'s 

T h e n  not attending the instrucrian periods (recruit school, drill 
periods or relcred instruction, special courses, stc.).  the citizen does 
iioi cease to be a soldier: he takes home his equipment. his indindual 
xreapon (nssault gun. riflr or pistol). and his peraonal ammunition. 
This permits wry  rapid mobilizarion. The citizen continues to be- 
long to t h e  same unit, and he knows the commnnding officer t o  which 
he must a l ~ a j - E  communicate his change of nddrers. Findly.  he is 
subject TO many obligations: the cnre of the objects rrliich hare  been 

sted 10 him, compulsorg target practice. the insgectmn of his 
on and equ~pmenr dunng the years  hen he does not parricipate 
urses of instruction, the obligation t o  request n militnr?. leare 

T\-hsn he vi11 tmwl abroad for more t h m  three monrhi. etc. A s  for 
home rheg continue to administer their umt,  and 

ete various tfisks which might be assigned to them 
prepnmtian, etc . ) .  A11 hare the inoral obligation 

to perfect rheir milltar>- knavledge: they do this in mili tnq socisties 
and sporrr c1ubs.l" 

Article 13 of the SWISS Constnution forbids the Confederation from 
mnmtaining n permnnenr army.  although the confederated stkteri 
m n j  h i e  a career army at their command. nhore s 
exceed three hundred men. Career soldiers are. there 
c a m p m e  inaructionnl personnel fofficers m d  nomc 
ficer LnBtrUClOrsj R-hO are also 1 

troops. Career soldiers also in personnel affiliated with main- 
teiinnce a n d  sur.l-eillmce orpiliis v h o  \rork in  eollaborotion w r h  t h p  
troopr iind assure the m~unienmce of the gear end insidlnrions. such 

orated into the corps of militia 

~ 

rnntalle of the e l ~ e r l e n c e  vhich they h a w  acquired in the Arm?. Cf h i  
iedersle 8Ur la p m t e e t ~ n n  C l ~ i l e  (Federal Law Concerning the Domestle Guard).  
of March 23 1862. x h i ~ h  eameinro effect on January 1 1888. 

"Pn-bi. Con*tlluunn. l i t .  18. *I 1: 011. Art 3 Ihlr  tax Is ireulnfed br the 
Federal 1 . a ~  Conrernrne the >Ii,itar? Service Esemntinn Tar. of June 12 1850 

"Article 20 011 and Aifirle I. of the Ordinnnce Concrrninp the Tomen's 
Auriliarr Service. of December 26 1861 

' ~ D l l l a r ~  ronefwi are numeroui Beaides the mmt important. which are 
the S>mss Offieeri' A%onarlon and the Swlas "oneommlsnoned Officers' Ai- 
roclarln" rhele  are a great "umber "l euclefleE reneetmn the TarLoYS branches 
of the r e r i l c e  (The A ~ L I I P I T  Smiefr The Encineerr' Sociefr ~ t c  1 One musf 
add t o  fhia i l j t  the rhoatlnr dubs under the Swlrr Carabln&rr' Society 

128 
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as corps of fortificntions guards, snrieillaiiee squadrons. and, last 
but not lenst, the commanders of the corps and units of the Army. 

C. PRESEST-DAY ORGA.TlZAT1OA' OF T H E  ARKY 

Accord~ng to the twms of ths Federal Trwp Organization Decree," 
the army consists o f :  the staffs. the general staff. the branches (infan- 
try. meclmiized nnd light rroops, nrtiller" 
engineers. cammimicntions. medical and vet 

ordnnnce troops. and aerial protection troops), ths 
cee (territorial seri-ice, rransport, munitions. stores 

b e r i i c e ~ ,  mmlitary police, field post. military justice, chnplnins, "Armee 
er Fo>-er" (Home and Army) and the staff secretariat), and the 
complementary serrices. 

The army is split up into an arm>- staff. three field army corps, a 
mountain ~ r m v  corp?. aviarion troops and anti-aircraft forces (An. 2, 
OT),  Each field arm? corps includes ~n army carps staff, one mech. 
anized division, one field division. one frontier division, army corps 
troops. frontier brigades and one territorial brigade, whereai; the 
mountain army corps includes, other than its staff and the army corps 
troops. three mounrnin divisions, frontier, fortress and intrenched 
brigades:% as veil 8% territorial brigades (Art. 3, OT). 

Infnntry regimenra are usually recruited from the s a m ~  canton; 
other regiments, as far as possible, from the same linguistic region.aa 

111. HISTORY O F  MILITARY JUSTICE 

The erolutian of military justice 1s closely connected with that of 
the iiistitutians of die Confederarion.l' 

A. L'ANC1E.T REGIXE (PRE-1798) 

During the period vhich ended \\--ith the French invasion of 1798, 
militmy justice deieloped on t w o  different planes: the cantonal a rmia  
tmd the troops in s e n  ice abroad. 

"Derrw of the Federal Aliemblg Concemlng the Organization of the Army 
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1. D a e l o p m e n t  in the Cantonal Armies 

illice w t h  local I n v .  The same KRS true for officers accused of crime. 
This s>-srm-founded on the savereigntg of the cantone-led t o  

the result tlrat. dunng the course of a campnip waged by several 
oonfederated cantons. the d d i e n  of diffarent states Tho had par- 
ticipated in the %me infraction were j u d g d  by differenr authorities 
and ilccording IO different rules. The consequences af this system 
weie sometimes bizmre:  for example. nftaer the battle of Jlarignano. 
one Baclrmnnn. R traitor, V R S  prosecuted and tortured: he implicated. 
8; nccornplices to h a  fdony,  24 officers of different cantons nho 
escnped all punishment, since their cantons of origin did not prosecute 
thsm. 

On Mwch 16, 1668. the Swiss Diet, meeting at !Til, adopted a text 
entitled the "Defension&." rrhieh maintained the jurisdiction of the 
authorities of the accused's canton of origin. I n  executioner, there- 
fare,  follmwd the  federd nrmies and judgments mere rendered in the 
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force. This practice constituted far them the guarantee of an impar- 
t d i r y  and an objectivity which thep perhaps could not h a w  expected 
from other jiidgei. Xlcreorer. this practice conformed m t h  the pre. 
occupation of the confederates, pmviouslg expressed in the Pact of 
leiil. never to accept foreign jurisdiction.*B However, the soldier- 
judges encounteied serious difficulties; there were as mnng laws as 
cantom, and tils judges did not know them. To remedy this situa- 
tion, nnthologiea  ere compiled, containing digests of the l a s s  of 

disciplinnry. penal and administrnt 
ittle. the l a x  of the canton of or 

replaced bg l a w  pertaining to ths enlisting covntrg and applicable 
0~13- IO the Swi.5 regiments. The mast famous of the anthologies of 
this type IS the Cnminsl Cods of the Emperor Charles 1. for the 
Vse of Courts-.\lariinl for Swiss Troops, popularly called La Caro- 
P m t ,  ahieh also contained rules for judicial organization. It insti- 
tuted il high court called the "Cnptains' Cauncil," formad af staff 
officers and captains, which functioned primarily 88 an accmntor?. 
bod) (arraignment) and as a reviewing board, but not as a court of 
appenls. On tlie other hand, all the officers of the accused's regiment 
l ind TO be on the court-martial bench; however, differences in rank 
were suspended and chhe officers did not w e ~ r  their insigna of rank. 

B. RECEXT EVOLCTIOA' 

After tlie inrasion of 1798, there w ~ r e  different attempts to eatablish 
unified milltar:- law. rnder  the Helvetian Republic. a law passed 

on Jnly 27. l'7BQ. and modified RS enrlg as Noiember 94, 1800, set up. 
for each hatrslion. B dwip l inaq  counoil of seven members for minor 
infractions, R LO-mmnber wurt-mnrnal for more serious offenses, and 
n renernng board of 11 members nhioh was charged with examining 
all of the judgments of the othm councils. 

During the period 1603-1816, attempts to u n i h  military law were 
pursued. Different laws were unified in B statute adopted b j  the 
Diet in 1617. which divided punishable acts into three chs8es: (1) 
dmciplinnny infractions over which the officers themselres had juris- 
diction; (I) more serious offenses. to be judged by brigada tribunals; 
( 3 )  crimes where jurisdiction was entrusted to B higher mili taq tri- 
bunal. This document u-as replaced bg the L&w of 183'7, an important 

=The  treaty of 1281 eontslned the lollmrlng ~ n m a g e :  "We are wreed not 
t o  rffeiie in m r  Y~I~PTI  8ng judge who IP not a elilsen, or m s  judge aha has 
nnrehnied his office'' l frnnrlation from the Latin-the WBYSIPB R U W ~ ~ J  ID The 
Soldier's Xsnuall. 
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nmk, iThich also contained rules of substantire law and is ealled, m 
the more recent editions, the Yi l i t av  Penal C0de.l. 

After rhe  constitution of the Federal State of 1848. the statutes were 
Pntirely revised. The Law concernmy Penal Justice for the Troops 
of the Confederation. af August 27, 1851, made provision for: (1) at 
least BS man)- tribunals as thsre were brigades in the Army (Art. 816), 
composed of a presiding judge, t x o  other judges, and two assistants 
aa ne11 as eight jurom (12 if B capital offenss n a s  in question), the 
presiding judge and the prosecutor being chosen by the officers of the 
judicial staff: ( P i  R Supreme CouIt composed of fire officers (of nhich 
three belanped to the judicial staff), including the president and t h r e  
assistant judges: ( 3 )  P, Special Military Tribunal consisting of a pre- 
siding judge and eight members, four of rihom aremilitary p e ~ o n n e l  
and four of whom are civilians chosen from among the presiding 
judges of the superior courts of the cantons: (4 )  a judicial staff rrhich 

hed the officials "having the neeeesar? special qualifications" and 
commmded bp the Chief Prosecutor: and ( 5 )  cantonal milittry 
%Is and x Supreme Court for each canton. 
I - ~ U U S  legislatire nets rhat, since the end of the onckn regime. 

ham marked ths erolution of Sniss military juxice are all based on 
This n the regiments in service abroad. 

serve under the colors. 

IT. l'RESEST.DAY ORGASIZATIOS 

.<. JLDICI.4L ORGBSIZ.4TIO.V 

Laws oi Tone 13 w 1 .  and neeember 21. 1!Zo IbelPmBfiPr referred to Bh C P P l  

182 
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more importance to rhe army unit (the dirisian). As the dirision is 
the key unit of unified command far troops of different arms, i t  WFBS 

narural that the division would become the core of matten of juris- 
diction." 

Present federal legidation establish-: 
(a) division and territorial tribunals: 
(b )  a DlihtaQ- Supreme Court; 
(c) a Special Military Tribunal; and 
(d)  ai judicial staff, known as a Militarj Justice Carps, placed 

under the command of the Prosecutor-in-Chief of the Army. 

1. Diseipllnary Infractions 
Disciplinar). infractions *- hare remained. as with prerious legis- 

larion, the prorinee of commanding officers. Jurisdiction mer each 
infraction is defined b j  tha seriousness of the offense; at saeh rank, 
beginning with captain, there is 8. corresponding jurisdiction to ad- 
judge Sentences. and only offieen of a higher rank mag pronaunee 
more stringent sanctions. Thus, B captain mag inflict B reprimand, 
"arrets simples" (restriction) up to fire dags, or "anpts de riguwr" 
(confinement) for three days; a major m&y pronounce a reprimand, 
mstriction up t o  ten days, or oonfinement for firs days, etc?O The 
maximum peiislty is set at 20 days' BTTBSL (Art. 186, CPhI). Theds- 
cision of each officer can be rhe object of one reiierr by the officer who 
exercises the next superior command. During periods when the sal- 
dier is not in the service, disciplinary power belongs to the civilian BU- 
thorit1, federal or cantonal, which is charged +th the sdminisrr-  
tion of military affain. These authorities may also inflict fines up to 
200 Sniss francs." Howerer, in certain eases, the head of the Mdi. 

"Arllele 11 of the Law Concernlnp Judicis1 Orlanllahon and Crlminal Pro- 
cedure for the Federal Army, June 28. Igi8 (hereinafter referred f~ as OJPPM!, 
8s confirmed by Article 4, OM The d e s  which organize milirarg Justiee hare 
undergone sereral defsiled modincations since 1858 None, howeier, has altered 
i t s  fundamental ~ n n e i ~ l e s  I t  became neeearari instead to sdavt that organha- 
tron to tha t  of the IIOUUS. Thst IS why the rert of this study will e i a m l ~ e  It8 
mesent orgnnlzatlon without mentioning mterieninp changer 

"He v ho dlsobega orders and m i l l t a ~  reguihfiane commits a diaelplinarg In- 
fraction. Dirdplinary infrictions mag De committed inlentlonallg or through 
negligence. Of Car, Droit Penal Llilitaire 111. Apercv de  droit material (Mill- 
tar? Penal Law 111, A Look at Substantive Lan), Fiches Juridiquea Suirses , S I l S l  Lerai Papers) No 7% p. 1 

OArreta drmplea or own arrest resulte in the prisoner being detained. If m s l -  
ble in I E o I R L ~ o ~ .  in pu~rrers desimed for thls purpore. H e  performs duty or 
work, but spends non-duty houri  loeked UP in the Quarter3 Ab to those who 
are sentenced t o  ~lrrefjl d e  n g u e w  or dmed arrest. they are detained io isola- 
t ion In memiles e s ~ ~ e h l l g  dealmed lor this purmoie and do not perform duty. 

' C P X  Art 181 C I .  an this iubjeet:  Uldry, le drolt dixipllnalie dans 
le Code p " B 1  mllltaire %_%%e (Dmclplimry Law in the SWISS Mllifsry Penal 
Code) (19431 : Stemer, Lo reprra~ian de8 faurea de disoipline (Punishment of 

lbl 
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tory Department or the Commander-in-Chief of the Arm1 a* can pro- 
nounce reduction to rile lomsr enlisted grade.= 

P. .liilitnq Tribnn7s o f  Firtt Instance 

Jurisdiction over offenses belongs in the first instance to d i i r ion  
' 

nig and to  territorial trihunnls and, in some circiimstmces, to the 
Cndw 

the Federal Council concerning the Juris- 
Is and Territorial Tribunals, of December 
al tribunals a w e  established and. in time 

of nctiie service. 10 territorial tribunals. Each o f  these tnbunals is 
composed of R high judge fpresident) and six other judges, of nhom 
three RE officers and three are non-commissioned officers or soldism. 
Moreorer, R pmswuror nnd R clerk are Rttaehed to the tribunal (Art. 
13, OJPPJI). The presiding judges and ths assistant judges are 
named for three yenrr by the Federal Council ( A r t  1, OJPPM). As 
for investigations, they are prepared by an examining magiamate, in 
tiis grade of captain. assisted bl- B clerk. b t l r  belonging to the Mill- 
tnrj- Jaerics Corps. The lair of 1859 bns  t h e r e f o r e  Rholished the juq-. 
even far  crimes d , i c h  might r t s u l t  in the denth penalty: the *&me is 
true forthe Spec,nl~lilitaryTribunal.i' 

nl  . ll;7itnq Trr'brnnls (Art. 54, O M  Art. 11. OJPPII). 

R e i u e  militsire w i s e  (The Swiss Militarp Re- 

"'be Swim A r m ?  hsr the ~ e e u l l a r i f p  of being prmided nlth no Cammander- 

the 0nl.v offleer a i f h  the rank of general and is elected bp the Federal Asremblp 
( the  two houres sirline in Joint ae-sian) under the Same procedure, as for ex- 
8mmple the memberq of the Fedem1 C a u n c ~ l  (.Art. $3 Swig. C o n ~ d t u t ~ ~ n l .  The 
General fheiefore has The st8tUQ of a high funetronair of the Confederation 
and mu-t render an acmnnt of hi8 B C f t O n s  to fbe Fedefal l r sembl i  and not 
t o  the government In 1831. 
at  the time of a conEicf p i t h  France the Diet nainpd as Commander-ln-Cbief 
G ~ i g e r  de Prsnwns. of Vaud: a t  the time of the Sonderbund, i t  was General 
Dufour (18471. who was called a aeeond tlme I o  the Supreme Command In the 
conflict a i l b  Prnssia in 1 8 j b l O i i  Dunng the F'renro-Prumlan War of 187& 
1871, earnmarid am exercised bp General AB". Herlog. then, during the First 
World War. b r  General Clrleh W~llle Finsllg at the biglnnlng of September 
1938 the two houses sltlme m joint oeifilon elected General Eenrl G d r a n .  Tho 

? l e i  ) pp 470 t i  'CP 11 

in-Chief until B mobilization IS araerPti or anticipated r ~ r t  204. 0x11) ~e IS 

Since 181,;. there hare mlp been fire gemials 

re r iea  until iomst 1046 
C P M  Art  201 Bee ale" The Federal Council'? Ordina 

lM1. ?oncemlng the Duties of the IIilitarr Department. t 
rommlislon and Trow Commanders 1L'Ordannanea b v r  2 

"The death wm1f.p ha; dlsaDwmPti from Salrr pena 
mains o n l i  in mllltaw law, but in pdnelgle I t  can only be pronounced In war- 
rime Hoaeier.  ~f d m  he pmnounmd in tlme of s r t l w  mlll tar i  seivlce in mies 
ol m111rari treason and iecuriti  riolatinnr cancernins the national defense 
Jdllitarr l r i buna l~  may nnlr lnfliet the death penalty on the eoncurenee o l  311 
o u t  of  the ~ ~ r e i i  judges ( A r t  146. OTPPY). The death penalty is executed bp 
B tlrlng g u a d  (Art  210. OJPPMl. Dmlt Penal Illlltalre 111, Apercu de droit 
materlel (Yllltsrl Penal h a  111. A Look sf Substantlre Laal, 8nisg Legal 
PBIRrs so 7%. D. 2 
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The fundamental concept that the tribunal will be composed of 
a h a  are from the mditar3- unit over ~ h i c h  rhe tribunal 
tion is carried aut in the composition of them tribunals, 
n the divisional tribunals. Only the presirling judpe, n 

colonel or lieutenant colonel, tha prosecutor, D major or captain. and 
ths clerk. n captain or first lieutenant. &re memben of the Military 
Justice Corps. I t  also frequently happens that eren these membem 
haw prwiouslp served in rhe army unir to the tribunal of which theg 
are now assipned. The other judges &re chosen from the troops over 
which the tribunal exercises jurisdiction, and they continue to Serie  
in their troop corps (Art.  12. O J P P X ) .  They, therefore. hare prac- 
tical experience in military matters and as regards the nee-ities of 
sermce. The nam~nnnng authority attempts t o  designate judges 
whose profession specially prepares them for their work: civil judges. 

il servants with legal training, stc. Beside these 
men of various other professions. who are purely 

laymen. Th8 Federal Council, moreover, is undar an obligntion, in 
determining its choice. to take into account the language of the troops 
subject to the tribunal's jurisdiction (Art. 12, cl. 3, O J P P Y ) .  Two 
divisional courts are eren made up of two sections. One contains a 
German language section and Italian l a n s n g e  section. rrhile th8 seo- 
ond is subdirided into B German langu~ge section and R French lan- 
guage section. 

The Special Xi l i tary Trlhliniil is composed of three colonels from 
the Militar3- Justice Corps nnd four army corps commandants or 
dirisonarJ. colonels. There am also four assistanta: t w  colonels 
from the Military Justice Corps 2nd t\l--o army unit commandants 
(Art.  91, O J P P l l ) .  The Chief Promutor and B Clerk are artached 
to it (Art  20, O J P P M ) .  The members of the rrihunal and their 
a w m n t s  are designated on a case by ciise basis by the Federal hs- 
scmblg, which also deeignttes the president and his assistant (Art. 21, 
O J P P X ) .  Ths ssistnnt to the Chief Promutor functions as an 
examining magistrate in the area of this tribunal's jurisdiction. 

3. Nilitary Supreme Court 

The judgments of the dirieion and territorial tribunals may be ap- 
pealed to the Xil i tary Supreme Court. This court, the memben of 
which are named by the Federal Council for rhree years, is composed 
of a presiding judge of the grade of colonel, four associate judges 
mid LWO a s s m m t s  ( A m  17 and 18. OJPPM) .  Ths law specifies 
h a t  the presiding judge must be an officer of the Xilirary Justioe 
Corps (Art 9. OJPPM) ,  but i t  does not require that the other judgee 
belong to  the jodirinl staff; it provides. however, that all must h a w  
legal training and that thme >rho do not belong to the Wlitary 
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Justice Corps continue to EBI~TB in rheir respectile outfits (Alt.  18. 
OJPPM) . 

The members of this court are actually all chosen from among law 
schn l  professors. judicial magiatrntes, md IRW~PE. A s  for  the 
clerks, rheg are dso eminent practitioners' lavpers, tribunal preai- 
denrs, clerks of the Federal Tribunal. notaries. ete. Another rule, 
which is nor found in the lepnl texts. must be mentioned. There is B 
customilry rule rrhirh dictates that the country's different gwpaphirnl 
regions, and parricularly the linguistic minorities, be represented on 
the coult. I n  fact, this rule is fallon-ed throughout all of the agencis 
of the Confederation. 

4. The . T f Z f w y  Jut i ce  Corps 
8 4  for the officers of the M i l i t q  Judice Corps, this group is 

formed of officers who hare - R e d  in the ranks, at least BS junior 
officers. It is made up of judges, h ~ y e r s ,  Inm.sr ciril servants from 
judicial and administratire sources. notaries, etc. (Art. 10, OJPPM). 
Somination to the Corps is the province of rhe Federal Council. The 
Corps furnishes (Art 9. OJPPM) : the Chief Prosecutor of the 
A m y :  his asistant:  the presiding judge of the Military Supreme 
Court: the high judges: the prosecaton: the emmining magistrates: 
and the olerkr of militan. tribunals and of rhe examining mapis- 
mates.'' 

B. JURISDICTION 
1. In General 
Jurisdiction of militarp tribunals is defined in two s~nses, i.e.. ?a- 

tionr mteriae (iuriadietion over the suhjecr matter) and rot iow per- 
w n m  (jurisdiction over the person). This double cr 
i t lr  contained in Article 218. OM: "Each perron to 
law is applicable is equally subject to the jurisdiction 
bunds." In  conformance a i th  that disposirion, the 

( a )  peacetime serrice. i .e. .  periods during which rhe rroops ~m only 

(b) active i e n i c e ,  i .a. .  periods during which the firm)- or B part 
to assure 

obliged to attend periods of instmction: 

thereof is mobilized by the Confederation or rhe cmtons 
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the defense of the country  or the maintenance of domestic ordar nnd 
tranquility; and 

(e) B state of war, nhioh exists not only when ths Confederation is 
engaged in wartime actirities, but also (Art. 5 ,  CPM) in case of 
imminent war, ahen the Federd Council puts into opersltion thamhb-  
lirhed steps to prepare for war. 
Jurisdiction ratiolie personae is ~sriously defined for each of these 

three situations. 
In the first case, persons subject to mili taq jurisdiction are those 

who have military dutieg ahen they a m  under the colon,ds and, b- 
tween the periods when they ars wesring their uniforms.ds ar f a r  
questions concerning their militssy statu? and ths requirern~nis of 
service.'o Military jurisdiction also is vested aver the follou-ing cata 
garies: penans nho must present themselves for recruitment; regular 
a m y  p ~ m n n e l ;  civil servants and emplojees of the adminigmtion 
for acts which concern the national defense, and when they am 
uniform ; civilian employees who perfarm special work for the troops, 
snd civilians mused of tressan far betrayal of state seer& concern- 
ing the national defenss, sabotagr, undermining the nation$ defense 
of the country or failure to obpy instructions or orden gimn with the 
view of preparing or executing mobilization of the army. 

I n  case of aetii-e service, the Federal Council can make subject to 
military lams the civil servants, emplayses and workers of ths mili- 
tary administration, establishments and workshops, 8s well BS the 
publio and transportation administrations (Art 202, OM). It C B ~ ,  

moreover, submit to military penal law-and by the same token to 
mili taq tribunals--cirilians ~ h o  are charged with committing oer- 
tain crimes or certain delineated BCU: interned mili taq personnel of 
belligerent powers, including members of resistance movements and 
civilians accompanying the armies; and finallj, civil ierwnts, em- 
ployees and workera of certain vital services, such as water distribu- 
tion, hydraulic plants, electric plants, gas-produoing conoems. hos- 
pitals, atr. (Art. 5. CPM). 

In  wartime, the jurisdiction of military tribunals is extended 
further to persons accompnnging the  arm^-, to civilians who commit 

Here We ale ELxakine Of Boldlem arfendln. r rml l  sehml. oflcers and non. 
commlrdoned officerr. and those \?rho take part m annual amlie dufr ( the  ellle), 
or eomplementarv or sIpclsl  millfie+ (ruch as fmbn 
ship courJBs~ The 8 n n u l  actire duty includes Ins 
manmvem and exercises 

'This rrvleerns nrlnclpall~ the situatlonr rhereln e o m l ~ t e n f  aumoriti, 
rvbether federal or cnnronal has Ruthwired the wenrbp of the tinifom roch as 
IIartldBRllO" I" B rnllllQlP BfilletlC canrest. B rnPPtlllC ni  a r n l l l t a ~  sxiets. 
PaIrlollC mm~Pesfaf1o"s rnilltari funeral., etc 

111 B. swra, relating t o  the mrllfla %s%~em 
* Recmltlrr~, the 8ervice oblleafl0n, ana Pxtm-renlce obligations See Sertlon 
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certain delineated infractions, to prkonem of n a p ,  to enemy parle- 
mentnires and persons accompanying them aho abuse their situation 
to CommiL infraction?. and to civilians interned in battle regions or 
occupied territory. 

In  all casu,  hoaerer. it is also nwessar? that there persons he 
chnrged Kith an offense cognizable under the I f i l i t aq  P e d  Code, 
or else the civilian tribunals retain jurisdiction over' thQm (Art. 219. 
el. 1, CPI I ) .  If, however. the offense is not cognizable under mili- 
tary law, hut i t  is committed by a person mer vhom a military tn- 
bund has jurisdiction and pertains to the accuseds' military status, 
then B civil prosecution omnot proceed nithout the aurhorizntion of 
the Militnry Depariment or. in B proper CLEI. the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Army (Art. 219. cl. 2, CPM). 

If sereral pemns  have jointly committed B purely military offense. 
and =me but not all of the offendem &re suhiect to militan. law, t h m  
in derogation of the general r u l a  just mentioned, only military tri- 
bunals have jurisdiction over the CEIIB. If the offense is ~n infraction 
of the common law, the accused mho a m  not subject to military law 
are, on the orher linnd. the province of the  civilinn tribunal. In that 
ease, ths Federal Council can order that pereons subjeot t o  military 
jurisdiction hs remanded to the eiril tribunal, which ail1 then apply 
military law (Art  220, CPJI ) ,  

Finally, nhen B person commits sereral infractions. somB of which 
RIB cognizable under military jurisdiction and others under cirilisn 
jurisdiction (Art  111, CPM), the Federal Council can refer all of 
these offenses to either the military or th 
time, these cases are usually submitted to c 
as in period of mobilization, where ci, 
parr, under arms. the gowmment +I1  
them to military jurisdiction. Finnllr, in case of R conflict betaeen 
militnry and cirilian jurisdiction, the Federal Tribuiinl fthe supreme 
judicial authority of the Confederation) I I R S  the autlmrity to derip. 
i ia teahichcourt  hsi jurisdiction (Art. 228, CPM). 

I t  ii important to ohsene. finnllg. that  the general iudsdiiicdon of 
the orpans of militarp justice is not determined mt&m loci (bj- reason 
of the place ahere the offense occiirred). In  effect the militars- penal 
code is applicable tooffenses commirted abroad. 

2. Jurisd;ction of the Diaision Tr&mz? 
The dirision tribunal 1s the bneie instrument of Swiss miliraq 
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constitutes, Kith the exception of eases heard by the Special Military 
Tribunal, ths only functioning court. 

I t s  jurisdiction is precisely defined by reason of its appurtsnance 
to an a n n y  unit, the for de Z'incorporation (tribunal of enlistment). 
Troops dependent an an a m y  corps %re subject to the authority of a 
division tribunal of that corps, and brigade psrsonnel w e  under the 
jurisdiction of an adjacent division tribunal. Nevertheless, one who 
is attaohsd to ~n a m y  unit other than the one to which his t rmp  
corps belongs, will appear for offenses committed during that s s n i c e  
before the tribunal af the division to which he is attached ( f m  
&'attribution, tribunal of assignment). 

But these jurisdictional rules of attachment are often insufficient. 
What is the situation of troops nho am not attached to a. division 
but are attending sariice sohools and belong to diffment army units? 
To cover them situations, the division tribunals are also given terri. 
tarial jiirisdiction (Art. 5,  A T Y ) ,  defined by tsrritarial distriots 
(jurisdiction retime loci, by reason of the place where the offenss 
occurred). This jurisdiction is r t l ~ a y s  subsidiary; if an offmnse is 
committed by a saldisr and ths rules of the tribunal af enlistmsnt or 
the tribunal of assignment are not applicable, it is the forum of the 
place whsre the offense oecurrad which will have jurisdiction (Art. 4, 
ATX). If  ths offense is committed during B mume or at a service 
school, thars is an extension of the forum in the sense that the division 
tribunal of the area where the school is conducted has jurisdiction, 
wen if the offense took p l u s  at the time of a movement of the oourse 
or school in s region not territorially submitted to its jurisdiction 
(Art. 3, ATM). H o K ~ T - ~ ~ ,  when the accused spesks a different lan- 
guage than that of the rribunal Khich has territorial jurisdiction (for 
example, % French-speaking soldier attending a school in a Gsrman- 
speaking repion), the Bureau of Federal Military Administration ean 
select a tribunal other than the on8 which normally has jurisdiction, 
Kith B view to protecting the amused's guarantee that he ail1 be 
judged bF judges nho speak his O K ~  language (Art. 9, ATM) . I n  any 
event, in the situation where different languages am spoken, and 
when the court nhich hss jurisdictmn ratione lo& is chosen, Article 
156, OJPPX, stipulates that:  "Then the accused does not understand 
the language spoken in chhe proerndine, he must be &en an under- 
standing, through an interpreter, at least of the conclusions of the 
proseoutor and defense counsel." 

the tv0 tribunals Is ~ % s l n  shovn by atatlatics relatire to the military Justlee 
actlritp during the Seeond World War. In effect, out of 23.W cases between 
1839 and 1% diriaion tnbunab handled 17.m. ahereas Werrlrorlal tribunals 
only treated 5,Bw. Since the war the dlrlsian tribunals hare heard some 8W 
CsEel  (These figures were furnished with the kind eoogeiafion of rbe Bureau 
of Federal Yilitsry Bdmlmstratlon.) 

E a - 6 J O  0 - 6 - 1 0  189 
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3. Jurhdicfhn of the Territorid TR'bunnl 
Territorial tribunals are of mino? impormnce.'? They do not fune- 

tion except during v.nrtime or mabilizntion and their jurisdiction IS 

based solely on the placa of the commission of the offense.  farther^ 
more, their jurisdiction is equally limited ratione personw: they &re 
only concerned a i t h  offenses nhich do not inTolre Sn-irs soldiers and 
those commmed by interned military personnel (Art  i, ATM) 

4. J u R ' d k t i a  o f  the .NiZitanJ Supreme Court 
The Mili tnq Supreme Court passes judgment on appeals from the 

judgments of didsion or territorial tribunals (Arts. 1 B  and 187, 
OJPPY) . 

This court does not hare unlimited powers. haaerer. The court of 
first instance is actually the final authorit1 of facts and neighs the 
sridence in Its discretion (Art. 158, OJPPII). decordinplr. B de- 
cision may not be reversed on the ground that the facts are contrary 
to the documents in the record. The Military Suprema Court is. 
therefore, bound by the evidence admitted by the trial judges: I t  can 
neither change nor complet8 them. Hoaever. the Military Supreme 
Court can take B fresh look at the facts in the ease ahere there is an 
obvious mistake or an arbitrary decision. that is to eay, Then the 
deliberations of the trial court seem absurd alongside the content 
of the record, or ahen the facts relied upan in the judgment mould 
render impossible the conclusions reached. 

The rule concerning tha immutnbilirg of facts is spelled out as 
follows : 

Judgment8 map not he overruled except In the iollowlng eafiea 
1 When fhp judgment mnlsinaa V L O I B ~ I O I I  a i t h e l s r  
2 When the tribunal w a s  not regalarlj constituted, or when i t  has not 

taken info areonnf R leprl grouiid f o r  e x r l ~ i i o n  or i ne11 iounded 
obleetlon : 

3 When the tribunal arangli  Bmumed jurlsdletlun t o  declde the care 
on the merits ; 

4 Then the prlmar? instructions were given I D  the absence of B iiernon 
whose presence was required hr la_ 

6 When the essential gra'edursl safeguards hare hem violated 
6. When the deienae has been hindered in an inadmlsrlhle manner on 

B deelslve polnf , 
I When the jvdgnlenf i s  uojusdded. 

Hoaerer, mere nmg be no reversal far B ground lndleafed in ""mllerl 2 
through E, if. during the course of the prweedinpa rhe ~;il(t.v a~pealing bas 
already medenfed iniereneeJ s h l c h  are bawd upon the slleged lrreeulailfs 

The result is that !>-hen B judgment is subet 
the Mili taq Supreme Court must be contented 

0 see note 41 B u l r o  

- 
a OJPPM. Art 1B el 1. eh. 1 
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tion--ercept in the c m  of arbitrariness-of the application of the 
law to the fads.  In  that case, i t  is authorized to render a new judg- 
mmt  if the l ax  has been misapplied. I n  other types of appeals, the 
judgment is overruled and remanded to the same division tribunal, 
unless the llilitarp Supreme Court considers it preferable to remand 
th8 C ~ S B  to  R different dirision tribunal (Art. 196, OJPPM). bddi- 
tianally, If  the case is not within rhe jurisdiction of the military 
justice tribunal\ the llilitar). Suprsma Court r i l l  annul the judg- 
ment (Art. 105, OJPPM). 

5. Jurisdiction of the Sp&Z NilMary Tribrund 
The composition of the Special Military Tribunal-which, by the 

may. to the author's knowledge has nwsr been constituted-implies 
n rather rmtsrrict8d jurisdiction. That junedictian is defined as ratione 
personae (Art. 82, OJPPJI). The folloning persons are subject to 
its jurisdiction: th8 Commander-in-Chief af the A m y .  his Chief 
of Srnff, the Commanders of the Army Corps and their Chef s  of 
Staff, dirieionany colonels, other commanders of army units and serv- 
ice branch heads, BE well as other military personnel who are accused 
jointly with these military leaders. 

The Special Military Tribunal. therafora. fulfills the need of har- 
ing general officers and their immediate accomplices judged bp their 
peers. This single exception to  the principle of the equality of all 
before the law is clearly justified: the desire is to avoid the possi- 
bility that those s h o  are charged with vast responsibilities in the 
Army mill be judged by men who R ~ B  issued from the ranks and who 
often hare only an imprecise idea of rhe work, responsibility and neces- 
sities of high command. On the other hand, rhe heirarchid princi- 
ple. which underlies d l  military life, 1s respected. Finally. this 
method avoids. for a certain categow of crimes, the divulging of na. 
tianal defense security information outside of the circles that require 
such knoxiedgs. However, i t  might appear that in certain respects 
general officers enjoy f enw rights t h m  other members of the armed 
forces. Yembars of the Speaal Militan. Tribunal would not neem- 
sarily be persons n-ho are thoroughly familiar with judicial praotiees, 
RS is the C B S ~  with the division tribunal judges, and, additionally, ths 
composition of an od hoc tribunal could preswt Some dmger of 
paniality. Another disndranta,ge is that no appeal may be taken from 
the decisions of this court, although this matter might be solved by 
n simple reform. Honever. the right to appeal in these cases would 
conflict m t h  the lieirarchical principle of the a m y ,  i.e.. a judgment 

'Article 4 nf the Swiss Constitution LS worded 88 followa: "A11 lwies are 
equal before the lam There are in Srritserlnd neither subjets, nor ~ r i P i l e w  
01 8tatlon. blrth, of prgons 01 of families." 
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rendered by general officers should not be reviewed by officers, the 
liighet-ranking of ~ h o m  is n colonel. Moreover, the preeence on 
rhe Special Military Tribunal of three colonels of the Military Justice 
Corps (high judges or former high judges or members of the Jlili- 
tnrp Supreme Court), accustomed to the exercise of 
ment, constitutes a sufficient puamntee of impmiah  

6. Bok of the Chief Proeecutor 
The Chief Prmeeutor combines aereral roles. He functions as & 

prosecutor before the Special JIilitaq- Tribunal and r ep rwnt s  tho 
public before the Xilitary Supreme Court (An. Pi. OJPPJI ) .  He 
IS also placed at the head af the Militao- Justice Corps rh i ch  he di- 
rects and supervises. under the control af the Federal Xiliraiy De- 
partment. He i~ the immediate superior of prosecutors and trial 
judges (Art. 25 ,  OJPPM) .  Howr-erer, he exercise3 iio command 
influencs on the decisions of the tribunals, rrhich function in complete 
mdependence. 

C. T H E  DEFE.WE 

dlthouph the existence of R mi l i t av  justice sgsrem is essential to 
the national security. it is importnnt not to  forget that the srstern 
might present dangers IO the accused who are brought infore its bar 
of justice. I n  effeet, x h i k  in the kirm). n hierarchical someti. an 
accused might feel opponiined. nnd mighr n o t  dare to oppos~  the 
3tnmneiitS Rnd arden of a superior. md therefore find himself rather 
defenseless before the prosecutor iuid judges. I n  this jurisdiction. 
therefore. the defense has n particularly important role and its pre-  
e n ~ e  is essential for the n!oidnnce of pnradiea of justice. Therefore. 
the Swiss legislntors l i ~ r e  provided rhnt the presence of n defense 
counsel is mandator? before the judging nuthorit3- (Ar ta .  1'26 and 138. 
O J P P W .  and his absence constmites a c w s *  for nullifying the 
pdgmenr.  

However, this rule dws not nffect the ncruied'i ri,olrr to  choose freely 
111s or\-n defense counsel. 1-nder tl ia terms of Article 107, OJPPDI, 
the accused has the right IO be 
cirizen, enjojmg full civil right 
Vliereas in ordmnr>- criminal proce 
torneys may appenr 8% defense cmns 

queiice of the sysrem of an a m y  of 
accused's need far a connselor Iinoiri 
or human r e n ~ i i o i i ~  i n  the face of 

If  the accused does not eliwse his o ~ i i  defender. the presiding 
judge designates one for him. before rhe beginning of the criminal 
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instruction (magistrate's hearing) (Art. 186. OJPPJI ) .  But, if rhs 
crime being inveetigated is of B Serious nature, the presiding judge 
may order representation for an indigent accused during the initial 
inuestiption itself (Art. 107, pam. 2, OJPPM).'6 Each oficer of the 
division IO which ths tribunal pertams must, if he is &n attorney, ac- 
cept this responsibility (Art. 186, para. 3, OJPPM) .  

The defender may therefore intervene during the initial investi- 
gation. He may petition to  the examining magistrate regarding 
measures taken during the investigation. and he may be authorized 
by the magistrate, providing the inredgation's purpose is not com- 
promised rhsreby, to become familiar m t h  the facts, to assist in the 
examination of witnesses, and to take parr in on-site inspections. 
Ho~ever, the magistrate may limit or refuse the defender the right 
to communicate with the accused who is in prerentire detention, 
if this is justified by the nature of the investigation. However, a t  
the end of the inremgatian, rhB defender becomes fully e w r e  of the 
faots and may fredy consult with the accused (Art. 107. OJPPM) .  

Beginning with the criminal instruction (magistmte's hearing), the 
defender may present his wen tud  grounds of exception, and he may 
~nnau i~ee  before the audienes the methods af p m f  which he proposes 
to employ (Art. 126, para. 4, OJPPM) .  He has the right to be p m -  
ent at depositions of n i tnesm who will not be able to be present for 
the hearing. as well as on-site inspeotions nhich the Chief Justice may 
ordar befora the trial itself begins (Arts. 131-133, O J P P Y ) .  -4t the 
trial he may, like the prosecutor and the judges, pme additional ques- 
tions to the mused ,  to witnesses and to axpam (Arts, 145-147, 
OJPPM)  , Then, after the findings, he presents the aocused's defsnse 
(&  discussion of culpability and plea on the sentence). He has the 
right to respond to the prosecution's rejoinder (Art 155, OJPPM) .  

These rules are equally applicable before the dirision rribunals, be. 
fore territorial tribunals, and before the Special Military Tr ibund  

Finally, the dsfandar has the right t o  appeal to the Military 
Supmme Court. 

v. COSCLUSIOS 

The purpose of this sritole has been, in these few p a p ,  to &on 
the character of Swiss military justice, v i th  emphasis an its d a t i o n -  
ship t o  the particular m-ucture of the Confedmation and to the 
original system of its a m y  of miliris. 

As in the oase with all human institutions, Swias milihry justice 
is periodically the subject of critioism and of propositions for rsfarm 

'Federal Council'* Order Aamring the Exeeutlon of the Military ~ e n s l  C d e  
and the Law Concerning the Organilafion of the Judlelarg and Criminal Pro- 
cedure for the Federal A m i ,  art. % (>lag 14 1951) 
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which, more often than nor, ape rersaled to be insdqquats or inoppor- 
tune. or which reflect B pairing tendency 111 response to a particular 
case. A papular referendum which nould have abolished mili taq 
tribunds altogether m s  defeated in a move afrer T o d d  F a r  I. S e v  
era1 gears ago there was L moyement to introduce an appellate pro. 
eedure, but this iden has not bean fallowed. One of the a rpmen t s  
in opposition to this plan was that since the jurisdiction of the court 
would exceed that of rhs army unit (the division), the contact b 
tween the judge and the accused would be broken, and the ondentand- 
ing that the members of the tribunal must hare of the habits. Customs, 
reactions, and character of those r h o m  they judge would ceme. The 
p r o p o d  institunan would therefore have conflicted with tha fsderal 
nature of the nation. 

I f  the Swiss military justice system has been able to maintain it- 
self without p a t  change since 1689, it is bec&u?e it has k a m e  in- 
pained into the C U S ~ O ~ S  of the people, and because i t  fulhlls the 
functions whioh areexpected of It. Men knonthe procedural puaran- 
ties nhioh the Ian accords them; they h o n  that those r h o  will 
judge them will almgs havs & stale of mind similar to that of oi- 
vilian judges," and that they will act in complete indspendence.'8 I t  
is this guaranta of objectirity and impartiality which gives to Swiss 
militP1-gjustioeitsatability and perenmty. 

"The protedlon of d e  aenred  Is assured in  B p M a r  manner Thue, i n  
adallion to the prorlaions relating to tbe cbolce and presence of B de€ense mun- 
gel, Article 78, OJPPlf, pmrider that  "with the ermption of the d l r ~ l t i o n s  
contalnd 10 thii ntle. no COrrciOn of an Bccused ma? be exernad." and "cap 
tlious QuePtionq Bl l egsU~ni  d 869nmed facts and threats sre forbidden during 
ihr inrra+icatinn ,, . .. ". . . 
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COMMENTS 
INTERROGATION UNDER THE 1949 PRISONERS OF WAR 

CONVENTION.' With the oaming into force of the 1949 Gsneva 
Prisoners of IVar Convention,' and its suhequent ratification by the 
United Statee,' the United States and other signatory states bound 
themselvlvas to protect certain rights of "captured in time 
of n a r .  The Convention permits an individual prisonsr to  refuss to 
divulge mom than name, rank, serial number and date of birth to 
his captor.' This individual nght  is at times in direct confliot with 
the tactical military needs of B detaining poner to extract from its 
prisoners vital and life-saving inrelligence. The particular problem 
raised by this manifest conflict of interest is: That limitation does 
the Camention of 1949 place on tha detaining power's military inter- 
rogators in order t o  protect Lhha individual prisoner's right to  give 
only name, rank, serial number, and date of birth? This article will 
critically examine the Genera Prisoners af War Convention m d  the 
present practices which nations bound by the Convention u9e in inter- 
rogating prisoners of war. I n  attampt r i l l  be made during this 
examination to fashion several intelligible rules rrhioh would pm- 
tect the rights of prisoners of x-u and at the  %me time fulfill the 
detaining pair-er's military need for ractical information. 

*The o~lnlond and eoneluSlon~ orerented herein are Those of the authors 
and do oat n m i S B r i l g  i e ~ i f f e n t  the slew3 of The Judge Adroeate Qeneral'r 
Schml or any other governmental agency. 

'Geneva Comenrmn Relstlre t o  the Trestment of Prisoners of ~ n r ,  hugllst 12, 
1849 (18S51,BC.ST &O.I.A.%315.TI.bS S o .  3 3 M , 7 8 U . S . T . 8  133 (herein. 

*The Unlfed States " 8 8  B party to the Genera Conientlon of 1928 and became 
B agnabory to the CoDYentlans of 1948 The Convenflan was absemed bp the 
Vnited States dwlng the K m e m  CnnRiet. mthwgh the hte of tis entq into 
force for thlS eountrF WBJ delayed until  Bebruari 2 1988. U S  DEP'I OP Aaxr 
P A Y 7 9 L E T  KO. 20-181, L E C ~ R E L  os TAE G E r e r ~  C O I I E N T I O ~ ~  01 1849, D, 1 
( lob81 ihereinafter "ted BQ Fhl 27-101. Observances a l  the Conrentlona by 
American mll l tav  and drillan wereannel wamanf equal reswen far both the 
letter and SPldt Of the law as reyulred bp the ConJtitudon of the Called Statea 
C S. Cossr art. VI. 52'EM 27-10, ~ a r a .  7 

' E  9.T. & 0.I.b 3315 at  3320, T.1I .S  3354 i1849) Io thia mnrention It 
w"88 dfflded who would be mnsldeIed 85 "Prlsoner of War" for pny~posei at 
determining who -auld be entlrled t o  The pmteetlon granted by the ronuenfion. 
See art. 4, T.1.h 8 3381 In this article the term "raptured pemvnniel'' and 
''PllsOner of war'' are uaed interchangeabls to mean ~ e r s o n s  who are Pmtected 
by the eonlentlon by QuallfylnE 88 B Tlieonei of War'' within the meaning of 
arttele 4 of the Prisonera of War Convention 

sifer e l t d  as G P W )  

Hereinafter elred as (IPW. 
SQPW, art. 17 
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I. ARTICLE l i  O F  THE 1'140 PRIROSERS O F  V'AR 
COSYESTIOS 

tal ~ersondl  or serlal  number OT falliiig rhlr. equlvvlent m f O m l B t 1 4 n  If 
he n7lfullg infrlnges l l i l s  _le. he may render hirnbelf l lable to B rebfnc- 
llon of the ~r l r i l eger  acrorded to hl, l ank  or status S o  DhThislenl 
or menial torture, n m  ~ L I ?  o I h m  fomm of eaercion mag be mal 
prisoners of s a r  to smure froru them lnfnrmalinn of any klnd i 
Prisonerr of VIBI uho  refuse t o  nnsser  ma? not be threatened, 1 
OF expored t o  unpleB~anf or  dldsdrnnrnleollS treatment a i  On? k11 
The ~ u e i r i o n m g  of prlruners of ,Tar shnll be enrrled Out In n I 
ableh rhe i  undemtand' 

the States and Lieber's Code.'v;hich srated t h a t :  

in fa rmsr im I' 
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It appenrs tlint the underlying intent of this provision nas  not only 
to protect prisoners againit coercion but also to appeal to thair ideals 
in order to discourage them fiom g inng  information to their captor. 
The tenor of the times vas expressed in the epithet ',honorable men." 
V i t h  this nen- pratedon afforded by rhe 1 ~ v  of nar,  an oificer or an 
enlisted man who gnve hia captors military information vas truly 
regarded as n deliberate tramtor." This prohibition against violence 
to prisoners in the interrogation process served BS B precedent for the 
1907 H a p a  and 1929 and 1949 Geneva Conventions. 

Article 17 is expressly ealeulRted to prersnt the use of "physical or 
mental tortum" or "my other farms of coercion" that might be MI. 
ployed m interrogation. To appreciate fully the Bidescope of Article 
17, it is neeessnry TO compare i t  with its predecessor, Article 6 of the 
Convention of 1929, which pmrided: "No coercion shall be used on 
prisoners to secure information relative to the condition of their army 
or their eountV."l* The drafters of the 1949 Conrention, fearing a 
repetition of prncriees that occurred in certain interrogation camps 
during World War 11, sitended the scops of thB prohibition by re- 
placing the vard "coercion" with the more com 
"physical or mental torture nor any other form of co 
the succeis of Detaining P o n e n  in World T a r  I1 in obtaining by 
coercion information from prisoners, not a h u t  military matters, bur 
about their personal baokgrounds, or those of their relatires and asso- 
ciates, led to still another extension of the law. The 1949 teat xas, BS 

a consequsnee, drafted to embrace "information of any kind aha t -  
e ~ e r . "  The trmauc yreparatobee of the Convention wen confirm 
that the signatories intended by the lanpunge (of Article 17) to pro- 
hibit all farms of coercion and treatment designed to obtain any in- 
formation n-hatsoerer, ineluding that nhich R prisonrr ia required to 
gire b j  the fim sentence of Article 17.18 

A furrhw analysis of the first sentence of Article 17 diacloses that it 
is concwned with what B prisoner is bound by intsrnntional lav to di- 
vulge; his refusal to give the mquired drticle 17 information may 
result in R commensurate loss of pririleges. Hoirever, the remainder 
af ths article in no nay  prerents the prisoner from rolunteering fur. 

"The mneept of t i e a i m  erprersed share in Lleber's Code can be vieired on 
a ease h i  (.ale bails In the treaaon trials io l l a r lng  each malor conEict since 
the Ciri l  War S a  Cen Ordew So 1W. arti .  80. 98 11883) : F ~ o a r .  Parsnscas 
Or Wan 04 (1042) Rlio see article 101 of Pniioim Code of Xlli tnri  Juitice. 
10 US.C 8 8  801-940 11961) (hereinnfter cited 8 s  PCITJ. am. -! and ita 
fnremnnerr under the Articles of War. from li74 t o  the present 
" G e n e ~ a  Conientlon Relntl ie t o  the Treatment of Prlioners of War. Jul.7 27. 

1928, 47 Stat 2021 IV 3 l~ r ro r .  T ~ i r n r s  5221 
"JACW 1961/1197 idune 1861) Also we DRAPPB. I n c  Rro Caoea COT~EF- 

rmhs 68 11855) The eommemairr here ~n wine the i ~ r m  "must refram" IS 

dealing r l l h  the ca~i lae 's  m u n l c i ~ s l  dufles rather than hls infeinstional dum 

fnremnnerr under the Articles of War. from li74 t o  the present 
" G e n e ~ a  Conientlon Relntl ie t o  the Treatment of Prlioners of War. Jul.7 27. 

1928, 47 Stat 2021 IV 3 l~ r ro r .  T ~ i r n r s  5221 
"JACW 1961/1197 idune 1861) Also we DRAPPB. I n c  Rro Caoea COT~EF- 

rmhs 68 11855) The eommemairr here ~n wine the i ~ r m  "must refram" IS 

dealing r l l h  the ca~i lae 's  m u n l c i ~ s l  dufles rather than hls infeinstional dum 
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ther infarmntion. I t  i s  in this &res that the sheer pernuasire powers 
of the interropnrm m e  hroupht in to  play. . irticle 17. therefore. does 
not protert the prisoner against rhe wiles and cunninpof enemy inter- 

fore be protected npainrr any inqniiitorinl prnctices 011 the part of thnt 
Poaer.” 1s 

It 1% clear that m i  interraparor cnii Iegitimntely ask questions Lqond 
scope of tlir inforinntion required by Article 17. The problem 
ot the questions asked. bot the method uspd or rhe  oircumstanws 
auiidinp the questmninp. Therefore. Article 17 should not be 

construed TO prohibit nny questioning by a n  interrogator: such B mis- 
interpretntian ~ ~ o u i d  put him in nn unnecessary dilemma, and would 
rend 10 subject h i a  profession I O  the danger of aubstnntml riolarions 
of the hv inhsrent i n  nn? thought-ta-be unlawful undertaking. Con- 
aeqnenrly. eliciting information by questions in the absence of threnta 
or coercion 13 iln mt eiri?- interropror of prisoners of x-ar must learn 
m order to take full adrnntngc of the pen r s ib l e  scope of . irticle 17. 
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B vehicle for obtaining information is not only illegal," but untenable 
11s well?' 

The combat inrerrogator works in the front lines md has a mission 
of extracting information of immediate tactical importance concern- 
ing the opposing farce. The problem a t  the combat level is the lack 
of time to engage in B softening p r m ,  bemuse a t  this level the 
prisoner has information of enemy aperations currently in p r o p s ,  
and unles such information is acquired immediately, it is valueless. 
Combat intelligence fulfills the fidd commander's perpetual need to 
keep informed of enemy movements in order to protect his tmops 
from imminent danger. Thus, ths combat interrogator usually has 
the single mission of acquiring militaly intelligenca immediately 
needed by field cammandsm. 

At the combat level the use of physical coeroion such as slaps, kick,  
unmateriahzed threats, twists of arms. and other minor humiliations, 
none of nhich am injurious to the prisoner's health or d f a r e ,  am on 
occasion used 1,-ithoot detection. At this level or at m y  other level, 
such devices are not only contrary to the proscriptions of Article li.but 
are unwarranted, and result only in &orring a lack of profmional skill 
on the part of the internogator. Such actions only bring discredit 
upan the Detaining Power and create the possibility of criminnl lia- 
bility upon the individual interrogator. Even at this level: interroga- 
tion by a skilled interrogator can be RS successful, 01. mom so. than the 

"CPB. ,  B I ~ J  13. 129 131 132. Although the Coorention presccrlbeo personal 
11ablllti for ~ l o l s f l o m  I t  fails t o  spell o u t  exactly ban  the Ilabllitp s t tarha  
Fhefher jorl~dietian ~ r o m r l ~  rake8 effwf i i t h i n  the prescribed limit8 of the 
Sureniberg Charter or ir  eonflned eole lp  t o  the eawutow pro~imons  of the Con- 
rellflon Dunishsble bT a m x o ~ r ~ a f e  n lun ln~a l  l a w 8  Is no! deai Violstions of 
international 1%- hT Dninte lndlrl.ivals bnre eurlomarllg been regard& 8% scfs 
COnstiLutlng Indlrldnnl crlinlnnl b a h l l l l ~  whleh B belligerent nallon mag prose 
cute through I[$ national rnllltarg trlbunali  I n l e r m g a t ~ r ~  a h 0  violate aitlcle 

e criminal Imbllltr as war criminals "Profea- 
de defining as concretely 8 8  poaiible the ,-adous 
" F r n o ~ ~ s a ~ ~ o  P n r s a s ~ n e  OF WAR 91 (1918) 
IIt81.v Tribunal Annexed to the London Agree 

LaUtPmBchhL Tlic Lnic o i  Saftons o i i i i  t h e  
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use of forts in acquiring necesinrg tactical intelligence. Luk of time 
does not justtlfg the abandonment of artful interrogation utilizing 
techniques nirhin the permii.ible scope of the Conrention. 

At the combat l e i d  it ii the interrogator's m i ~ ? l o n  to extract m y  
intelligence which i\-ill aid pending militnq- operations. To accnin- 
pliih this mision, one of the first mles the interrogator should learn 
is to view his subject RS B soldier who by his very training ir qualified 
to  report an some aspects of enemy activities. Any personal infor- 
mation the military interrogtmr can possibly learn about the prisoner 
will enhance the quality of his questioning and ultimately lead to  the 
EUCCBSS of the interrogarion. In  this regard B thornugh seearch of the 
prisoner prior to interrogation is per 
aid rhe interrogaror in formolntiop I, 
prisoner's per30n.l~ Also. before questioning. the interrogntar IC 
briefed on the tactical situation g o  in order t o  aeqiiaint him n t h  rhe 
intelligence needs of the field commnnder." 

Another permissible twhnique the interrogator e m  use to ~ccom-  
plish his mission is the mechnnical pmeeesing of rhe prisonen. The 
proeess should ba set up to take full advantage of & prisoner's personal 
and emotional fears from the moment of capture until repatriation. 
Such B prwess might include iome af the basic procdiirr~ diseussd 
below. 

Immediately upon capture a brief interrogation should t tke place 
so as to eapitnlize fully upon the shock effect produced bp the cnptum. 
Sudden remar-a1 from the lrent of battls coupled a i t h  direct expmurc 
to the enem)- has an obvioas prycholo$ical adrantags for the captor. 
There is no discernible duty under the convention for the captor to 
masure, calm. or put an enemy enptivs LT ease. Interrogation at this 
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point is of a preliminary m t w e  and takes plaea before even s brisf 
evacuation. Such an interrogation would not be contrary to the p m  
visions of Anicle 19 of the Convention which requirej evacuation of 
prisoners '(. , . 8s swn as'possible after their capture . . .; because 
it would normally be conducted while others are arranging far trans- 
portation and guards and attending to other details of the wacu&- 
tion.** There is no ~ ro r i s ion  in Article 19 which sDeeificalls forbids . .  ~~ 

interrogation R t  this pint." 
Ths first interrogation is normnllg restricted to mformation which 

is related to the requirements of current military operations. This 
initial interrogation ususlly mkes place at division level where mm- 
d e t e  facilities are eenerallv in existence. Bollorring this intermga- - .  
tion the majority of prisonsrs am funnelled to army prisoner of war 
cagej far internment. In  certain ases further interrogation may be 
warranted at corps lavel.s* Certein prisoners will be selected on the 
basis of their qualifications for strategio interrogation a t  various 
higher echelons. Throughout the entire interrogation p m e s .  all h- 
farmstion of R persannl nature lenrned about ths prisoner is put into 
the priioner's personal fi le to be used in olmifging him. Prisonsm, 
as a matter of farm, are classified in this order: officers, noneonunls- 
sioned officers, pnmtes, deserters, civilians, females, and political 
indoctrination personnel.*5 When applioable. however, olassificatian 
of prisoners may be determined in accordance with their potential 
value to the intelligence effort Classification and segregstion are 
legitimate administrntive procedures ahioh may Iw used with a View 
tonard gaining intelligence. Such segregation is rrilhin the pamis- 
sible limits of drticla 22 of thB Convention so long BS prisonera are 
not separated from the armed foxes with ahich they -ere serving 
ad the time of capture. 

Since the segregation of prisoners in this manner is legal, and since 
segregation 011 rhe basis of political philosophy would be useful to 
the inrerrogntor, It is submitted that prisoner clesifioanan should 
undergo considerable alteration to separate: ( a )  hard core Com- 
munists. (b )  probable pro-Communist, ( c )  non-political personnel, 

This arflele prorlder that prlmners noL o n l ~  be removed 
If 

"CPW. art. 18. 
from rhe cambat zone but slw Car enough for them to be out of danger. 
there i s  no danger in the area to which I 
retained there for  questioning. IF Bjo;0,01. 

Commentary pertinent to e ~ a c ~ a t i o n  mentions nothing 88 fa the feasihilitp of 
interrogation beforehand 

Two mason8 for interrogation at  corps 
level are: (11 r~eelfie corps requirements are alfhin the realm of a prisoner's 
knowledge or ( 2 )  cn~fure  was made by corm troops. 
" OPW, arts. 44. 45, g l ~ e s  aome bass far elauifleafion aemrding to r a d .  

The other classiUcahoni f o l l o a  loglealb 

" PICTET. C"~l\rinr*nr. OP C l l  8ilgro note 

*'IF B3OEO. 0 ~ .  d t .  8 Y ~ r o  note 20 
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(d)  potential or probable snti-Communists, and (e ]  politicnl defec~ 
tomz" Early interrogation for rhe purpose of eatnbli%hing the pria- 
oner's arritude rrould nfford necessary data on ahich to  base this di. 

Screening camps could he used for purposes of clmsi 
rion and segregation providing they meet minimum prescribed COI 

tions and in particular afford treatment commensurate ~ i t h  tha 
other camps.*' 

TThile the needs and methods used at  the national, the stratedc 
and combat l e ~ e l s  ~ a r s  widell-, the crirerion used to determine the 
legality of the methods 1s the same-the Genera Conrention. Thus. 
the paramount question st  all lei-els of interrogation is n l i e ~ h e r  R 
parrieular m o d w  opernndi violates the atandilrds of .Irticle 17. I r  
2-0n.z in the hands of R skilled mterrogntor: i t  may if left to the 
devices of the unskilled. 

111. T H E  TECHSIQl-ER O F  1KTERROG.iTIOS 

Quesriomng nnd physical surroundings are muronllg dependent 
€actors. and horh must he examined in each ease to determine if  lier re 
IS a wolatmn of Anicle 17. I n  ninny case- the distinction berneen 
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the only design is TO elicit intelligence. For example, if an entire 
grmp of prisoners rere told that any individual who "calked" would 
be giren a parole, such enticemenr would not be cmrcion and thus not 
violative of Article 17. However, if the prisoners vere detained close 
to the front line in B danger %rea and were told that only those who 
cooperated with the interrogator would be evacuated both A n i d e  17 
and hrticls 18, the latter which requires the evacuation of prisoners 
of war from the front line danger area ''as awn 8s passibla," would 
be violated. 

Khile prisaners of wax are entitled to certain rights BB a matter 
af 1 % ~  and are entitled to be treated humanely a8 a matter of morals. 
it must be remembered that prisoners &re captured soldiers and ma- 
ture men accustomed to strict discipline and the rigors of military 
life. In  such a life minor physical discomforts are not only permis- 
sible but are TO be expected. The problem is at what point physical 
discomforts cems to be minor and became illegal coercion. This prs- 
sents a qumtion of fact which must be determined separately in saeh 
ease. I t  is c l e ~ r  that some minor physical discomforti applied to 
all prisoners will not necessarily riolate Article 17. 

Some of rhs permissible physical discamforts might include the 
practice of malring all prisoners stend during their interrogation or  
sit in an iineamfortnble chair. Likerise, the use of bleak surraund- 
ings, such as B dimly lit room or an unusually bright one, could l e ~ t -  
imately be emploped as psychological weapons in the battle for 
military intelligence. These rariables would comprise only a dspri- 
ration of ordinary luxuries of civilian life and thus would not be 
acts of overt coercion. Also, harsh tones of mice, a aptem of reward 
for cooperntion. etc.. are all devices nhich amoiint t o  nothing more 
than pychologicd d e w r n e s  in the age old art of interrogation. I t  
must be noted. hoirever. that ''minor physical discomfort" encom- 
PHSW only R lack of luxury, not deprivation of basin human nseds, 
md certninl?. not any farm of physical violence or threats. 

Besides the use of phj-sical corrcion, Article li has new riatss to 
protect. due to the  ne^ developments *I in scientific methods of manip. 
ulatiiig human behnnor. The use of truth s ~ m m  in prisoner of FFBI. 
intmropatmn has already come to the attention of military authorities. 
In  an opinion by The Judge Advocate General of the Army review- 
ing ths employment of such n chemical in the light of Article li. it 
was noted thar Article 17 justly and logically niuet be extended ta 
protect the prisoner against any inquisitorial practice by his captors 
which would lob him of his free will. On this basis it was held that 
the use of truth serum ~ ~ 8 8  outlawed by Article 17. In  addition, its 

* T ~ E  > l ~ s r r u ~ r r ~ a s  OF H u r ~ r  BI'XAVIOB (Biderman & Zimmer eds. 1881) 
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u s e  conrravenes Article 14, which states in par t :  '<. , , no prisoner 
af war  mng be subject to . . . . medical or scientific experiments 
of anj- kind n-hich are not justified by rhs medical. dental, or hospital 
tieatment of the prisoner concerned and cnnied out in hb interest." 
(Emphmis added.) The opinion declRred that '.. . . the suggested 
use of 1 chemical 'truth serum' dui inp the qiiestioning of prisoners 
of war would be in xialatian of the obligations of the Virited States 
under the Genera Conrention Relntire to the Treatment of Prisoners 
of TTnr."lY From this opinion it seems clear that any attempt t o  

willing prisoner of war  by thP use 
of chemicals, drugs, physiological or ps)-cholo,oirnl devices. which lm- 
pair or deprire ths prisairpr of his free will without beinp in his 
interest. such as a bonefide medical treatment. d l  be deemed w nola-  
tian of Articles 13 and 17 of ths Conrention. 

The interpretational problems inrolred in deciding whether a 
physical discomfort or scientific method can be used a t  a n i  level of 
interrapatian without the commission of an illegal wt is perhaps brst 
nvoided by th8 w e  of the soft, peraiineire technique. Thilr the use 
of certain other devices ma? in aoms cases be justified b>- battlefield 
nacessitg. and legal within the framenork of the Genera Conrention. 
i t  must be realized that the so-called "persumire intrrragntian" in 
the hands of R skilled craftsman uwnl ly  is RS effective ns anp other 
and in numerous CBBCB I n s  obrainpd better ms111ts. One exnmpk of 
aucha crnf tsmnn~RSHannSJoachirn Scharff. 

Scharff was a German interrogator stationed BT duswerstelle Vest. 
Oberusel. Crermnnj-, during World War 11. Of the five hundred 
ariatore questioned by him, only a handfol peisisted in silence. Kind- 
ness was his j o v t e  to such R I I  extent rhat pnsoners were nctnnll? etupht 
off ward. d normal interview commenced by offerinp the prisoner 
B chaw ~ n d  B cigarette. After ansnerinpthe rou~ine name, rank. and 
selial niimber questions. rhe p m m c r  s o u l d  r.cmnin silent. Scharff 
would proceed : 

' 'That number o i  iouri I r e  you B bomber, Or a fighter DIlot1.' 210 
auswer-"That Is your home address, I . l e~ fenmt~ ' ' - -B~  anrser-"Whsr 
frpe a i  plane do 70" Urr"-Tbe 1,ieufensnt g ~ l n s  and e b l l e i  his head 
Schaill chuckles. 'I see I can't gel anything out of ion Here take B look 
at the latest Btoir and Striocs. I11 be bark ~n B few minutes " " 
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With the chair, cigarette. and Stors and Stripes sernng as instru- 
prisoner KBS placed at ease. Scharff, 
n contactad BUN& ~n information 
ed dossiers from bits of intelligenca 
lots. These data would normallg in- 

clude such items 88 ticket stubs, book matches. coins, maps, photos. 
I D  cards, nenspnper clippings, etc. Ths next move vas deceptively 
simple: upon returning, Scharff nould say: 

TVeIl, Bud. BOY see I haye found you o u t  Tau den over here in a P-38 
Your Eyuadron commander, Jack Wiillsms. IS in prison down the line He's 
n nice IUS I ,oiildn'f Bet 8nithln.D an t  of him. but mi Intelligence boys 
came Berms a "ens clipping YO" fell">% Rev Ln bere rrom !runbridge 
Wells We're gat B chap 
in mg OUtRf who used to live in Oak Park 

The procedure might not always hare been so easy, but a i t h  such 
a routine B prisoner could rarely retaliate. The degme of intimacy 
that Scharff conveyed XBS found to  ba the moa disarming feature of 
his technique. I t  did not hare to be formal-the indifferent mterrogs- 
tion KRS carried 011 in circumstmcei such as B stroll through the park 
or o\er n beer in a local beer garden. If  the prisoner still resisted, 
a pill  as clnndestmely dropped into his &s. I n  ten minutes ha 
became 7 - e ~  sick, but unbehowun to him the illness was only tem- 

folded in pain. the inierroguar becams moat 

Bi the w a i ,  h a i ' ?  j o u r  little srstei, Peggy? 

grimly, "Tei, but they couldn't get General Jones' name out of me." 
A cancs&led m~crophone had the name now, or perhaps the pleasant 

In this manner, Schmff successfully tricked hie rictims. There nae 
no torture a i th  thumbscrews, cigarette burns. or dripping water. 
Prisoners vere defeated by a cleirr stngecmft of n i t  and congeniality. 

ect. mag be compared TO any number of mterro- 
meriean, who pursue their tasks lawfully, yet 

me3 draining information from prisonem whose 
are a platoon, a battalion or a diiiaion from 

destruction. 
there was nothing affensirs. cruel. 

or inhuman nborit Schnrff's methods. Unless the questioning n a s  
unduly exreiided in  rime ir would be difficult. if not impossible. to find 

eellmate \\-as real17 an enemy plant. 

Except far the use of the ,'pill" 
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that physical or mental torture or caercian in any form '( was exerted 
on the prisoner by Schnrffs m e r h d a .  Excepting the u s  of drugs. 
such methods of intermpsian, while they obtain the needed intalli- 
gam. are still substantially within the scope of Article li. Thus, 
ths value of and the mod for trained interrogators who can. by rither 
persuasion or the UEB of other legal devices. or both, gain the intelli- 
genceviral to suecajsin battlecanbeclearlgseen. 

IT. CoxcLUSIos 

Today, wars BTB fought not only far the annexation of territories, 
nnd'for polirical and economic reasons. but also for the minds of men. 
I n  this area of the Cold Var,  the United States has been forced into 
ideological Tarfare. In  such irarfare r h e  United States m u a  have 
interrogation pereonnel trained in the requirements of the 1849 Gene- 
va Canrention for the Protection of Prisoners of T a r ,  

Article 17 raises PTT intermgasion to the level of a scimnce and 
demands highly skilled personnel. I n  this age of ideolodical war- 
fare it leaves no room for the intermgator >\-hose sole qualification is 
that he speaks & f o r e i p  language. He mwt  not only be skilled, but 
also well informed and be able to accomplish his mission nithin the 
rule of law. 

STASLEY J. GLOD" 
L~WRENCE J. SMITH** 
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ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE LIEBER 
CODE.* This germ marks the one hundwdth annirersary of the first 
nttempt b3- a national ann7 to codify th* laws and usages of war.' 
This endeavor, the Instructions for the Government of Armies of the 
United States in the Field, General Orders S o .  100 (April 24, 1863) .Z 
ha,a become  know^ BS the Lieber Code in honor of its principal drafts- 
man, Dr. Francis Lieber. This historical notation is well known br 
students and practirionws of military law and the law of nations. 
The author himself, and some details of rha genesis, scope and influ- 
ence af the Liaber Coda remain more enigmntic. These penumbrae 
will be examined with the thought that they may suggest rn approach 
to B O ~ B  of the problem areas of rhe lnna and custom8 of w a r  today. 

I. T H E  ACTHOR 

Francis Lieber a vas born in Berlin, Germany, an Jlarch 18, 1800. 
As B child. hs witnessed the entry of Sapolwn inro Berlin after the 
victory at Jena. At the age of fifteen, during die Hundrad Dags, he 
enlisted in the Colberg Regiment and fought under Blhcher at  W'ater- 
loo. During the Beale of Knmur lie rewired serious wounds and vas 
left for dead on the battlsfield. 

Lieber's young adulthood iu Pmssia illustrates the dilemma of a 
student influenced by the ideals of the French Rerolurion a t  a period 
Than his homeland \vas a. canter af poli tud reaction. Following the 
conclusion of the Napoleonic Warn, Lieber was impriwomd a t  the a p  
of nineteen for four months for belonging to B liberal patriotic 50- 

ciet)-. Upon his release from primon, he --a forbidden t o  study at 
any university exap t  the UnirerntJ- of Jena. This order effectively 
barred him from any hope of advancement in his native Prussia. 
Lieber reeeired the degree of Ph. D. from Jena in 1820, and then was 
farced to leave Jena. He studied further at  Hslle and Dresden, and 
\!-as a brief participant in the Grwk X'm of Independence He made 

BY to Rome. where his learning and misfortunes secured him the 
on of tutor in the household of Siebuhr, ths Prussian Imbarsa. 
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dor. Upon returning to Bsrlin in 1823, Lieber studied mathematics. 
hut he XBS a rmted  the folloiring year oil chnrges of political dis- 
affection, threntened with impriwnment for lifs, and finally, upon 
the interceEion of Niehuhr, he was released after a confinment of six 
months. In  1826 Lieber made his way in m r e t  to England, and made 
B precarious lirinp there teaching languuages. The next June found 
him in the United States. 

Dr. Lieher's C R I . ~ C T  in the United Stttes. eren ns a young man, was 
one of distinpiehed accomplishment. He became B naturalized Amer- 
ican citizen shortly after his a n i d  here. HB devised a plan for the 
puhlishing of m encrclopedia, and he k a m e  the founder and fint  
editor of the Encyclopedio Amlicnna (1829-1833). His work with 
the Encyclopedia Amer;ennn brought him into contact a i t h  many of 
ths leading Americana of his time. It &I50 -cured for him the PO- 
sition of Professor of History ilnd Politicill Economy a t  South Csro- 
lina College (now the Unireraitg of South Carolina), from 1836 to 
1867. From 1857 to 1866 he waj Professor of Jlodem History and 
Political Science at  Columhin College. Sew Tork. He transferred to  
the Columbia Law School in 1865. and until his dmth on October '2, 
1872, Ih.. Lieher taught International ha. Civil and Common Law 
rhem. 

The dmericnn Ciril TRI. stmck Lieher. RS I! did many dmerioans, 
as R pemonal tmged!. Oscar 
Montgomery Lieber eventiinlly died of wounds received while fighting 
for the Confederacy Hamilton Lieber, A Union volunteer, lost an 
arm at Fori Donelaon. Guida Sormnn Lieber fought in the Union 
infnntw, During the Spanish-American ITu, Brigadier General 
Guido Lieher served the 1-nited Stntes RS The Judge Advocate Gen- 
e r d  of the .irm>-.' 

11. THE CODE 

His three sons fought in ths conflict. 

Dr. Lieher's EncycIopdiir Bmen'cnm, together with his Politico7 
Ethics (1838) and f i r 2  Liberty and Self Conernnient (1853) had 
assured him a Bids rrputntion h>- the outbreak of the Civil War.' 
During the earl>- stages of that conflict, vast a m i -   ere reemired 
who wers commanded in large part by officers mho were not profes- 
sional saldien. Their unfnmilinriry a i th  the l a m  and customs of 
land narfara x a s  heightened by the fact that no uniform t r a t i e  was 
readily ilccessihls for their guidnnee, and no orders defining th8 law 

-m.tcher, m t o r Z i  o i  me ~ u d ~ e  . 4 d ~ c o t o  ( i e n e r m  C W D ~  rnitea mates 
I m y ,  4 M m .  L. Rcr 88.98 118689) 

I t  eonslltufes one 
of the best thearedeal frestlres on the true nature and objects of eaiernment 
which had been producd In modern timea. " Roof. Frnncls Lreher 7 I h r  
d IVT'L L. 453 481 118131 
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of land m r f a r s  had ever been issued. I n  order to minimize the un- 
necessarj- and ~llegal cruelty attending the hostilities, a guide to the 
rules of land nnrfare was imperatirelg neceseary. 

Grneral Halleck. the Cnion Commander in July. 1862, was himself 
n studsnt of interiintional ha, and he was the author of B book on that 
3ubject.l He  therefore called upan Dr. Lieber to  assist thr Unired 
States by preparing materials on the international law of mr,  a serv- 
ice whose first fruit was Lieber's Gudiilla Part& Considend with 
Reference t o  the Laws and L-sages of TVaar (1862) .: This work proved 
to be il preambk to the more satensive snterprise vhich Dr. Lieber was 
next cnlledupontoperform by the IJmted States. 

By order of Secretary of V a r  Stanton, dated December 17, 1862, 
a board consisting of Dr. Lieber and Generds Cadwalader: Hartsuff, 
Hitchcock and Xlnrtindala was created "to propose amendments or  
changes 111 the rules and articles of TRT and a code of regulations for 
the Gorrrnment of Armies in the field us outhorizad 6y the 2aws and 
wages o f  W C V . ' ' ~  I t  appears that the actual preparation of the pro. 
posed "code of regulations" was siltrusted entirely 10 Dr. Lieber with 
rerisians to be made by the other members of the board. The result 
TBS transmitted to General Halleck on February 20, 1263, barely two 
months after the beginning of the projeot. The work of Lieber, with 
soms additions and omissions by the "generala of tha boardl'under the 
command of Major General Hitchcock. was adopted by the United 
Stater 88 rha Instructions forth8 Government of hrmiesof the Unitad 
States in the Field, General Orders KO. 100 (April 24,1263). 

Ths Lieber Code contains ten sections, which ~ ' 8  subdirided into 
o m  hundred and fifty-seven sections. A glance at the titles of these 
ten sections will give an idea of ths scope of the enterprise: 

I Ymt1~1 Law-hlilltarp Ju~idiet lon-) l l l l tar~ Neceasltp-Retsllafion 
I1 Public and Private Proyert? of the Enem~-Proteeti(m of Persons. 

and Espfflallg of F o m e n :  of Rellman, the Arts and Sciences-Pun 
lshment of Crlmes hgslnsr the Inhabitsnta of Hoi.lle Countries 

I11 Deserters-Prisonera oi FBI-HoifsgeS-Bmty on the Battleleld 
IT Partmans-Armed Enemies not belon%mg to the Hostile Acm.v- 

Seout+.Lrmed Pmn Ier-War-rebels 
Y SsfeCUndYet-SDies-FBr-tr8l[ors-C8pfured Meeaengem 
VI. Exchange of Prisoner-Flags of Tru-Abn.w of the Flag of T r u c e  

mags Of Pmteefion 

TIII. Armlslk+CapltuIati.m 
"11. The parole 

Ix lssaaalnallan 
X Inrurreetlon--Clrll Far-Rebellion 

' I d .  at  463434  
' I d .  at 4% 
' I b s d .  (Empbaais supplied.) 
' I b u i  
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Tha Lieber Code was early held to be R general statement of the 
law of war as it then existed. and an objection t h t  ~n dleged breach 
of paragraph 86 of General Orders No. 100 (non-iiitercourse betmen 
belligeerenrs) had in fwt occurred before the promulgntion of t h e  
Lieber Code vas therefore not sustained.'0 A s  a general statement 
o f  the law o f  TBI. in 1863, much of the Lieber Code has naturall? 
been superseded by the internatmnal Conrentions which hare dealt 
n-ith these topios since that time." Prorisiona may be found wirhin 
the Lieber Code. hanerer. which represented an accurate n e w  of 
the e u ~ t o m s  of ~ a r  umil  the Geneva Conrentions of lQ4Q. Article 
l a  of the Lieber Code. for  example, represents the 7 - i ~  adopted b!- 
the American Xlitnry Government Court at Suremberg in acquit- 
ting General ron Le& of the clrnrge of hnring committed n viala- 
tion of the l av  o f  nar in finng an c 
city of Lemngrad: 

l i t le le  18 When B commander of n berimed illace expel- the noiirnni 
bntants m order t o  lesten the number of those v h o  consume his ataeh of 
ixo~rulons.  i t  13 Innful.  fhouih an extreme meamre to drlre them back. 
IO us to haiten on the surrender. 
An occasioii~l reference to the institution of slarery 1s found in the 

Lieber Code.but one 118s the impression thnt t h e e  references a w  mori- 
rated by R desire TO propagandize R enutn hrlii rather than R concern 
for historicnl precision iii the field of comparative Ian-. l r t i c l e  41. 
for example. stnted thnt "The 1 2 ~  of nature and nations has nexer 
acknowledged ( d a w - )  ." In  f ad ,  one o f  the principal differences 
between the laa- d nature nnd the early hx  of n a t m s  TWE precisel?- 
that The liltrer did recagmze slarery.?' 

Tno  points stnnd our today TV 

as  ii vliole. The firrr 1s perhnp- 
nppoinring orders of December l i  

o m t r  Ornrrol of f/ze l r n w  244 118661 
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insofar as It would be expedient t o  do ao. I n  this conneotion Lieber 
\\-as faithful to the charge. The definitmn of "mlitary necessity" 
found in the Lieber Code is vastly different from the now discredited 
concept of Kn'egsrais~n.'~ drtiola 11 of the Liebsr Code defines 
"mihtarg. necesity" as follow : 

Pilitam n e e ~ s i t ~ ,  8% understood by modern elvllized nations, eandsta 
in the necessity of thme meaeures which are indisBenrable for SeeuTlng the 
ends of the nar. and which a m  lolofui orcmding i o  the modern IOZC ond 
usages o f  war. 

Ths same conviction that "military neoeeity" cannot justify viola. 
Lions of ths l a m  and customs of war is found in the successor to the 
Lieber Cods. Field 1Ianual 27-10, The Law o? Land W'arjare: 

The prohihltOiS elect of the law of nar IS not minimized by "mllltam ne- 
cesitg", which has been denned n3 that pmlcigle a h x h  justifies thoae meas- 
ures not forbldden by lnlernallonal law x>hleh areindisweniablefor sffvfing 
the eomiilete submiasion of the enemy as soon 88 wseihle Yllltary n e s .  
sit? has been general17 rejected Be  B defence t a r  acts forbidden by the 
~ u d t o m a r g  and conrenflonal laws of war inasmuch as the latter hale been 
dereloped and framed with consideration for the eoneepr of &itam 
nffehrltg. 

The second point whioh strikes the reader of today is that the 
exigencies of practical military expenence are constantly reflected in 
the Lieber Code. TTithout fudging on the duties of commandem un- 
der the lana o f  ~ w r ,  neither did Lieber seek to enoumbar them Kith 
codified. hopeful moraliLy..'8 The concapr o f  "mmlmry necessity" 
alluded to 11% the nbore-quoted paragraph 3a of Field 3Ianud 27-10, 
The Larc of Land Warjam. must constantly be borne in mind dur- 
ing the formulation of rlre rules of lmd  narfare. Otheririse. the 

em mipiit dismss this bod>- of lair as 
honwer, ihould not be equated with 
es of var.2" Dr. Lieber'a formulation 

of  the l a w  ilnd usages of land narfnre  rreer~  this mmon cour3e 
wirh skill. 
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The influence af the Lieber Code not confined to the conflict 
which occasioned It. I t  was generally adopted bg the German GOT- 
ernment for the conduct of hostilities in the Franco-Prussian War.*' 
It exerted n great influence on the drafters of the Hague Conrention 
of 1898 Respecring the Lairs of ITar on Land, which, in turn, 1\85 
rerised during the Hague Regulations of 190i.Z'and serred R S  a dart-  
ing paint far the more mcent Genera Conventions on the subject. 

111. C o K C L r S I o ~  

The Lieber Code, the first codification of the laws of war ever 
issued to a national army for its guidance and compliance. XRS an  
important first step in defining those minimum restraints which are 
eeential to the prosecution of hostilities by einlieed states. The S u r -  
emberg and Tokyo decisions hRre suggested that therr restraints are 
perhnpi more honored in the breaoh than b3- observance. I t  18 none- 
the less to the credit of the VTmted States Army thar the L iek r  Code 
is part of our heritage, and that observance of Its precepts is an essen- 
tial part of rhe fiber of B cirilized armed force, forb. 
limitations 011 the use of force it reminds us of the 
tion which our armed forces represent and defend. It wn? drafted 
by a man who had first hand experience in warfare, and whose owii 
family was disruprsd by the American Civil T a r ,  The Lieber Code 
reflects both facets of Dr. Lieber's o n n  experience with Tarfare. His 
letter to General Halleek of 31ay 20.1663, mentions 8ome of the  under- 
lying reasons of imperative mili tny necessity favoring the vigorous 
enforcement of the Lieber Code. Speaking in partieulnr of the "wan. 
ton destruction of property", Lieber statad ' z s  

It doer ~nealeulahle IojurI.  I t  demoralizes our troops: IT annihilates 
wealth lrrmorerably and maker B return Io B slate a i  peace more :and mare 
dimcult 

These precepts 818 not outdated, nor 1s the Lieber Code. The 
philosophy of the Lieber Code could n m  have il lesser relevance for 
rhe Unired States Army in the present context of world affairs than 
ir did &t time vhen the United Srates wag fighting for its very life. 

W'nLI*M S. SliEPanD* 

mot. B U V o  note 5,e.L 458. 
I1 OPPraEerM's IXIEBPATIObAI  LAX 228 I l a u f e r ~ a c h t  e d  1952) The ~ P l t e l e  

b 1  a~t ic le  relatlansblp between rhe Lleber Code and the Hague C o m e n n o n  of 
1898 1% a h o w  In Root. Qi'nrs note 5 81 4-60 

=Roof,  Bupm note 6. ai 455 
*Cagtsln, JSQC, U.5 A m y  Member of Faculty The Jndge l d i o e a t e  Gen- 

elal's School, U 9 Army, Chsrlatteslllle, P l r w l a  1.L.B : 1951. Hariard Cnl- 
rerrlti:  Member oi the BBri of Sew Hampshire and the Cnlfed Stater C ~ w f  of 
>lllltarg I * p e B I P .  
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